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(44) Braves Baseball 
9:00 (6) Movie 

(9) Streets Of 
San Francisco 

(13) Stonemans 
(24) A Family 

At War 
(44) Movie 

9:30 (13) Honey West 
10:00 (9) Harry.O 

13) lane Grey 
(24) Male Menopause: 

The Pause That 
Perplexes 

10:30 (6) Political 
Telecast 

(13) June Allyson 
(35) Science Fiction 

11:00 (2, 6, 6, 9) News 
(35) 700 Club 
(44) Night Gallery 

11:30 (2.) Tonight Show 
(6) Movie 
(9) Wide World Of 

Entertainment 
(44) The Fugitive 

Thursday 
EVENING 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 
Truth 

(6) Concentration 
(I) Wild World 

Of Animals 
(13) Honey West 
(24) Intercom 
(35, 44) Star Trek 

7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 
(6) What's My Line 
(6, 9) Let's Make A 

Deal 
(13) Movie 

8:00 (2.8) Movie 
(6) Waitons 
(9) Barney Miller 
(24) In Search Of 

A Maestro 
(3$) Animal World 
(44) Sports Legends 

8:30 (9) Texas Wheelers 
(IS) Movie 

1:00 (2.6) Tomorrov.  
Show 

(9) Movie 

Friday 
MORNING 

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 
6:10 (2) Sunrise 

Almanac 
6:15 (6. 8) Sunshine 

Almanac 
6:25 (2) Profiles In 

Education 
6:30 (6) Sunrise 

Semester 
(0) Today In FloriJa 

6:55 (22 Daily Devotional 

7:00 (2,8) Today 
(6) News 
(9) Bozo's Big lop 

7:30 (9) Am America 
(44) Galadriel 

8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 
(44) Tennessee 

Tuxedo 
8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 

(6) Mike Douglas 
(0. 9) Movie 
(44) Fury 

9:30 (44) Petticoat 
Juncton 

10:00 (2) Celebrity 
Sweepstakes 

(6) Joker's Wild 
(a) Romper Room 
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HIGHLIGHTS- 	Carbon, Fat 
8.9 CBS THE WALTONS outrageous comedy. Some very  

"The Song" RERUN Jason's funny spots as the father By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 

Dr. local point and the root of a absence to find his wife is now 	cOlUmn answering the 
musical career becomes the reappears after months of 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I read 717-1 

controversy between him and dead and his oldest son 	lady who has hyperglycemia, 

brother Ben, who is more In. the family. 	 and you stated triglycerides are 
terested In a certain young girl 	910 ABC STREETS OF SAN fat. I have been eating lots of 	 Lamb 
than Jason's career. Series star FRANCISCO 	''The ice ('flUfl and found my blood 
Richard Thomas expanded his Programming of Charlie pressure up much higher. I 	. 
involvement, making his debut Blake" RERUN Sharon Acker read the ingredients on the ice  
as a director in this enIcM 	 im and Dean Stockwell est star 	cream box which said It had 

B y ED PRICK ETF 	director of the school system's 	Ms. Patte Martin, director of retribution from Mrs. Jean an agency in favor of legalized pamphlet claims. 	 Schools. Herald Staff Writer 	pupil personnel, before any Central Florida Birth Control Doyle, president of Florida's abortion. The topic — legalized 

If 	
subject matter is taken into the Services, earlier this mon 	 On the other hand Mrs. Doyle 	Board members have been 

they pass screening classroo 	
th Right to Life organization. Mrs. abortion - is a subject for says it isn't the "safety factor, somewhat noncommittal. 

b 	
ms, 	 said she confronts Right to Life Doyle says all facts and debate 	among 	clergy, 	

___________ procedures by county school 	Layer recommended to the advocates whenever and statistics can easily be businessmen and females 	
The fact is we protect the However, the board did adopt 
second party, the unborn child, Layer's recommendation last officials, two agencies — School Board that Bowers be wherever she can, 	 documented, 	 almost every country in the Central Florida Birth Contr(A 	 Societyhas to protect its unborn Wednesday to first screen the allowed to "weed out any 	In a report issued to the 	Some slides, Mrs. Doyle says, world. 	

" 	 material before it gets into the Service and Right to Life — will material deemed unsuitable," School Board, Ms. Martin are "offensive," but "they're 	 babies. 	
classroom. be 	allowed to introduce Also, 	Layer 	stipulated called a Right to Life slide really no more gory than slides 	"Right to Life suggested 	Both organizations have programs into .,eminole County prsentat1ons be made by the presentation "ugly and gory" shown children in driver safety of women is their big sought permission to introduce 	Chairman Bud Feather in-  '=5 schools, 	 school system's guidance and said much of the literature education courses." 	 concern, but the fact is that if literature iio the county's structed Layer to "send a  School Supt. I3wl Layer says personnel. 	 presented 	is 	a 	''gross 	Basically, Mrs. I)oyle's abortion were as safe as schools. And Mrs. Doyle says letter" to both agencies ad- both agencies must submit 	The two aendes have' ntif. 	 '' r' 	4,!,,nhl.s,, s agairt &er- 	: 	st4 uótii reque 	tern ot me Dars1's their matriaiito Ivan Bowers, feting philosophies. 	 Her remarks brought swift tion, while Ms. Martin heads up be opposed to it," Ms. Martin's Oviedo and Lyman I 1ih positThn. 	 Bi.'D LAYER 

8-11 	NBC - 	DOUBLE Fascinating story about a rape diglycerides. The dictionary glycerol is attached to one fatty 
FEATURE NIGHT AT THE suspect Stone and Keller are gives two definitions for the a'id it is a monoglyceride. If 

CcFW R 	INfl' 	Hound Dogs 	MOVIES First ball of the rerun convinced 	performed 	his prefix di, double 0r two and di two carbon atoms are attached 

Showdown 
(35) My Favorite 

Mart Ian 
(44) Ilrwterdoa 
(24) Bill Mo"ers 

Journal 

3:00 (2. 6) Another World 
(6) Price Is RIgh! 
(9) General Hospital 
(35) Cartoons 
(44) Addams Family 

3:30 (6) Match Game 
() 	e Life To 

Live 
(24) International 

Animation 
Festival 

(3$, Uncle Hubie 
Show 

(44) Three Stooges 
4:00 (2. 0) Somerset 

(6) Mery Griffin 
(9) Lucy Shcw 
(24) Sesame Street 
(44) Mickey Mouse 

Club 
4:30 (2) 9onanza 

(0) Mery Griffin 
(9) GIlIiqan's Island 
(13) Wlnti'' P'rk 

City Council 
135) batman 	" 

(44) Gltf,otn's ?sI.srcj 
5:30 (9) Dlia 

(24) Mister Roger's 
Neighborhood 

(35) Mickey Mouse 
Club 

(44) Mod Squad 
5:30 (2) News 

(6) Andy Griffith 
(13) Modern Home 

Digest 
(24) Villa Alegre 
(35) Lost In Space  

6:00 (2. 6, I, 9) News 
(24) Electric Company 
(44) Lucy Show 

6:30 (2.0) NBC News 
(9) ABC News 
(13) Peter Loves 

Mary 
(24) Carrascolendas 
(35) Mayberry RFD 
(44) Get Smart 

(24) Sesame Street 
(35) 700 Club 
(44) Father Knows 

Best 
10:30 (2, I) Wheel Of 

Fortune 
(6) Gambit 
(44) Green Acres 

11:00 (2,11) High Rollers 
(6) Now You See It 
(9) Split Second 
(24) Mr. Rogers 

Nei g hbor hood 
(44) PhIl Donahue 

11:30 (2) Hollywood 
Squares 

(6) Love 01 Life 
(U) Movie 
(9) Blankety Blank 
(24) Electric Company 
(35) Florida 

Lifestyle 
11:5 (6) Newc 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 (2, 44) News 
(6) Young And 

Restless 
(I) Jackpot 
(9) Paswori. 
(24) Intercom 24 
il •i O%l 

12:30 (2. 8) Blank Check 
(6) SeiuLh For 

Tomorrow 
(9) News 
(44) Variety 

1:00 (2) Jackpot 
(6) News 
(9) All My Children 
(24) What Makes A 

Good Father 
(35, 44) Movie 

1:30 (2,0) Days Of Our 
Lives 

(6) As The World 
Turns 

(9) Let's Make A 
Deal 

2:00 (6) Guiding Light 
(9) *10,000 Pvrnmid 
(24) Family At War 

2:30 (2, 6) The Doctors 
(6) Edge 01 Night 
(9) The Big 

•• -- double 	feature 	is 	"The 
Specialists," 	costarring 

abuses on women wIllie under 
post-hypnotic suggestion. 

II&CdlUJIg LU separate or uiiiuve. 

I knew glycerin was a refined 
W hILLY acids IL IS U uigiycenue. 
When 	three fatty 	acids are 

A R 1 0 P I H W I) A C 11 	1 N D P A Richard York and Maureen 9.10 	PBS 	HOLLYWOOD animal 	fat. 	If 	it 	says attached, one to each of the 

H M A R R I S I I C N 	0 A M E A F N Reagan as young doctors In a TELEVISION THEATRE -The diglycerides is It safe to go on three carbon atoms of glycerol, __ 
frenzied 	career 	as 	health Man of Destiny" A fine version eating? I did gain some weight it is a triglyceride. 

B ft F. A E N S B E S U 	' ft D I G h department associates tracking of George Bernard Shaw's witty eating ice cream. The important point Is the 

S E -S ft E N D H 0 'N 	U H N H I I ft down causes of health problems play of an early Napoleonic era. DEAR READER - The characterics of the fatty acid. iiij1 	ui*iil 
1.ATU 

that threaten the public. The Stacy Keach portrays young common form of fat in food and The fatty acid chain of carbon 
TESOI• INMC SBEACLES% germ of a series that didn't Napoleon, beset by romantic in 	our 	fat 	deposits 	is atoms 	may 	be 	long, 	short,  

X D H B F C 0 B N 0 H s u N E N A B E make it. Second hail is "Target problems, an unfaithful wife, triglyceride. 	This is a 	com• saturated, monounsaturated or [5CAPE TO WITCH 

Risk," with the plot zeroing in who almost intercepts her pound of 	glycerol 	(glycerin) polyunsaturated. MOUNTAIN 	- 

OH C I U H A W D G TO A N DM A M G ona$2-milllon kidnaping ofa letters to an unknown lover and fatty acids. There is no advantage to 

F S A N G S D N D S 0 T 0 G E S A S I pretty 	young 	lady, 	whose during a campaign In Northern Now glycerol is not a refined using 	monoglycerides 	or 
diglycerides over triglycerides. boyfriend is a bonded courier. Italy. 	Samatha 	Eggar Is 3 fat. Chemically it is an alcohol, Mil l ca 	wInni 

H I D F S P A H F  CC ER S I R  A Meredith Baxter is the ab- mysterious young 	lady who and that s what the ending "ol" If 	all 	the 	fatty 	acids 	in 

S I A E R S A I H 0 E C i ft o M A E N ducted girl and Bob Svenson struggles to keep the letters means. 	Methanol or 	wood monoglyceridesordlglycerides 
her friend. Keenan Wynn and from Napoleon, but It is all a alcohol is made with one carbon are saturated fatty acids, you 

am I I I A C R I I I W X C E C N A I I E Robert Coote are featured, disguise for Shaw to expound on atom. Ethanol or the alcohol are still consuming 	a lot of 

1 0 E H ft T P R ft ft ft T A H R 0 T H 1 8:30.9 	ABC 	TEXAS English 	morality, 	fear, used in beverages contains two saturated fat. 

WwI-FRs "wauin' Wheeler bravery, and the mentality of carbon atoms and glycerol has Unless 	you 	are 	using 	a 
GONEIN6OSECONDS G CO lOP EOA I E E T T E RON ft f 	Dead" RERUN This is a men and women in general in three carbon atoms. dietetic Ice cream, you will be 

N S E c E M N H R A i w A i i 	P ft c M series that had 	everybody own pithy way. When only one carbon atom of consuming a lot of calories. Adults 	ISO 
Students 	in 	Show Time 

rooting for it - except the K.ddi 	7 	735530 
ERSTAYKLENAIGEWROND viewer.r. Poor ratings atthe ___________ 

Start O 	the season knocked it 
f aft it ordv f 	 so y, HOROSCOPE 	For Frida

nisoden June 27, 1975 Invctins The hlddsst names Listed below appear fomid, 
rt_.a 	 .k ._ 

1t'1i wow 

MOTHERS: 
LOCK 

UP 

4 	
YOUR 

ALSO SONS 
SWINGING 

CHEERLEADERS 

-- - 	1 	 • - 	 w w w - — caw&u,up,eown. of ehauy us use pvzw. rsa 
now ihe network wants its BE THE FIRST 

AFGHAN 	COON 	NORWEGIAN ELK 	money's worth and will run the By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	
TO SEE AMERICAN Fox DACHSHUND OTTER 	 previously unshown episodes as 

BASSET 	L14GLI13H FOX SC07MSH DEER 	a suminer serie& Gary Busey GENERAL TENDENCIES: right results. Avoid the social in compliments that are clesery BEAGLE 	HARRIER 	WHIPPET 	
ays Truckie, Jack Elarn the There is a tendency to argue p.m. 	 for good results. 	

ed 	 THE PREMIERE SHOWING Toeaorrow—HeuesBuildlUlermi 	 oJ 
no-account father, Zack and dispute In early a.m. 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 

	

Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles win over 50 . Wheeler. However, tonight's Afterward you have an ex. Improve your environment and 19 1 Weed out new ideas 	TUES. JULY I t 1975 AT 10:00 PM 
discoveries per panel in an all-new series of 24-palp! booklets. 	

episode is a rerun of the ceedingly good day to come to be a happier person. Make carefully so you utilize only the To order volumes I. H and III. send $1 for each, if aking checks premiere episode to rein, RECEIVE A 
payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this newspaper. 	 liorJuce the characters in this 

an understanding with other improvements to clothing, also, best. New contacts can be made 
persons. Be cooperative and that will bring out your finest fast friends now. 	 GOLD SOUVENIR TICKET FREE 
look for delaying details which points, true personality. 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 	

LIMITED SUPPLY . j1 

	

	 can be handled. 	 GEMINI (May 21 o June 21) Put more efficiency and beauty 
ILL. SUPERSTAR 

IIfl
r

f'
u 

Pft? 	 ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Try not to upset one who want.! Into your surroundings, home 	 • NASHVILLE 

	

	
Don't argue with others ina.m. you tobe forever working, then or business. Do those things 	Advance Tickets NOW Being Sold. 
La ter 'o u can reason with some you can go out for needed that give you more strength and 

I I 	I obstinate associate and get amusement. Study details of joy of spirit. 

' 	

II Theatre new project. 	 .auu uueaire ror Premiere 
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 

LEAVIN(; IIOI F 	to July 21) Concentrate on 	 Res*CAIN MATS. EVERY DAY ervations 322-7502 
"IF YOU LIKE FIVIS, YOU'LL LOVE CHRIST Y1 	

J No I4AU(IIiN( 	
home, family as much asyou 	

I 'TIt2:3Op.M.-S1.2 	J can now so that all is har. 
monlous there. You know what 

-. 	 MA'F'FER ........kin desire of you. Don't
disappoint them. 

	I 
A W c 

I•" 	 _______ ' 	 But the Welcome Wagon 	LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21 	 BASED ON THE 	
If anything ever happens 

- (II  
hostess can make It easier 	Consult those who can give you 	NATION'S BEST SELLER. 	to me I want you to be sure to adiuSt to your new stir- 	data and ideas you need. You're 
roundirigs, and maybe put 	able to convince others easily 	12:30 2:45 5:00 	 y(yj finish telling - 	 l 	 — 	 a srrile on our face' now. 	e a me Impression. 	

- 	7:20 9:40 
________ 	 • VIRGO (Aug. fl to Sept. 22) 	MAY It TOO INTENSE 	 my 

	

Ccnsult with financial experts. 	icil YOUNGERCfflLOSLN 
Ideal day to add beauty, art and 

	

comfort to your home. Avoid 	1111111111111M 	A a" Liali 
large groups in the evening. 
Study. 	

AT 3:11 4:51 7:31 10.10 	1 	 BU-RD  
F 	ill /!giJ o 	 UffiIA (Sept. ZI to Oct. 22) 	i 'JsJOL41 S 

- 

	 Don't get emotionally Involved 	 [IT I 	L 	 own true  with the wrong person today. 	
j 	 F 	 . It 	 Tomorruisabetterdaytn 	 .r,__,_S .&e 	 .

come to any important 	 "91 
decisions. Smile more: be  

T 	
' 

V
IP_  	

Investigate perplexing matters 
Li

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 

 _ 	 _ 	 PART 2 ni _____ 	 and come up with the right 
solutions. Please mate who 

1AJwant% more of your ti 
.. 	. 	 . 	: I 	 c. 	 ni,lhin&, gfr:nIt,' 

Kelly County "Concemed 
Tours 	 Rya n Says Zoo County 	

/ 
r 	. 	 • -. 	 ; 	'; 	i ,. . 	
•, 	• •, 	 • •. , 11 S 	 Ri Congressman 	chard

Kelly, R-11oliday, jetted int 
AV Seminole County today. 	 -®r 

meeting first with area 	 . __ I  0 	o 	ave 	a r v-1 
businessmen at the Longwood 

Hotel then proceeding with 	 . 	 • 	 • 	/., ' 	
• 

	 ,,.-r' 	 B) MICKLOCHRlDGE 	they are seeking to cooperate county officials on the matter, hand shaking tour of the 	 /': 	••, 	 ''• • • 	 5. 	
. , 	 , 	t,'., 

 
Herald 	Writer 	on insuring the proper Officials said at press time ' 	courthouse In Sanford. 	, / 	

1 	' 	 , 	
i. 	 . • 

a , 	 p•.ds 	a 	 development of the park. 	that no meeting had been Kelly, who represents the 	., 	 . , 	. .' 	- . 	 - • 	 . 	 t.. ''• 	
' 	 -. -- 	' 	 Jim Ryan, president of the 	A second meeting between scheduled. fifth Congressional District 	 •. - '., -. . : 	 • 	 ' 	 ,, 	 • 	 Central Florida Zoological county and society officials 	The BCC on Tuesday, con- which includes Seminole, began 	• 	 '';• 	 ' 	 ii 	 ri.,. 	- 	 Society, said today that the reportedly Is being scheduled, cerned the society would not his 	whirlwind tour from 

	societ) Intends to "pull our own but no time has been set ac- have enough funds to finish Washington where Congress is 	. 	 'd. 	
. 	 : 	 ' ,' 

, 	 • 	
• 	

-. 	 chestnuts out of the fire" cording to one county official, even minimum requirements tin recess in preparation for a 	" 	 -• 
- 

S' 	 ' ' 	 , 	 -. 	
. 	 regarding financial problems A meeting scheduled for on the more than 80-acre park, public hearing scheduled 	encountered in developing the Thursday morning to hammer asked for the society to stop 

Monday In Altamonte Springs. L • 	 . 	 •.. 	 I t, 	 , 	., 	 park lands adjoining the new out a deal to offer the state and spending any of the remaining 
A 	Kelly aide said the , 	. 	

- -..t I 	
: , 	 : 	- •.- 	 zoo site, 	 federal government 	was grant money until the project 

congressman was to be 	i" • 	 ,yii. 	- 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 	 , - ! p':, 	However, Seminole County cancelled when zoo officials had can be evaluated. 
available at County Corn- 	' 	 '- 	 '! 	 , • 	 " -. ' 

	 officials still are concerned an emergency and could not 	The society met the following mission chambers here at 3:I5 	• 
, r 	 - 	

- 	 about meeting all state and attend, a society official said, night to reject the BCC's 
this afternoon to meet and 	... 	 - . . 	

, 	 federal requirements attached 	Commission Chairman Sid request and Instructed the speak with Seminole voters 	 - 	 - 
	 to the $100,000 federal funds Vihlen Jr said this morning Executi 'e Director of the 

That session was to follow a 	issued for developing the park. that if a i" eeting can 	be Srcie' Al liozon to continue noon luncheon at the Longwood BON VOYAGE 	It was an excited group of Central Florida Chorale singers who gave out Last cheery 	t' of farewell 	
Following action by the worked out'oday, he will with the Mrk davelonent. Hotel. Following the eotrthouse 	 to their fuhlks and suPPcderl before bsdM the let id"whiaked them away to 	 3c,ar4 :f Counts Cri. r 1'-'qt t : nn .'il a pcc4 	"W"r; mi4 ILi rt tour, Kelly's set to meet with 	 Wednesday, to rotate forWarsaw,PoIand. The 15 women 

Jar
the ( horale, three husbands Will ttITC 

Seminole 	mayori 	and TO SINGERS 	friends will War PolmW for dilree weeks, prestaft concerts almost daily, before returning to 
rniuloners BCC) 'and the meeting Of le society trustees going to. alter our purpose. 

politicians at his Altamonte 	 Central Florida oil Juiv 18. (Herald Photo by Jean Patteson) 	 sodety earlier this week 
'
of. early next week to meet We're going 

ficiaLs of both parties still say "eyeball to eyeball" with chestnuts out of the fire. This is 

	

' 	

to puli our own 

office, 

	

Concerning the 9:30 a.m. 	 a personal involvement of the  
public hearing at Altamonte 	

citizens of Seminole County," 

Voter 	 Record F Ov iedo Rya said. 

	

City Hall Monday, Kelly says 	 I 
	 "We're got a goal and we set 

	

there are two issues vital to 	
out to do It under in, 

	

Florida farmers, growers, 
ranchers and landowners that 	

surmountable odds. Now we've 

	

will soon be considered by the 	
almost reached the top of the 

U.S. Congress. 	 Beas e 	efeats HaIscott In Council Race mountain," he said. 

	

One is federal regulations 	 Meanwhile. Rown met with 
State Department of Trait- 

	

which require ranchers and 	 . 	

. 	 sportation officials 1 DOT) this 

	

farmers using insecticides and 	By DONNA FSI'ES 	government indicated the 	 7 regular city council meeting. strong mayor type government council failed by better than morning regarding the building 

	

pesticides to be tested and 	Herald Stall Writer 	voters want to continue the five - 	
- 	

• 	 The turnout t as , the big with the mayor being a voting five to one, 	 of a deceleration Lane for the 

	

certified by the U.S. govern- member city council, wish to 	,f 	---.. 	surprise Cit) Clerk Nanc> Cox member of the council, 	 entrance road off U.S.17-92 

	

mont before such products are 	OVIEDO — City voters continue electing the mayor 	 had predicted a "fair turnout" questions on the ballot were 	Question one The mayor as Ron 
said that the DOT of- 

used. 	 turned out In record numbers and are willing to have the 	p 	 of about 300 or 35 per cent of the vaguely worded. 	 voting P A participating ficia 
originally had requested 

The second, he said, Involves for a special election here mayor as a voting and par- 	 , 	
city's 849 qualified electors at 	

Clear 	d 	
member of council" passed by 	

be built prior to the 

	

the U.S. Army Corps of yesterday to return Ray ticipating member of the city 	W'w•• • , 	 the city hail polls. She sa
id made b 

CU decisions o 	were 208-86, t..it Question 5 of the the Line 
July 4 zoo oper.ing. '4 	...i ,u Beasley to the city council seat council. 	 T

he held for three terms before 	The only question passing in a 	I 
; 	' & 	. 	 today Thursday's tLrnout was 	 the voters, wever. 	Mayor have strong author ity 	

delayed the Engineers' new dredge fl,.0 fi ll 
- 	 , 	 — 

the largest the .ty has seen  on questions three and four passed by 
1 

	

55-129 in a sclueaker 	DOT now has ip 	 building of the lane until after 

	

"the rancher who wants to retiring from public life 22 squeaker was number five, the r,
rules which say, in effect, that 

	 since the 1967 general election, about whether the mayor This result could be changed if* 
should be elected by the voters all of the 27 absentee ots.r 	the opening, but will install 

	

'. 	enlarge his stock pond or 	months ago. 	 "Mayor 	have 	strong 	
-" - '# 	 Some 353 electors cast their or the city council, 	 against the 	' 	 caution signs along the highway 

	

farmer who wants to deepen an 	Beasley easily defeated authority, which unofficial 	' 	 . 
•' 'Lf 	ballots during the hours of 7 and 	

' 	proposal. 	
Rozon said, flown said he 

	

irrigation ditch or plow a field" political newcomer, William returns showed passed 155 to 	
. 	 7 Thursday and 27 more cast 	Unofficial results showed the 	The special election 	as prcmised the DOT officials that 

must apply for a permit. 	lials(ott, an assistant principal 129. 
 

absentee votes prior to yester- public favored by better than called, ~i accordance with ti-,e the lann- would be built by the 
Congressional hearings on in an Orange Count) school 	The City Council is to canvass 

	da 'selection for a total turnout four to one retaining the current current city charter , when end of July or mid August 

	

pesticide permits - part of the Unofficial results gave Beasley the election at a special 	\s L 	rc"i1' 	of 380 or 44.75 per cent. 	method of electing its chief Walter Rawlson resigned from 	E.StlIfl3ted cost of the lane for 

	

Federal Insecticide, Fungicide 	tallies to 144 for Halscott. meeting at 5:30 p.m. today and 	
• 	 ' 	

. 	 municipal executive. Results the City Council. 	 the society will be $1,000 for 

	

and Rodenticide Act — will 	The straw ballot questions, Beasley will receive his oath of rJfl! 	Jqf 	, 	 While the city council had were 241.60. The companion 	 materials and tome labor, 

	

seeking the people's advice on a office and officially assume his 	1 j P% 
' 	 "J( I f jj 	been considering revising its fourth question of whether the 	Beaslev's term will extend 14 

(Continued (hi Page 2-Al 	change in the city's form of new responsibilities at the July 	RAY BEA.SIEY 	1960's charter to nrovide a mayor should be elected by the months to September, 1976. (Continued on Page 3-At 

) C 

Sorenson Wants Inside Sunday 	 _M_ 

Energy Crisis Story 

	

%That are our rnajoroIlcornpanies doing and ,ha(will 	Budget Trimmed 	,L'- 

k 	 I 
they do to help ease the energy crisis' What 1, needed in 

 ) 	the tans of a ft. ral ci" ''s poll." "ri' ard P Hardin ef 	LAKE sIAIC'i - Mayor Ironi the current )ear's $51,741  the Mobil Oil Company gives his siews in an in-depth 	Walter Sorenson gave the City plus $1,500 from federal  
intersieta in Sunday's edition of The Herald. Council his budget message for revenue sharing, police R,515,  

	

- 	 1976 last night. "Determine up from the current year's 	 ' 	 Y I  Paving Protect Deta iled what ls necessary as opposed to $25,601 plus $11,72 federal 
 

	

Want to know how a paving project Is done" Read the 	what we would like to have," revenue sharing; fire SM,486, 
down from $36,844, building and Department requests, In detailed account of the current rity-wide paving program 

underwav In Sanford In the Seminole Magazine on Sun- 	eluding both general fund and zoning $23,206, up from $16,747 
da 	 utilities department, totaled 	and administration $51,08, up 	.'. 	 • . 	 .. - 	 - - 	 ' 

• .1 
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Shouted Threat Scares Thieves Away 

Passerby Routs Pi*sto 

FLORIDA 

2A—Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, June 27, 973 

NATION 
I-Packi'ng  Bandits 

IN BRIEF 

Two FBI Agents Killed 

On Indian Reservation 

IN BRIEF 

Ashler Tells Doctors 
five other officers, 	 savings bonds and travelers 

checks were stolen in a 

Girl. 10. Raoed 	burglary rePorted by Jerome 

____________ 	
- 	f'-: - 	 ________________________________1.1 ___________________ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. - 	 Friday, June 27,_1975—JA 

. 
Vihien Predicts _Water Fund Bid A pp roval 

By DONNA ESTES 	department. 	 one year short-term note at58 Southern Gulf note by its due 	"Frankly, we have no oh- 
Herald Stall Writer 	But, the question plaguing per cent Interest from date. 	 Jection to the Lake Mary plan," 

The Board of County Corn. both city and county officials Is Analysis 	Southeast First National Bank 
of Maitland; $10,000 from city 	The $10,000 from city coffers, Vihien said, adding one of the 

missioners Tuesday will why the federal government 
probably place its stamp of insists the county approve the 	 savings and a $40,000 note with obtained through a belt- evaluations being made by Bill 

approval on Lake Mary's quest plans and recommend funding for it eer since," Councilman Southern Gull 	 tightening process by all city Dale of the county department 

	

Jordan at 218 Doverwood Di'., 	 State Can '1 Subsidize Pool 	for federal funds to update its for a municipally-owned utility. Harry Terry said. "That's 	The $2,000 additional money 	 and 	$22 	of environmental services is 

Seminole Sheriff's detecties English 	Estates, 	South 	 recently acquired water 	Lake Mary city councilmen holding us up." 	 was set aside for operating 	short term bank loan are also to why the county is berng asked to 
approve a matter concerning a 

today were reported in. Seminole. 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Insurarue Commissioner 	system, Commission Chairman and Mayor Walter Sorenson es 	No one is questioning that for the utility during Its first come out of the loan proceeds.
city's utility system serving an 

vestigating the rape of a 10- 	John Sturno told deputies tha t 	 Phil Ashler says there's nothing ir d law by the 1975 	Sid VihIen Jr. said today. 	pressed concern this week that Lake Mary has a timing month's operation. 	 Vihien said he expects at. incorporated area. 

	

year-old girl at Altamonte burglars took a $350 green shag 	 legislature that will reduce mtdical malpractice- 	The city has applied for the hoped-for financing will be problem. The purchase of the 	Payment on the note to firmative action from the 	"Dale sees no objection to it," 

	

Springs. Deputy P. J. Riggins carpet from the living room of 	 insurance premiums of doctors. 	 $350,000 In loans from the held up while the county water system from Southern S'uiiiern Gulf Utilities is due county board on Tuesday, in. Vihien said. "We want to see 
I via i-WiViUit £UVII Uldi LIV Was I heft Reported 	 said the girl reported a man his vacant house at 14 Trilby 	 Ashler said Thursday that he had considered the law in 	Farmers Home Administration peruses the documents in its Gulf Utilities was concluded in Dec. 31. 	 structing him to write a letter to their updating accomplished 

execution. They were ridd;ed with bullets," South Dakota 

PINE RIDGE, S.D. AP — "It looked Like an 	going "to kick your behinds." 	 found two sets of footprints at Sanford man yesterday on armed with a pistol broke into Bend, off Markham Road north 	 setting rates for a new state-operated malpractice in- 	of the U.S. Department of usually detailed fashion. 	May. 	 City officials had booed to the FHA endorsing the Lake and believe It to be an excellent 
Atty. Gen. William Janklow said today after two FBI 	

Patrolman Ray Bronson 	In other police reports, the theft scenes. 	 grand larceny and breaking her bedroom early yesterday, of 1-4ngwood. 	 surance pool — rates higher than those charged doctors 	Agriculture for the moderr.:za. 	"We asked for the approval 	The S70,0W purchase price obtain the SM,000 in federal Mary project, or at least finding thing for the City of Lake Mary 
agents were shot to death on the Pine Ridge Indian 	

reported that the man and his Herbert Cherry reported three 	Sanford Housing Authority and entering charges. County threatened her and forced her 	Fred Prevatt, Sf1.46, Geneva, 	 under a group plan by Argonaut Insurance Co. 	 tion and expansion of the water June 9 and have been waiting was financed through a $22,000 money In time to pay the no objection to it. 	 to be involved in."  
Reservation. 	

wife were in their auto, parked new two-ton air conditioning officials reported that two gas jail records indicated that to accompany him to a vacant reported a 20-horsepower 	 'We have considered not only the history of the last six 

	

at the Eastern Oil Station, 1321 units, valued at $1,000, were ranges, valued at $500, were Michael Joseph Baker, 18, of house where she was assaulted. outboard motor, valued at $250, 	 months, which is a very good indicator of future claims, -- 
444 

The two FBI agents were dragged out of their cars and 	W. 13th St., about 9 p.m. when stolen from sites of houses stolen from vacant apartments Fifth Street, Sanford, was Detective D3ug Ruth is heading was taken from his boat docked 	 but 1l of the alleged safeguards in the bill," he said. 	 _____ 
killed Thursday when they tried to serve warrants on 	the two black males, wearing under construction at 1934, 1938 in the William Clark Court arrested at Lake hlodge Estates an Investigation in the case. 	at Lindsey's Fish Camp at the 	9 people who were holed up in a house, authorities said. 	 _______ 

stocking masks, approached and 1940 W. 15th St. Patrolman 	
1

ex 	 by Longwood patrolmen Terry Depilles toI were also inu 	 Three Senators To Testify 	-1 '. _.. ...' 	. It - Longwood Police 	~_ - 	- 

	

_________ 	
r..: 

By BOB LLOYD 	demanded "give us the 
Herald Staff Writer 	money" 

Instead, the man Jumped 
Sanford police said today that from the auto yelling at the 

a 56-year-old Orlando man would-be bandits and they were 
routed two would-be armed last reported seen running in a 
robbers Last night when he northern direction into a 
Jumped from his parked car residential district. 
and yelled to the surprised, 
.z.•.I.-A-1 --- —I - 

change of gunfire, but it was not known when he 	the car, pulled out pistols and John Faster said detectives 	Longwood Police Jailed a L. Baker, Gilbert Hughson and probing reports that $90 In Semlnole-Volusla County line. 	-----
- 'y 	_, 

killed. 	 (All) — Three senators were expected to 

	

Federal agents pursued occupants of the house through 	 testify as character witnesses toda at the bribery con- 	
__

_____ 	 ________  

on 	
ft 

the hills s1 the reservation Thursday rdght, but at L30 	Seniors 	____
N 

___ - 	 ________  

	

_ 	 __  
L 	

P I ci n 	4 o o rova I 	
spiracy trial of a former colleague, former Sen. Edward 	 - 	. - 	. 	 ____________  

______ _ 	- 	* 

 ___ 	

Gurney. It-Fla 	 ________________ ,ft  .;~ a.m. the FBI agent in charge of the operation said the 	 _____________________________________ __ 	 _______ 	 -- —.— ____________   	 -  	 .  	 ,— 	 __ - 	
:I!.IF.L 	- 	4?, 	 ____________  _____________________________________ 	

I - 	 —,. ., 	 - 

___________________ 	
-' 	 it. -. ;_ 	 ----- ----- - 	 --- 	 - 	— 	- 	 - 	 a 	 . 	. - 	 __ 

	

-. -.: i*iiis 	-- 	 . 	- 	 ______ ____________ ____________________ 	 ____ 	
—.— . gunfire had stopped, "as far as I know." 	 — 

-- .. --.--- — - P., 	 • 	 "i ' 	 ____ 	 r. 	 - 	 - 	 - -, 

	

('I,(f.,.,-4 ) L'irepn tLWvL 'j.L-c; 	, 

	

FBISpecia!AgentJosephTrjmbachsajdhismenwere 	 :. 	 :.-:.-. 	- 	 "' ''' - ' 	 '1 	 -- 	 " I-,. 	- ___ 	 -'-i' 

	

roads, cx no arrests 	I V 	- 	 - 	

- 	 - s-.- - 	 '' 	 ___ 	 .)L1t "'J i:re': 4 	 _- 

had been made. An aide to Helms was quick quick L point out Thursday that 

	

____________ 	

ir 	 -,- 	 , .•-- 	
- 	 ic;wool) Eight eligible 	depariiient head has th legal diuonal duties ssigned officers 

I 	 I 	 . 	c ty po ce patro men wi ta e power to obligate city funds. 	would not take them off read 

	

The house whrre agents Jack R. Coler and Ilonth A. 	
-.. 	

U r 
g e ci By V&L 	" 	' 	

the North Carolina senator was appearing voluntarily and , 

w ~w 
 

	

tests at 7 tonIght in the city 	Keller had assured the ad- patrol. 
would serve only as a character witness. 	 - - police station for a vacant Williams were killed is about 5 miles southeast of 	Rate  C  -.-..- -7 reserva tion community of Oglala, not far from the village 	

4

_____ ~ & 
_______

1T.e Sanford Compr6ttisive 	In other action, the P&Z 
	 -•) ;-j,'j _______ 	 sergeant's position, Public 

7. 	

"Sen. Gurney and Sen. Helms were friends in the 
'.-.J-_ 

JS~ 

 of Wounded Knee which militant Indians occupied for 71 	 'fl" - . -. -. 	 - 

has announced.  
Safety Director Doug Keller Ryan  S 	Zoo  Development Plan headed to recommended approval of a     days 111 1973. 	 Seminole County's senior 	 . 	 ____ 	

city commission for approval request to rezone a large area 	 Health Services Scored 	
- - 
L_ -1 	. . :.. - : , 	 Meanwhile, Keller has  citizens will receive reduced 	 . 	

after the Planning and Zoning borjlered by Third Street on th 	 - 

i.  ______- 	 -- - 

	

rescinded a promotion he an- 	 r.-Tl. - 0 Nixon 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Former President Richard M. 

 

Cedar on the 

 

Eigh 

 

if the firms go along with a 

 

	

two reorganizations of state goverment in the past six 	 - 	__ 	-~,. n~ 

 . 
Taken refuse collections rates from 	 .

........... Commission (P&Z) ...... . 
 its north, Pecan on the west, ................. . . - 

nounced last Friday of 

') 	
official blessing on 

 

-A) 	what they feel is happeriLng," 

	

given in the City of Altamonte 	I Continued From Page I 

The P&Z action came 

 

ing and MR-2 to RI.I. 

 

	

. 	 - 	 by Dqvid Farr, planner, already in the section, Out 	 reorganization of Vhe Department of Health and 	 is to be administered by Keller 	The main concern over park 	"We don't 

 

Michael Drake, on behalf of a for the development included 

 garbage collection companies, 	 - ...r,.-!.S 	' - i . 

	

_____ 	 program. 	 Street to the south, from MR.1 	 years have taken health services out of the hands of 	 ____________  

	

_____ 	 ______________________________ 	_________ the sergeant's spot. 
Nixon testified under oa th in California before two 	Board of County Corn. 	____ 	 ________________________  _____________________ 

Patrolman Robert Partaln to To Save  P 
members of the Watergate grand jury earlier this week, 	missioners resolution.  ________ 

	 M 

	 _________________________ 	 ______ The test, identical to one  
court papers disclosed today. 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 _____________________________________________ 

	

_____ 	
- 	 Cp_i':: 

'. 	 its regular meeting last night The action would provide 	 Dr. Eugene Peek of Ocala complained that the state 	 ___________________________________ 

	

_____ 	 __________ 	 after a three-hour presentation industrial zoning for companies 	 walth advisory council he heads was abolished in the 	 ________________ The fact that he testified was made public at Nixon's 	Commissioner Mike Hat- 	 ____ ______ 	 _______________ 

	

_____ ______ 	 — Springs for police promotions, Rozon said. 	 Ryan said. own request. 	 taway, who proposed the 	 ___________________________________ 
The questioning took place Monday and Tuesday at the 	resolution says he has received 	 outlining the chief aims of the would exclude residential areas 	 il)SJ President J. T. Turnipserd listens as Bob Ball discusses a successful campaign to save in the ready room at the police development voiced by Roger until Dec. 31. Why should we U.S. Coast Guard station In San Clemente, Calif., next 	Indications from two garbage 	

rr'' 	 .  1. -. 	 . .. . 	 50-page plan. 	 already zoned as such. 	 The reorganization by the 1975 legislature also moves 	 Georgia's Flint River. 	 station. The small office is Nelswender, director of county rush? We're doing what we feel v. door to Nixon's home. The questioning lasted for 11 hours 	companies, Reliable and 	- 	- The P&Z recommended 	 top level health adrninstrators to Tallahassee and 	 uually used by police officers development, was the lack of is a highly credible job," he over the two days. 	 Central, they would be willing 	• 	 .. 	 -. 	
\_ 	 - 	 approval by city commission to prepare reports before going available funds to finish a said. The former President was not under subpoena. His 	 to consider the reduced 	

: 	 t . 	- . - 	
- 	 commission for action next 	 _____________________________________________ 

for the plan, sending it to 	
Kelly 	

renames the agency the Health Program Office. 	

FOSJ    \ 	Restoration periods, 	 road off U.S. 17-92 and parking with the county but not at 
off duty at the end of shill paving project on the entrance 	,,We would like to cooperate 	-- lawyer, Herbert J. Miller, said in a statement that the 	collection rates for senior 1. 	 _________________________________________________ the testimony "was voluntary and responsive to the ex- 	citizens. 	 - 	 - 	 -. 	

-, 	 '% 
month, probably at it first 	 Id 	• 	 Keller was unavailable for lots. He proposed that the risk of Jeopardizing the society, pressed desires of the office of the special prosecutor." comment today, but informed remaining $14,000 of the total Ryan said. The Watergate special prosecutor's office declined to 	He said that a copy of the 	-. 	 . 	 . There were no changes in the 

lam - 

 sources say he rescinded the $200,000 figure be used towards 	Ryan also said that the 

July meeting. 	 Tours 	
VVORLD 	

Of Diverted River Water identify the jurors who traveled to San Clemente for the 	resolution will be mailed 	,.- 	 - . -. 	. 	 - 	 plan when the P&Z voted to promotions and additional duty the paving. 	 $100,000 that was used to testimony or the lawyers who conducted the questioning. 	more than 15 companies 	-:- -i :'- ,,.. :- 

	

assignments after being 	Neiswender relayed 	a receive the federal matching 
operating in the county and he 	- 	 . - 	

recommend approval. 

	

'A_i '4; - 	-. 	 ______ __________ 	 By BOB ORRELL 	Friends of the St. Johns, Inc. 	The subject of illegal fishing reminded by Councilman recommendation from the funds, was secured by in- 

	

____ 	_________ 	 The zonera heard a request County 	
Herald Outdoor Editor 	(FOSJ) last night discussed in the river was brought up and Gerard Connell that he had citizen-composed Seminole dividuals and that the so'iety 

Pair Charged As Spies 	will be waiting on their reply. 	..: 
- 	 from Amos Jones, director of 

WASHINGTON (AP) — FBI agents today arrested two 	Lyle Suffield, director of 	. .,. " 	 i -. . . 	 ---'± .,t 	____ 
,. 	- 	 ____ 	

the SEEDCO program, for 	 Agreeing that their top ways of carrying out their plans Charles McWatters, a com- promised to base promotions on 
men on charges of spying for the Soviet Union. 	 Project Oasis, a senior citizen 	" 	

- 

 

	

— 	Permission to change the use of 	(Continued From Page I-A) 	
I 	

priority is to back efforts to to preserve and protect the mercial fisherman for manY ability determined through a BCC donate $4.000 and $7,000 M,000" before all of the IS 
The FBI identified the two as Sarkis 0. Paskallan, 36, 	organization, said that the HANDLE 	 Don Morgan, It daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Norpn, IOU W. the old Star Theater Wflding on begin later this summer. 

	 restore illegally diverted w3ter river. 	 years, stated his side of the testing program. 	 worth of lumber for a board- project elements of the park are 
who has been living In New York, and Sahag K. 	 resolution is "an excellent Idea. 	 Second St., Sanford was treated by Herndon ambulance at. West 15th Street. Jones IS 	Hearings on the Army Corps 

Scattered Protests Reported 	to the St. Joh.'is River, the 	According to Florida Game problem, supporting trotlines 	Connell also reminded Keller walk be returned by the society completed. Inflation has caused  41, of Rockville, Md., a mathematician formerly em- 	 WITH CARE 	 tendants for cuts on her ankle, and minor scrapes and bruises turning the old movie house Into of Engineers dredge and fill a 	 and Fresh Water Fish Corn- and discussing the use of hoop to be sure the officers receiving The society rejected this the money problem, he said. 
played by organizations doing secret defense work. 	"Anyt.hing to relieve financial 	 after colliding her bicycle Into a moving vehicle outside a con. a center for am of the SEEDCO ru 	 ,lion biologist David Cox, a nets ta take fish from the river. promotions and additional recommendation. 

	

les will begin shortly after the 	 By Indian Government 	Budget Offered minimum of 200 million gallons 	Delbert Euga, executive responsibilities knew they are 	Nelswender says that 	The dispute over the park Both men are natives of Lebanon. Paskaliazm, who came 	pressure from the low income 	 enIence store on the corner of French Avenue and Third Street, programs, the P&Z corn- Fo
urth of July Congressional 	

is being diverted from the river director of the group, was not thus guaranteed a pay raise road project is an "absolute lands does not Involve the 

	

Editor's Note: The following dispatch Is based on an 	1 Continued From Page I*A)  a naturalized citizen who held a top secrot clearance. welcome. I commend Hatt.away 	 Rick Dearing, no charges were passed against driver of the l9 	Jones' request was approved
to the United States in 1968, is a resident allen. Dedeyan is 	Senior Citizens Is always 	 Sanford, shortly after wou on 7bursday. According to Patrolman missioners were told. 

	Kelly 
	

official government briefing and on other information 	general fund operation was times, the figure could reach as government to close out the grant money is for the 
each day. Cox added that at unable to attend the meeting. in the 1976 budget year since no minimum" for the federal building of the new zoo. The 

Jones. 	 that the people of the fifth 

for his stand," he said. 	 Chevrolet Camaro, Involved in the accident, Ma. Tr Harrison. after a brief presentation by 	Kelly says It's "important 	 cleared by censor-* after the proclamation of a state of 	122,116 for contingencies; high as 800 million gallons per Development Plan 	grant by Dec. 21. lie and 	development of the park lands 
1 	 4 emergency in India. 	 $93,22o In salaries and wages; day. 8CC are coi-rned 	 only according to Neiswer.der. 

CALENDAR 	 In Case Of Future Disasters 	
C
more about these Issues, and it 

ongressional District know 	
$12,800 for gas, oil and tires; J. T. Turnipseed, FOSJ 	 grant requirements are not met The county leases the more 

	

NEW DEIIII,,In,lia (API — The Indian government 	$12,100 in legal and accounting president, read a resolution 	 It will leave Seminole County i 	than 100 acre,, where both the 

	

Is vitally Important that I hear 	 today reported scattered public protests against Prime 	fees; 111,298 in utilities; $18,100 adopted by the Game andFresh Approval  P 	a bad light with the state and zoo and park lands are located, 

	

your views before hearings 	. 	 Minister Indira Gandhi'' crackdown on her political 	for repairs and maintenance; Water Fish Commission federal government and hinder to the society for a nominal fee 

* 1 Wants 'Man In Charge  JUNE 	, 	 JULY 4 
b practice of diverting waters of 

egin hi Congress. 	 enemies but claimed "tht 'ountry as a whole remained 	$,000 in new construction for 
Fr. Lyons Councfl K of C, 	 "Experts wW be present (in 	 absolutely peacefw." 	 the public works department; 

favoring stoppage of the 	By DONNA ESTES 	replat would leave his property the county's chances of of $1 
per year. 

AIIII,day celebration at Fort 	Couna  corporate communion at Mellon Park topped off with a Herald Staff Writer 	without access from a current securing additional grants. 	Neiswender said he does not 

	

Altamonte) to testify on 	 "There was no incident of any consequence anywhere," 	$11,0 in rentals; $19,890 for the river by private groups. 	 road through the tract. 	This morning Ryan said that 'know what position" the ac- Nativity Church, Lake Mary, fireworks display at night. 	By GLENN MeCASLAND 	County Jail which claimed 11 George Harriett was In charge 	"If anyone so much as at. 	"It is easy to look back and
Issues 
 

and to answer 	 chief information officer A. H. Baji told an official 	machinery and equipment and 
followed by breakfast at the 	 Herald Staff Wrf ter 	lives. 	 % 	 of the fire fighting operation. tempts to criticize anyone try to point a finger or find fault from the audience." 	 briefing. 	 $9,150 payment on U road 	Bob Ball, local businessman, 	LAKE MARY — The City 	Several of the proposed lots the society has a "good, tight tion by the society leaves the 

handle" on three Orange county. The county is the local 

	

lie rcWrted protest marches of 100 to 500 persons in 	grader. 	 read a communication from the Council postponed until July 9 would front on Country Club clubhouse. 	 JULY 5 	 The resolution was passed on 	Dr. Charles Hall, a Winter connected with the rescue with something, but we should 	Experts Include, a Kelly aide 	 Bombay, several cities of Kerala state and In Mysore. 	Total revenues and expendi. Corp of Engineers detailing 	approval on a proposed new de- Road. 	 County construction firms to government which receives the 
JUNE 30 	

,,SWord's Diggest Garage 	A resolution calling for the a motion by Sam Ackley, Park physician who is the operations, they would have to move forward and work said. officials from the Federal 	 lie said strikes were organized in three cities of Gujarat 	 velopment last night pending an 	Drake said by having an asAst the society in paving the grant and then channels it to the SI charity event, 10 a.m., to appol.ntment of a Seminole 	 tures anticipated in the utility fight made in Georgia to save op nion from City Attorney unimproved, private roadway, rnad. 	 society. Neiswender says if the 

	

Public meeting staty Hall, 	 secretary of the council, and emergency medical officer for do battle with me personal.ly," together to prevent a more Department of Agriculture, Soil 	 state, but there was only a "partial response." Strikes 	department was $311,986 in- the Flint River from destruc. Altamonte Springs, with 6 p.m., Blair McGarvey, County doctor as the recommended the council and Orange County, was present at Vihlen said. 	 serious tragedy rather than Conservation Service, the 	 were also reported Thursday in Bombay and Haryana 	 . 	
Gar), .Massey on whether an the development would create 	"The society does not want to grant requirments are not met coordinator 	 emergency medical officer in other emergency agency of- the Jail when the fire broke out 	The commission chairman, criticize," Vihlen declared. 	Environmental 	Protection 	 state north of New Delhi. 	

eluding $257,000 anticipated tion. 
proceeds of interim financing 	During that fight more than access road to adjacent no burden on the city, 	be forced into some untenable then the county will be held 

hear testimony on proposed
Congressman Richard Kelly to 	

charge In case of future ficials select a county doctor to and directed rescue, first aid who 	appeared 	between 	Prior to Vlhlen's appearance, Agency, thSan- disasters was approved last be summoned in case of another and removal of victims. 	separate meetings at the John Spolski, county 9-1-1 	
e corps of Engineers, 	 for the updating and expansion 6,000 letters went to former property can be closed. 	A proposed deed restriction position and that's essentially responsible. 

regulations which will affect ford Plaza, sponsored by Grace 	 the Interior Department and 	 Arms Deal In Works 	 of the water system. 	 Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter night by members of the major disaster. 	 Both Dr. Meade and Dr. Gay courthouse and in south supervisor, detailed the first the Fish and Wildlife Service. 	 Sorenson said he will be urging him to make a personal group headed by George that the interior roadway would 	 STEINMEYER farmers, ranchers, con- United Methodist Youth, 10 Seminole County Emergency Dr. Clyde K. Meade, chair- wanted information regarding Seminole, told the doctors and moments of the fire and lauded McCarnmon, submitted a be owned in common by each  - 	 Medical Council (SCEMC). 	man a( the council, and Dr. the "triage" (removal by laymen present that 11there was the work of Dr. Hall, city 	Also, various officials at the  lists, land developers, realtors,
a.m 
	

The action came at the Robert A. Gay, who directed groups) of victims at the fire no panic at the jail fire scene, fireman and others, 	 state level have been Invited. At 

	

land 	 petrodollars, have entered into secret commitments to 	budget, adding 27 per cent of campaign was successful and replat, "Sanford Substantial adjoining property owner and
LONDON (AP) — Britain and France, hungry iII 	 s on the inspection tour of the Flint The 	 ING 

	
SINCE 'n 

bankers, home builders,  

	

help ninke Egypt the arsenal of the Arab world, informed 	the funding requests must be FO&I is seeking to repeat its Farms," of the 43-acres located that the owners would be 	 - 	.* " 	
. ,.,----, 

owners and others, 9:30 a.m. 
JULY I 	 conclusion of a board meeting rescue and emergency -work at scene. 	 "Because of the personal 	"I think many of the firemen 9: 30, testimony wiII be heard on 	

sources disclosed today. 	 cut. 	 success here. 	 at the south edge of the city, responsible for maintaining the 	
, , 
	 - Second quarterly Di.recI of the cmncfl which spent go Seminole Memorial Hospital 	Herb Perry of Herndon told heroism involved, we suffered wotild have been Nsitant if Dr. dredge and fill and at 2 p.m. July 2 	 meeting of the Greater Sanford minutes attempting to pinpoint during the fire, discussed both the gathering that "triage" was fewer casualties than we might Hall had not been present and pesticides will be 	 Senior officials of Britain, France and Egypt said their 	 • 	 calling for 27 lots averaging 1.6 roadway.  

acres each. 	 The restriction states that the  Seminole S114les, 7:30 p.m., Climber of Commerce. B a.m.., any problems or corn- lack of communications bet- "almost impossible for a while" have," Vihien said. "The loss encouraged them 	 governments are now in the final phase of negotiating a 	Se  rn I fl o I e Campers 	Drake said plans are for property owners could agree to Stepping Stones Center, across Chamber of Commerce municatlons breakdown during ween emergency units involved because the victims were could easily have been In excess with rescue work," Spotskl 	Kelly said there Is a "great 	- 	 series of interlocking multibillion.dollar transactions for 

40 people. 	 said. 	 t?s Sc. Tp G,,ft,'s 

	

___________________________________________________ construction of 1,500 square feet dedicate the 50-foot right of way 	 Installation Ava,lablo—Afifiq 	 I ~ --~- 	. - 

.1 
- . I 

from Sunland Estates on 17-a building. 	 the June 9 fire at the 	
minimum size homes with a to the city and acknowledges 	 ?tLOI.tOU.'LIfe scene of the fire. 	 time. 	 "The firemen, inmates and 	 the agricultural community 	 veapons. 	 Install Officers 	roadway through the center of the city's right to levy 	 . 	 -. . 

an emergency communications 	 the tract to remain a private, assIessments on the owners for 	 Easily Installed WIM Snap On. S*11 10C111149 w?.qq I 	 . 	- 

- 

	

'HOSPITAL NOTES
Dr. G3y questioned Herndon 	"But once we got enough to policemen Involved were 	A review of plans to develop that certifica tion requirements 	 The British government has sought to reassure Israeli ktp Ovt L,s,,*. P'%. NdIe$ & OThc O,'t 	 .s 

Ambulance Co. officials as to 	 place tin "unnecessary burden 	 llr~ne,Nlinistcr YitzMk Rabin that the arrangements are 	 #f-4~,-?,V'---~ 	ve", move back-to-back, they were literally crawling on the floors 
 

	

"who was In charge at the fire moved," he said. "Also we had of cells to bring people out system, linking hospitals and on the small, Individual far- 	 not intended to hurt his country But the Israelis, who rely 	New officers of the Seminole chapter and NCHA. 	 unimproved read maintained any improvements of the road. 	215 S. OAK AVE. 	SANFORD 322-4731 	 ' 

scene and determined who was plenty of help and ambulances because they could not see," he other agencies, was presentii mer." 	 on the United States for arms, have told London and Paris 	County Campers, Chapter 181)5, 	As his last duty, outgoing by the residents. 	 A second restriction calls for 	__.~ M ". 
by Dr. Meade, pointing out that 	 they are worried. 	 I National Campers and Hikers president, 	Kirschstein

Charles Entzmlnger, an the formation of a homeowners' 	* * * * $ * * * $ * * * 	* * * • 	* 
- 	 ..........- 	 •,i 

DISiCILARGES 	 Connie J. Vaughn 	 to be moved first." 	 present at all times to make continued. "Deputy (Hobert) This lelslatIon" Kelly vilii 	 adiacent owner provide anxuru: 
Annie Bryant 

mane I.,. wwun 
George M. Willis Sr. 

iay was told by Herndon 
officials that Sanford Fire Chief 

movement a rapid operation." 
Sid VihIen Jr., county corn- 

Moore will be remembered for 
years to come as a hero beause 

""" 	[V%XIVCU in O 
grant for the radio system and 

.jTf
ect not only 

j' 
armers 

Sanford: 
Antonio Colon 

Betty R. Clark Mary 0. wood mission chairman, addressed he saved eight to 10 people an additional $50,000 was ex- but borne builders, developers 
and land owners alike." 

Oscar Cooper 
Robin Collier 
Bernice Golden 

Raymond N. flicks, DeBary 
Kathy Jessup, DeLand 

i 

Old Zoo 
the council briefly, citing the before 	passing 	out 	from 

smoke." 
pected within a week's time. 

Dorothy M. Hogan Ora Dee Hawkins Pacla Jean Allen, 
"excellent teamwork displayed 
between 	firemen, 	police, Moore died as a result of his 

Final 	determination 	about 
how the fund is to be spent will 

The Congressman asked all 
Interested parties to contact his Rose Hurt 

Donna R. Morgan 
Clary McGriff 
Sharon E. Myers 

Randall Halos, Deltona To Close I ambulance, and other volun- efforts to save inmates trapped come from the County Corn- office, or attend the Monday 
Wilts Mu. Prnkiwh i!.,.. 	n'.a 

Dosha Salter, Geneva 
w•...... 	t 

leers" in rescue operations, on the second fl 	of the Jail, mission, Meade pointed out. session. 

Sunday 
. Mothe.r,.PIec!.& GuI!fy-1nDruy Case 

gj 

It 20-year-old Fern Park In a hearing Tuesday on a flscated 	the 	cocaine 	and verdict of innocent at the end of 
divorcee, the mother of two defense motion to dismiss the charged Ms. 	lingo. 	Sprinkel the one-day trial. 
small 	children, 	has 	pleaded drug charge Judge Johnson had siId the "delivery" was set up 
guilty 	in 	circuit 	court 	to ruled that there was sufficient by the federal 	agents ,,who Henry Preston Oglesby Sr., 
possession of cocaine arid faces evidence of cocaine delivery In admit they were after the main 45, 	high 	Banks 	Marina, 
a maximum five-year prison the case to go to a jury. source, not Debbie LIngo." DeBary, pleaded guilty to at. 

sentence. 
Deborah Lott Lingo tearfully Defense 	attorney George Van Hook said the agents had 

been negotIating with Ms. lingo 

tempted grand larceny in a 
case involving the theft of some 

entered the guilty P 	to 
Sprinkel 	had 	zrgued 	that 
federal 	Drug 	Enforcement to buy two ounces of cocaine for catfish. He had beer, originally 

lesser 	and 	included 	offense 
Administration 	undercover $2,300 and the drug seized Is charged with grand larceny. 

yesterday before Circuit Judge 
agents 	entrapped 	his 	client, alleged to have been a sample Oglesby, 	listed 	on 	arrest 

Clarence T. Johnson Jr. 
Sprinkel said Ms. Lingo had of the Larger quantity. records 	as 	a 	commercial 

had been scheduled for 
week on a charge of delivery of been present earlier when In other circuit court actions 

fisherman, was allowed to 
remain free on bond pending a 

a 	conirulled 	substance: 
agents bought $3,300 In Illegal yesterday, 	a 	Jury 	acquitted PSI. 

cocitlue, a felony that carries a 
cocaine from a man and that William Bradly Fuhrman, 41, of 

r,,r,l. 	 i.__ ,i_.i . 	- 

For 52 years, the gates of 

the old S-iuZuogLaVe 
swung open daily to the 
residents of SarJord, their 
neighbors In Seminole 
County and visitors from 
across the nation. But on 
Sunday morning, the gates 
will open for the last time. 

For on Sunday evening, 
at 5 o'clock, the gates of the 
old zoo will close for good. 
The Sanford zoo will be no 
more. 

A historical occasion in 
the city, indeed, and a sad 
one too — except for the 
er.c-uraging knowledge 
that five days eater, on July 
4, the gates of the new 
Central Florida Zoo will 
swing open to welcome 
animal lovers hack among 
their old friends - Sobik 
and Fat Boy, I)aisy and 
Carmen, Bandy and Satan 
and the dozens of other 
animals which Central 
F1uridIan have come to 
know on a first name basis. 

Association (NCHA) have been presented special "Gold 	 r' 	'1 ' 	 r 

	

 ' 	 - 	- 	- 

installed by District Field TeePees" earned by 100 per however, claimed approvalofa maintenance. 	 All I're??Ied up Afld 
Director Harold hlimes of cent attendance at all meeting N 	h 
Or la ndo. 	 and campouts of the chapter for 	

ow ere To Go? 

	

New officers are Roger the past year, to Dee and hen 	 4', 	 LAWNI.I 	 ,1iii.. 	 '4'4' 
Blunt, Maitland, president 	Johnson, Irma and Alfred 	 J 	 . 	'. 	

1.,.' 

Roger Richmond, Longwood, Kirschstein and Polly and 	 4 	 D 	'V 	 .i - 	 '4i"' 	'i 

vice president; Ethel Carver, George Shaffer. 	 Itel 
a 

Sanford, treasurer; Shiela 	This chapter promotes better 	/\ 	P 	(if otuxe2r Self .rxopeodmow 	a 1)0 	V 	- 	 i 

	

family camping, works on 	 \ 

	

takes must of thewokoutof cuttIng 	' 	 " '. 	 -p, 

f V' ri Ant 
ILr.hi$ 	I'. 	 ' 	 - 	 I..- 4l.. ' 	- . "i- '- 

'-' 

directors, Alfred Kirscnstein, COnSel%ai&H po)t and l 	 . i W 	a 	jIOflhIW2 	Tell Dad you're go ing 	 a 	.-,';"t-ry.' 

Sanford and Ken Johnson and dedicated to the preservation of 	 \ 	'-C AJ-e corm Cxii 	cu 	puil 	k out tonight Don't ask 	 / 	
_ 	

a 	"' 	 I- 
George Shaffer, both of wildlife. 	 \ I 	 bOCkb slop TCWO( 	a him Tell him Take him 	 • 	

a 

(.asselberr) 	 CHA members new to the 	 'eo;drtveoppspowbre 	a to Coleman's where the 	 ,- —' 	- 	 , 

	

Irma and Alfred Kirschstein area and interested camping 	 vhees.ondIscoveredbpievent 	a food's delicious and 	 , 
'• 	'/ a 

were presented a certificate of families are invited to join the 	 operator contoct Mechanical 	a man sized. After he eats 	-- 	
. 	

a 	'. 
-  :-' 	 ! 

honor by Field Director Betty chapter. Next campout is July 	 \I 	so1etyInteit.ck system. 	a he may even notice how 	- •* 	, 	
• 	a 

Jane Dimes for meritorious 18, 19, 20 at Three Flags Travel 	j 	 usffIJI 	speed 	a pretty you are. 	 - 	- 
services to their camping Park, Wildwood. 	 lownBoy 	: 	 - -- . 	 a 

- 	 . - 	 '

It 

112 	
a 

Calculator 	
I 	 cow caktw 	 It 	

149-8-0 	 41 

bickx3ed 	 it 

8 and III ,, 'rris, 	 ' and 	 It 	 SPECIALS 	 a 	 ________________ 

- 	halivy on'0995vusl 
bolof ball, !f. 	 Smitty's Snappin' Turtle 	* S1.3S. 	

- ___ 	__ 

if 	 (iPñi'id 	 a 	 a  

U eoro StuartL 	 2710 Orlando Drive (17.92) 	 HWY. 17.92 SANFORD 	 : 
__ 	

Sanford 	 322-2811 	a 
 It 	 3229646  
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Claudia R. Ray 
LAINIMAIJU 

Dorothy M. Perkins 
By, 	m. rwnm, urange 

City 
Linda Smith, Apopka William E. Phillips Barbara A. Dease, Osteen 
Ruth R. Cook, Deltona RJdtj Russell 

- 	 Deltona Bennett F. Smith 
Sarah Bell, Deltona Elsie C. Thomas WEATHER Olive K. Schwenger, Deltona Leonard D. Varvel _IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 

Yesterday's high 89; 	over. 

AREA DEATH night low 67. Rainfall ,55inches. 
Considerable 	cloudiness 

through tomorrow with (hun- 
DAVID F. COOPER Cooper 	of 	Sanford, 	two derthowcrs expected. highs in 

- brothers, Frederick R. Ill of the mid to upper 	. Lows in 
David E. Cooper, 23, of 3465 Wichita, Kan. and Timothy of the lower 70s. Variable mostly 

Country Club Road, .Sanford, Sanford; grandparents, Mr. north and northwest winds 
died Thursday morning. Burn and Mrs. David E. Goodness of around 15 mith stronger and 
In Norfolk, Va., he lived in Sar.ft'J azxl Mrs. Federtd gusty near thundershowers. 
Sanford for the past four years Cooper, Asheboro, N.C. Rain probability 60 per cent 
and was a student at 5emJp, jafl P'J tonight 	and 	50 	per 	cent 

Junior 'unlor College and a cuarge of arrangements. tomorrow. 
member of St. Mcrgaret Mary - 	 _____ Extended forecasts, Sunday 
Catholic Church of WInte Funeral Notice through 	Tuesday: 	Partly 
Park. cloudy with scattered mainly 

Survivors include his 	'ents, COOPER. DAVID C.— F,.HfII afternoon 	thundershowers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick R. 

mass for Civ Id E Cooper, V. 01 
s COUVtrY Club Roan, san- Temperatures near seasonal 

lo .d. 	o dd Thursday ,,. normals with h1ghd mostly in 
,. ,, 

	will 	i,, 	held 	at 	am. upper 80s and lows In lower 70s, 
___________________ Monday 	t All SouI 	Calhoi,c 

ChiA'th. 	SarWard, with 	Fjihtr except In the Keys. 
William Ennis 	fkliling Burat Daytona Beach tides, highs 

- will be at All Souls C.frWes-y. 11:57a.m.; lows 5:34 a.ri., 5:42 
- Rotary will be r.citid at irtsson pin. Port Canavernal highs Funeral Home all p rn Sund&y. 

Brisson funeral 	,, 11:33 a.m., 	11:54 p.m.; 	kiwi 
of arrano,m,nts 5:28 a.m., 5:38 p.m. 

... 	 ii iauara St., Altamonte maximum penalty of 15 years hui 	"go-h.tween" for another Sprins, on a charge of at. icison. 	
cocaine buy. 	 tempted breaking and entering Assistant State Atty. Cipude 	

with intent to commit 
a Van hook said the state 	On March , the court 	

misdemeanor. "strongly recommends" that another girl, Identified as 
the court consider probation for "Barbara" brought a $10 bag of 	F'uhrrnan had been accused 
Ms. lingo. Judge Johnson cocaine to an apartment and In connection with an alleged 
allowed her to remain free on Ms Lingo brought it Into a incident at another apartment 
$1,000 bond pending completion bedroom and emptied It on a at that address. 
of a pre-sentence Investigation mirror and told the agents they 	Fuhrman was released by 
(PSI) by probation and parole could "sample" the drug. 	Circuit Judge Robert Mc(Jr*gor 
authorities. 	 Instead, the agents con- thei' the jury returned the 
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Got your fishing license for the 1975-76 season 
Friday, Sun. 27, 1975--SA Evening Hera lO Sanford, FL 

Evening Herald 
300 N.. FRENCH AVF..,SANFORD, FLA. 32771 

Area Code 305-322.2611 or 831.9993 

Friday, June 27.. 1975-AA 

WAYNE D. DON-E, lblisher 
WII.I.IAM D. CURHIE. Managing Editor 

ROBERT C. MARKEY. Advertising Director 

Home Delivery : Week, 55 cent.s: Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year. $2840. i1y Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

53 Leave Sanford To Attend 
Monday to assist any persons wishing to obtain new 

boat registrations. 
State law enforcement officials will conduct 

strict checks on boat registrations, especially over 

the holiday weekend, according to the tax collec- 
tor's office. 

It might be a bit late, but better late than never. 
Anyway, congratulations to former Sanfordite 

Kenneth M. Leifler upon his appointment as circuit 
court Judge. 

Leffler, who practices law In Altamonte Springs, 
was appointed by Gov. Reubin Askew to fill the 
vacancy created by the resignation of Judge 
William G. Akridge, effective July 1. 

Leffler will assume the position of judge of the 
18th judicial circuit as of Tuesday. 

A doff of The Herald derby to Mr. Leffler, a 
resident of Longwood and welcome him to the 
esteemed bench. 

- 

The Central Florida Chorale, which departed 

here on Wednesday, ,as greeted at the Polish 

Consulate in New York yesterday prior to its 
departure last night for a 21-day tour of Poland. 

During their stayin Poland, the Sanford gals will 
perform nine concerts. 

The complete 21-voice chorus is made up of 
adults ranging In age from 1912 and Is one of a 
dozen troupes of artists who have been leaving the 
U.S. on similar tours the past few weeks under a 
Friendship Generation Program. 

As part of Its visit to Poland, the Chorale will 
perform several selections in the baroque second 
floor reception of the Consulate. 

- 	 . . 	 I 	. 	   
I 	 , ." , 	 ; 	. 	 I 	
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. 	 I 	 - 	 Te I 1 '6 	 R4' 	r Mission I 	 .11 , I 	 I . 	 - - I 	 ico 	ive 	Camp 
I 	 I . . I 	- ~~')i& 	

Fifty-three youth and adults ministry will be conducted at will be presented to: First 	6. Amazing Praising Puppet 

WIW 

1W .1 v 
r T 	 -74 44. ~" 

'II 	 left Sanford First Baptist Sweetwater, Term., which will Baptist Church, Marietta, Pals - Dr. Cosmato 
:, 	 Church today for a week of include Bible teaching and Georgia; Tellico River Camp; 	

7 Recreation and Crafts / 	
- 	 -..1 	 mission activity at Tellico evangelistic services, morning Tent Revival and First Baptist 	i3 	Knight and Tom - 	

- 	 River Camp, Madisonville, and evening. 	 Church, Maryville, lean. 	Smith III - 	Tenn, 	 This mission effort provides a 
Li 	'. 	 ifflWI; 	 - 	The purpose of the camp is to 	First Baptist Church Is seven-fold ministry: 	 Other adults accompaning 

flçi1. 	 Provide 	- spiritual 	and providing total financing for - I. Bible Teaching, Mrs. J. Ted this group with - special 

yet? 
If not, you'd better hurry, 'cause come July 1, 

the State Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission 
will begin a strict check for the licenses and persons 

AA
wetting 

round a Line without one may be subject to arrest. 
The new licenses have been on sale since June 2 

and are valid until June 30, 1976. They may be 
purchased at the Seminole County Tax Collector's 
office and his licensed agents. 

A resident fishing License costs $3. A sportsman 
may purchase a combination ILSIILng and hunting 

( 	ir"il license for $10.50. 
's') One dollar from the sale of each $3 fishing 

., 

lIcense is set aside in a fishing improvement fund 
and can be used only to improve the state's fresh 
water fishing. 

- Thus, when you buy your license you're actually 

T 	C' iOC 
helping to improve fishing in Florida's many fresh 
water lakes and streams. 

Time is running out as your old license expires 
Monday night ai midnight. It w uld be wise not to 
wait until the Lust minute to gct the new one. 

Utility Charges 

Need An Overhaul 

If the first shock of the energy crisis was the 
one felt by Americans when they had to wait in line 
to buy gasoline, and then had to nav more for it. 
then the second shock is surely what has happened 

	

to their utility bills in the last year. Yet the jump in 	RAY CROMLEY 

	

____ 	 L. 	-. 	 . 	

DON GRAFF 
the price of electricity is not solving a deep-seated

*,__~. 
i op 

 
/*.~ V~v -14 

	

__________ 	 financial rob1em in the utilities inrliir which 	 - 	 ____ 

.. --' .. . 	 4. 
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Irom passing on higher fuel costs to consumers 	

\ 

4/ 
( 

	

They are not improving the basic fiiancial health 	Must   F 	
, 4 	 1 .,~ 	'-*1(41 
U Dest.:ny of investorowned utilities, which are faced with 

-.,:-. 	- 	
.111'_ 
	

".. 	.-.  raising staggering sums of money to keep their 

	

plants modernized and to expand their power- 	 . 	 - 

- 	- 	 . 

A 
Energy studies show that the nation's electric 

 

generating capacity for the future. 	 A president 	 In Pacific 
utilities will have to expand their generating 'L 

	

capacity from the present 450,000 megawatts to 	The U.S. presidency is  curious IrIStItUtIOrLA 	
:: 

	

about 650,000 bv 1985 at a cost c,f $232 billion. What 	president, in one sense. has hwnendous power. 	 C 	
_r 	.~ 1~ 	

. 	%%. 	 With most of us not even looking, the United 

	

is happening? Under the limitations of their 	He can trip the nation into war, prolong a 	
4. 	 States is in the process of picking up a few ad- 

0 

 ditional square miles. 

	

present rate structures, and with the pinch on 	recession, or tear a country apart in dissension. Not many -246,tobeexact. And them divided 

	

available investment capita). utilities last year 	But he cannot of himself, by this act or that, 

	

canceled or postponed nearly half of the expansion 	puii a coun out of a depression, either of the 	 . 	 - 	
among 14 Wands stretching across 500 miles of 
open Western Pacific. 

7 
-. projects they had planned. 	 economy or the spirit. These things the peope 

War II a United Nations Trust Territory under 
must do themselves of their own will. The 	

4, 	. .:W:L 	. 	

---- 	 They are the Northern Marianas, since World 

	

If power-generating capacity falls far enough 	
president can only be a symbol, someone who 

	

behind, we face something worse than the 	somehow gives hope - so that men will be 	 . . 	
U.S. administration whose voters - 4,000 plus of 

	

brownouts and blackouts that are already an- 	moved to invest, factories 	 them - have now opted in a plebiscite for 

	

ticipated. A chronic power shortage could settle 	ployed to work and consumers will spend in the 	 - 	
1' 	 commonwealth status "in political union with

the United States." 

	

over the country, placing our economy under 	confidence there will be a tomorrow. 

	

restraints that would amount to a permanent state 	To provide that inspiration a president must 	 / 	 The Marianas people may have spoken, but the 
of recession, 	 prove himself, difficult for one who has been 	 vote Is only a first step m what could still be  

lengthy and complicated process of ratification. This crisis-in-t lie-making has led to the 

 
appointed and not elected. And particularly 	

Next must come presidential and congressional inevitable proposals that the federal government difficult for a presld.!nt known chiefly as a nice, 
decent friendly man. 	 1 . approval and, eventually, UN Security Council .- 

	

begin underwriting loans to private utilities or 	To 	€siden 	 agreement to dissolution of the trusteeship and 

	

t Ford has been at work on 	 - 	 - 	

transfer of full sovereignty to the United states. 

	

otherwise subsidize them. It is certainly in the 	first step - of proving hlms1f. 

	

national interest to keep our economy from 	Commentators talk of the Mayaguez When and if all this comes to pass, around 1980 as 

	

stagnating due to lack of power, but it would be a 	showdown off Communist Cambodia as the 	 iA& 	 . 	I 	expected, it will mark the first major U.S. 

	

serious mistake to make still another major in- 	moment of truth, when Mr. Ford showed his 	 territorial acquisition since purchase of the  
Virgin Islands in 1917. 

	

dustry a client of the federal government when it is 	decisiveness, guts and leadership. 
Not so. Whether you approve or disapprove his A glance at the state of the islands today might 

	

possible for problems to be solved by the utilities 	
stand on spti.dlng, It Is Mr. Ford's month-in, raise questions as to why the Marianans would 

	

themselves and the state commissions which 	month-out,record of hot potato vetoes that 	 want closer association. Claimed by Magellan regulate them. 

	

First, the rate-setting philosophy needs a 	
demonstrate's what he's made of.

For Mr. Ford, the Democratic congressional 	 Let the seller beware! 	 for Spain in 1521, the Marianas (with the ex- 
ception of Guam, a US. possession since the 

	

major overhaul. The concept that the users of the 	leaders and presidential hopefuls all know these 	
wary were held successively most power should pay the lowest rates is no longer 'vetoes of popular spending bills which would 

1 by Germany and Japan before passing to the 
realistic. Rates can be adjusted to even out the mean money in the pockets of the unemployed Letters To The E itor 	 umi States through conquest in the closing 

	

peaks and valleys in power demand which now cut 	and inthe purses of millions of others whose bills 	 months of the Pacific war. 
into the efficiency of utility operations. Second, the exceed their incomes in this time of recession 

- 	 I'm sure they will be willing. Mr. McClung is 	The names of the major Islands - Saipan. -- 

dela inflation 
 

are pure gold for the Democratic . Apathy Was Cau'se 	 right. We are all responsible. 	 taken by storm in 1944, and Tinian, base for the 

	

ys  and added costs resulting from confusing 	position in 1976. 	 Recently a letter appeared in your paper 	 Richard C. Eley saturation bombing of Japan - still evoke the - 	 and overlapping environmental regulations are 	Further, in clamping down on spending to curb 	from Mr. McClung. I found it interesting. It 	 Sanford island-hopping course of that conflict. 

	

intolerable. Many state governments have lost 	the worsening inflation he fears for l976 and l97l, 	placed the blame for what happened in the 

	

sight of the real public interest in trying to 	Mr. Ford could prolong the recession unduly, 	County jail lire where It belongs, on all of us. 	Doctor Says Thanks 	 Liberation, U.S.-style, has turned out to be 

	

reconcile electrical needs and environmental 	make his election for another term exceedingly 	The idea should be expanded. I'd suggest that 	I wish to take this means of thanking those something less than happiness ever after for the 
protection. 	 difficull He knows this. 	 Mr. McClung and other taxpaying residents of who were so very kind to me in saving my life on 14,000 MV'lananS, however. Under previous 

	

It is hard to see how higher charges for elec- 	My father worked on a cattle ranch in his 	Seminole County try and become aware of Feb. 28, 1975, and the days that followed. 	IUItTS1 the Islands at least had a functioning if 

	

tric i ty can be avoided. If we do not underwrite our 	youth. There was something to the tales then 	something. It behooves every taxpayer to make 	To the physicians, Dr. Brooke Smith, Dr. primitive economy, based on sugar cane and 
told, whether fact or legend, that carried a grain 	the effort to find out how the money presently in Rape, and all who were involved in the Copra. Under U.S. administration, agriculture 

	

future power needs with more realistic rates, we 	of truth stretching well beyond the cattle 	the county funds is being spent by the people emergency room, including the E. R. physicians, has deteriorated and the economy is fueled 

intervention in the utilities industry which has 	Arecipelrememberwellwasoneforgettlnga 	probably be a better oz'i. 	 laband radiology personnel, ICU staff, the Pink PP5 IntotheLsiandsamua1lY.SaiPanhasbeen 

are going to pay the bills for massive government 	country. 	 responsible for spending It. Wasting would nursing staff on two-west, information groups, primarily by $10 million plus that Washington 
um 

served the public well in the past. There is lesson 	recalcitrant horse back to the home corral. Tie a 	The request by the sheriff for repairs which Ladles, to the administrator, the physicians of described by some resident Amer1cns as "an 
enough in what happened to American railroads 	mule to him, the legend went The stronger 	amounted to about $1,100 is minute compared to Seminole Memorial Hospital, and all others island slum." 
when they and their regulatory agencies failed to 	horse would pull the mule hither and yon - until 	the money alloted in areas where It Isn't really whom I may not remember at this time that 	Washington's pump-priming is probably what be was tired. Then the determined mule would 	needed, 	 were so kind and interested in me as a patient. keep up with new economic realities, 	

head for hline. The horse, aroused, would pull 	So I urge all taxpayers in the county to learn 	Also to tht' ministers, the churches and the 
most voters had In mind in favoring corn.. 
monwealth. Once legally inside the Union, the and dash erratically, dragging the mule - and 	something about how their money is utilized, go pastors who visited and voluntary administered islands will be eligible for a full range of federal Emancipation Rules 	tire. Again the mule would bead for home. to those responsible, have your say and get their sacraments tome. To my office staff, those who aid programs from Medicaid to mortgage in. Eventually, with the horse dashing in all 	response. Wish you better luck than I had, 	were kind enough to send floral pieces, cards, sura. Direct U.S. expenditure in the islands Is directions and the mule heading only in one, the 	Yes, we are all responsible and the apathy telegrams and telephone messages. 	 also expected to go up to $14 million annually, a 

	

There have been, and it was inevitable that there would be, 	pair would arrive - where the mule wanted to 	and attitude of letting someone else do It con- 	My sincere appreciation and thanks to my clear dollars and cents gain for the Marlanans, 

	

me cheap shots taken against the new regulations proposed in 	go. 	 tributes to the problems we find ourselves dear wile, who spent two-thirds of her time with 	on paper, at least. shIngton recently against sexual discrimination 	So it Is with President Ford and the U.S. 	facing. I admit it seems futile to try and do me, and to my brother, L. C. Stark.e, M.D. during :ucation. 	 Congress. 	 something about the predicament we face in these trying hours. If I have omitted anyone... 	And if anyone should ask whatever became of 

	

is impossible to make progress in an area of controversy 	Under the American system, no Congress can correcting the problems but maybe we should this Is Intended for you also. 	 Manifest Destiny, the irresistable force that once tt.hout provoking criticism, 	 have its way against a president, if the president 	try. Or do we want to continue to trust the 	 Geo. H. Starke, M.D. devoured a continent, It seems to be alive and 

	

Discrimination against girls and women has been so deeply 	is determined, 	 politicians to take care of everything? 	 Sanford twitching out there in the far Pacific, -nrained in our uistltutlons that It takes passonlate protest to 
move effectively against It - and effective moves against It stir 	JACK ANDERSON up equally passoniate protest. 

Casper W. Weinberger, secretary of health, education and 
Women's groups protested that the regulations proposed by 

Z - __ A welfare, don't go far enough. Shah Gets Special Pampering From Ford Collegiate athletic directors, concerned about paying for 
their million-dollar programs based on men's football and 
basketball gate receipts, called the new rules destructive. 

	

The Congres3 will hold hearings later this month to make 	The shah of Iran has been singled oat by the Agricultural costs, however, have gone up and 	The story began, according to documents 'alongside the launch whjh tried tu swerve into 
sure the regulations carryout the purpose of the law (Ttl !Yn1 	- hi! I"* 	" .'41 parnperir.g. 1resident 	dvn iJuaue oz uau weauieiT'puor crops and &-.tenaeu ,or u(Iici4 v es only, with a susplcioua it. 
the  

	

ducatl,~wa' ;Wamdmeras U 1972) under which the new 	Ford courted him over crepes and caviar during market conditions. "in the case of oil," states mridevous recently between a bluL. launch and a 	U.S. aut.horitles got pemission from the rules 
were issued. 	 his recent White House visll The shah repaid the one paper, "prices were Increased not in sailboat off Todos Santos island in Mexican Mexican attorney general, meanwhile, to con- 

hospitality by making arrogant demands for still response to an e2ess of demand ovcr supply but waters. 	 tinue the pursuit into Mexican waters, and a U.S. 
_______ 	 higher on prices, 	 as a result of unilateral actions by the govern- 	The blue boat was kept under aerial sur- Coast Guard helicopter with narcotics agents 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Behind the scenes, some Administration ments of the oil exporting nations." 	veillance as It slipped away from the sailboat aboard Joined the chase, At (hj* point, the officials ar eager to challenge the shah, but the 	-The shah claims that Western European and headed toward Long Beach, Calif. It was suspects began tossIng parcels and papers 
President has instructed them to keep their import prices jumped 35 per cent In 1974. intercepted by a customs patrol boat whose overboard. 
comments to themselves. In their private Administration economists cannot understand officers called over the loudspeaker for the blue 	According to an official report the Coast 
papers, however, they have demolished the whtre the shah gets his figures. He is mixing up boat to stop. 	 Guard helicopter directed the customs boat to shah's economic arguments 	 various indexes with percentages, they say. His 	Instead, the launch began evasive action, drop back while they tried to swamp the fleeing 

	

_____ 	 Here are some of the points they have made: 	economic arguments, therelote, are "confused." with the patrol boat in close pursuit, Its red lights vessel with 'prop wash." The maleuver was _______ 	

- One of the shah's favorite argurltent.s is 
- 'Th shah's reference to the behavior of flashing and siren wailing. The suspects unsuccessful. 

that oil prices have had little relative effect on the foreign exchange reserves of the industrial responded with obscene gestures as they made a 	After a four-hour chase, the Customs officers the inflation rates in developed countries. 00 the nations during 1974 is also very misleading," wide turn at top speed back toward Mexican in the pursuing patrol boat opened fire upon the 
- -.r1 gy contrary, statistks show that higher oil P 	states the study. What he doesn't take Into ac. waters, 	 launch's motor with shotguns and carbines, They ___________ 	

tend to drive up the prices of a'ternative fuelt 	flt j 	f 	 of ji5 ctjj 	The chase continued under an overcast 	failed to cripple the blue boat which, never- And industries which use a lot of oil 	borrowed heavily to meet the staggering on through rain squalls. The water was so choppy theless, slowed to a stop. 
price of their products to make UP 	 costa. "An appropriate analogy," suggests the that the operator's seat on the patrol boat was 	During the bOiTdIflg' states one report 

into account, the Effect of soaring oil prices Is year with $100 in cash and who, after having on his back. 	 The other suspect was taken into custody along 

	

-- 	

- 	 devastating. 	
' 	 borrowed 1.1,000 £rom the bank during the year, 	He had to be held In position to operate 	with the boat and approximately 	pounds of 

_____ 	
4 	

creaSedollOOStLWhenalltheaethIflga$retaken study, "would be to a man who had started a tornfromitsmoodngs,anthepllotwaso 	tersely, oneofU*suspectswassitand killed. 

	

-- 	

- Time and again, the shah has declared that still ended up with only $100 left at the end of the boat by the other patrol officers, accuruing to an r. ___ 	 : ha to ke his p 'ctsto make up for the year. His 'ash holdings had not declined but offLtal account. Whenever the patrol boat pulled 	There is still a mystery over who shot the _______________ 	

- 	 price Increases In Imported goods from 	certainly his economic position had." 	clese to the fleeing launch, the suspects tried to suspect. A nine-millimeter cartridge was found Western nations. "A good deal of the cause of 	
rim .. 	 in his neck, but the customs officers had no these increased prices," states one suppressed 	SEA CHASE: Locked in federal flies is  story 
' 	 Weapons of that caliber. study, "are du: to the repercuslousof the (otl of awfldchueatsea, with avlolentendlng 	The offlerscalledforaerjaIgupport.,J 	Footnote; The dead man was identified as producers') own price actions." 	 It I11u'.rates the danger and drama that q'es helicopter swooped down on the launch with red Andy LeMay. His surviving partner gave his t 	 Hit I'm Charlie Smith. vvith the CiAltHave one of 	- The shah is fond of comparing umasA into compiling those dull statisUcs about eitug lights whirling and siren blasting. blLmming wo 

 t 	name as 1*0 EviOnik. Mexican authorities were our brcxhuresr' 	 food costs to the increased price of iis oil, seizures along the Mexican border. 	 feet above the choppy water, the helicopter new holding Evionik, the boat and the contraband. M.. 

young people who may not be travel, food, ma terials, etc., 	2. Witnessing, David Cochran Cochran, Mrs. Benny Austin, 
- mu" 

recreational programs ror this ministry winch Includes cosmato 	 responsibilities are Mrs. David 

~ 	 NO 	 -1 .- 1 
reached by any other method. (approximately ,000). These 	3. Preaching, Dr. J. led Mrs. Jim Edgemon, Chris 

ti ~11 	 ____ Inner.city children from funds have been raised by the Cosmato 	 Ritchey, Joe Pickens Sr., Fred 
___________ 	 Alcoa-Maryville and Knoxville, youth, special contributions and 	4. Music, Charles Davis Jr. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Term, will be participating in from the church's general 	5. Medical, 	Dr. Jim Longwell, Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
t_ the camp activities. 	 budget. 	 Edgemon, Nurse - Mrs. Alderman 	and 	Kenneth _____ 

- 	- __ Q 7 
_ 	 ___ 

	

The camp's program includes 	ihe youth musical, "Love" Evelyn Hayes 	 .McIntosh. 
- w -  - 	._- worship, Bible study, music, 

ZION 	 Vacation IlIbe School closing exercise at Zion Hope Missionary Baptist Church will be held at 6 drama, 
art and a variety of ' 

entertaininent. This is a project New Mi nister A- ssurnesi 
tonight at the church. A background in Christian Education was given to youth and adults during the of the Home Mission B"ird of HOPE 	 to-et'k program. 	I pastor nnil Mrx. Vfr' 	• "tnn has been Pi.ie)P.Il 91 the the Soutnern Baptist Con- .. 	. 	 -. -.---- . 	- I - 	. -- 	. QjW 4' 	P4 4'4.?' I wiy 	&z sc,, has includcl Matue Cherry, Chinta 	1 anyor asflLng1aU, 	vention. Altint'ice Benthy, Betty Washington, Jannice Gqldern, Beruett Washington Jr., R'hecea flendersoii, JL yte - Q!,

rL 
- 
.i __',. 	e' 	. '-,. ,'.',,', 'I" 	

, 	 t.aIu'4'Iit 	.T i t.4'J
li

. 	 .ill 	IIAIIIISt€red to II, the     	D u t I e s - 	
•' 	

1'( ''' 

camp. An additional tent '4 

Old Question U nansvered 	 11ev. Raymond Crocker 	 Georgia-South Carolina 

	

assumed the dutle of 	 Baptist Bible Fellowship 

	

pastor at Palmetto Baptist 	- 	 and as a missions corn- 

	

Church of Sanford in June, 	 mitteeman for the Bible 

	

relieving Rev. G. E. 	 Baptist Fellowship 

	

Moses Series Asks 'Wf o Is God?, ' Hodges, who is going to 	 - International. 

	

NEW YORK AP - What is vision serial, "Moses-The Law- God or as unusual natural pretation," De Bosio says. "The thodox religious person. I don't 	
England as a missionary. 	

He Is married to the
Rev, Crocker comes former Peggy Ann 

	

this mystery? Who is this Un- giver," started last weekend phenomena-as sudden winds words may be a way chosen by believe in God necessarily, but I 	from the Anniston Road 	 - 	Halllburton of Nashville, seen God that lances the inner and continuing for a total of six and tides. 	 God to manifest himself, as do have a human set of values 	Baptist 	Church 	in 	 lean. They have three 
fire that burns but does not the CBS network. 	 "a rational explanation for non- t.ation of Moses' subconscious. 	As to where they originated, 	has served three churches 	 -- - 	 Cathy. consume' "What is his name?" 	It perpetuates the old ques- believers and to be the result of 	"To each, his own bllefs." it was the experience of Moses, 	located 	West Virginia, asked the ancient Moses, who tion, leaving the answer up to supernatural intervention for 	Lead actor Burt Lancaster the Israelites and ensuing 	South 	Carolina 	and 	 ,-,. 	 Ray graduated this June early grappled with the ques- the viewers' interpretation, 	the believers," says Italian di- registered that same ambiva- prophets and Jesus that first 	Florida. from the Baptist Bible 

1 	conscience? That speaks from a weeks each Saturday night on 	It is presented so as to have much as they are a manifes- and ideals." 	
Jacknville In 15 years he 	 - 	 children, Ray, Melody and 

ton. 	 For example, various cx- rector Gianfranco De Bosio. 	lence in personal terms, 	brought out the central values College in Springfield, Mo. "I am who I am," came the traordinary events, such as the 	In the same way, in portray. 	At a reception after a preview of human civilization, ascribing 	In addition to his church 	 He is going to Korea as a 
strangely nebulous answer. 	Israelites' crossing of the Red Ing Biblical accounts of God of a portion of the serial, he them to a creative source of 	duties, Rev. Crocker has 	 - 

, 4 	 missionary. Melody and 
The question still persists Sea in their flight for freedom speaking to Moses, the Bible "is recalled that he once taught a life, to God. 	 conducted a daily radio Cathy reside with their 

among people today, and It Is from Egypt, can be seen either followed, but there is room also Protestant Sunday school class, 	Actor Lancaster said the tele- 	broadcast for eight years, 	 "..'.. 
I. 	

parents parents at 2742 Palmetto 
4 	# 	rai.sed anew in an unusual tele- as miraculous intervent,lons of for a psychological inter- adding, "But I'm not an or- vision ser ial, in the making for 	served as chairman of the 	

REV. RAYMONE 	 Ave. 
two years, "is the best thing k  

- 	 I've done in any religious film. 
It's the loveliest, most honest 

- 	 and most exciting." 
"We followed the Bible very 

- 	 Warming Carts Purchased closely," he said. "We didn't 
try to do any gimmicks." 

__ 
(/ 	 rather frightened person, grop- 	The religious committee of 	Tickets for $1 each will be Church on Park Ave. of Sanford _____________ 	

As for his portrayal of Moses, 
Lancaster said he saw the For Good Samaritan Home 
simple, ordinary, insecure, 

* 	 - 	

tyranny and freedom... 	tennial Committee has chosen Commerce after July 12. The starting in September for 
ing with universal problems of the Seminole County BIcen- available from the Chamber of open at noon on Wednesdays 

r-. 
-- 

. 	

- 	 "Instead of offering some the purehe of some $600 worth tickets can be used either to prayer. Devotions will be led by 
- 	

- 	 grandiose image of him n he Of warming carts for Good purchase food or as a donation various area ministers, Rev. 

	

- 	 •
Ar 
	 / ' 	- 	 - Cecil B. De Mule style, Moses is Samaritan Home as its project for the warming carts, he said, Porter said. 

-• 	 tormented by dissatisfactions to mark. Ow nation's 200th adding when the tickets are 	All county churches were 

I 	 • 	 and questions." 	 anniversary, according to Rev, used to purchase food, urged to mall a brief history of 

- 	 That characteristic matches Douglas E. Pcter, religious McDonald's will make the their church to Rev. Porter, 510 
chairman, 	 donation to Good Samaritan W. Four th St., Sanford by July p 	

' 	
the realism of Biblical descrip- 	

home. 	 4th. These will be shared by the 
- 	 (Ions in which Moses has his 	Rev. Porter said money will 	 Historical Chairman for the 

- 	 moments of doubts and uncer- be raised for the project 	Arrangements are being county, he said. - 	 ' 
taintles, as well as his tough through an arrangement with made to have the prayer chapel 	The Sanford Area Ministerial 

- 	
• 	convictions against heavy odds. McDonald's of Sanford. 	of the First United Methodist Association invites the par- 

ticipation of all area ministers 
at the canopy rest area at Fort 

. 	

%

1 1 Mellon Park on Friday, July 4th i 	 0. ~~.'. Christian Youth Aid Bangladesh 

	

-1 	 starting at 10 a.m., Rev. Porter 

-• '  

40 	ir 
 - 	- 	 .- 	

- 	 4 	- 	 -. 	 Children and youth of the the direction of Mrs. Paul Dirickson in Jr. Hi., and in the said. 
a -  

-- 
Christian Church , have sent Slater received awards, and in Jody Patient and Leslie Slater. requested to have at least a 

).' 	 . 	 t 	

,) • 	 - • 	 Vacation Bible School of First Smith , Jody Patient and Laura Junior group honors went to 	Area churches have also been 
'E 

	

their offering to World Vision the Junior Hi, Kathy Betts, 	The children of other monthly patriotic emphasis in 

I 	I 	:, 10 _- 	- 	 M_ 	'IV 	1# , I
- 	-' 	

- International, to feed children Debbie 	Butler, 	Curtis departments presented music connection with the Bicen- 
In Bangdladesh. 	 Dirickson, Darlene Dirickson, and memory work, and were tennlal year. 

The average child there John Hamelin and Patty Kelly, under the direction of Betty 	Another meeting of the 
BURT LANCASTER 	 WILLIAM LANCASTER 	 receives one spoonful of rice received special awards for Crawford, Marguerite Evans, Religious Committee will be 

The 'New' Moses 	 The Younger Moses 	 once a day, and some days they memory work. Each repeated Judy Patient, with Bonnie Byrd called for late August or,ear 
get nothing but rice water. 	the books of the Bible forward and Mary Roland assisting September to be held at one ol 

The urgent need for support and backward to the delight of Frances Ring, Director. 	the churches In the south 
he 

err 

	

from evanii1it'nI.c comes a n th 'nnore'Rtinn• Dr. Harold 	 part of the county,  said. 

	

- - 	 - 

I 	I 	. 	 result of a visit Just made to 	Harris was In charge of this oeminc)iekownul-cn 	iNews 	Bangladesh, by Dr. W. Stanley group. 

- - -----'D 	0"" 

Mrs. Joyce Strader, wife of 	lish picnic at Secret Lake Park, 	students is planned for 7 p.m.' 	Japanese 	in 	the 	Philippines, 	
Morineyham, 	president 	of 	 ass,
World Vision, 	 directed by Mrs. W. C. Loyd, 

In 	the 	ceramics 	cl 

the minister of the Assembly of 	Casselberry. Gdmes will start 	July 11. 	 remaining captive until the end 	The Sanford youth by their 	the following won first honors: God Church in Lakc'land, will be 	at 3p.m. and the covered dish 	No registration fee is being 	of the war, will take part in the 	inft will be able to orovide food 	John 	Hamelin 	and 	Darell guest speaker at mae "Christian meal at 5 p.m. 	 charged. Those needing Tr',s- morning services. 	 rpnthree mnn. 	 f .i H 
Outreach" meeting at 10 a.m. 	 portatlon may call the church 	Government leaders and tiis. A gift was also sent to the Saturday at Brain Towers. 	F'RSTCIIRISTIAN 	office, 	 those who serve in places of Open Door Children's Home, Those wishing to attend are 	 Public trust will also be Hazard, Ky. which serves 

Is 	I invited to 9:30 am. "coffee and 	A Bicentennial celebration 	FIRST BAPTIST 	remembered in prayer. A mountain children. fellowship" prior to the will be featured at the 11 am. 	 special sermon from the Bible 	At the Morning Service, last meeting. 	 service Sunday at First 	Rev. Walter Routh, who on patriotism will be given by Sunday, the VhS program was Christian Church. Members served as a missionary in Pastor Itaymnond Crocker. 	presented and a number of MESSIAH LUTHERAN 	and friends have been asked to Vietnam from 1963 until the 	Services are at 9:45 a.m., 11 children and youth received wear old clothes of that period, recent Communist takeover, a.m. and 7 P.11. 	 special honors for 	ac- CASSELBERRY - The 	The service will be built will conduct both morning wor- 	 complishments during the 

	

Church Council and congrega- around the theme, "Beginning ship services Sunday at First 	LAKEMARYNA7.ARENE 	school. 
' 	(ion of Messiah Lutheran Year Two Hundred." Dr. Baptist Church, Sanford, 	 In the Junior Division, under 

Church has decided to change Harold Harris will speak on 	11ev. Routh, a native of 	A car wash will be sponsored 
its schedule of worship and Sun- "Freedom Doesn't Come Sanford, is a graduate of by the Nazarene Young 	- 

' 	day School during the months of Free." 	 Stetson 	University 	and People's Society of the Lake 	Let Carrier Take The 
July and August, Pastor Frank- 	Young people, who will assist Southern Baptist Theological Mary Church of the Nazarene 	Heat Off Your Family 
un Dorton said. 	 in the serice, include Debbie Seminary. 	 Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 	FREE 

	

Beginning with the first Butler, Lisa Mitchell and Patty 	 at the Cargo Gas Station, U.S. 	ESTIMATES 
Sunday in July worship on Kelly, leading the Pledge of 	An informal question and 17.92, Sanford.  
Sunday will be held at 10 a.m., Allegiance, 	 answer period will be featured 
rather than 31, until the first 	 at the Sunday evening service 	 - 

Sunday in September, when the 	FREE MK-r.IoiflsT 	with Rev. Routh and his family. 
regular schedule will be 	 ______ 

P 	The Sunday School will have Methodist Church, located at 	 BAPTIST 	
SOUTHERN AIR resumed. 	 Vacation Bible School at Free 	PAL1ET1() AVENUE 	 _____ 

August to permit additions and Laurel, one block off French 	Patriotic Sunday will be 	
Ph. 3221321 

of Sanford, Inc. 
2619  a vacation during July and the corner of Fourth and   

100 N. Maple Ave. 
renovation In the present Avenue, will be held from July 7 observed at Palmetto Avenue 
building as well as restaffing through 11 from 9 am. to 11:30 Baptist Church, 2626 Palmetto 
and shuffling of classroom a.m. daily. 	 Ave., Sanford, this weekend. LOW AUTO RATES - 
areas. Sunday School will 	The theme of the school is 	Patriotism will be em 	illu 	. - 

	

resume on the first Sunday in "Living With Bible Heroes." phasited throughout the day. 	 Under 25 - SR-22's 
September. 	 The morning classes will in. During the morning worship 	 Cancelled .Rejected  

	

Rev. Dorton said teachers are dude Bible stories, music, hour, servicemen and veterans 	I 
, 

 E.Z. Payments Quotes 
'i 	needed In many areas of the recreation, flag salutes, hand. will be recognized and special 

Sunday School for the Fall, craft and refreshments. 	prayer will be offered on behalf 	 322-0285 - 831-9774  
asking that volunteers call the 	Rev. and Mrs. Douglas E. of all those who will serve in the 
church Office. 	 Porter are co-directors of the Armed Forces. 

.2417 S. French Ave. The present Sunday School, to school which will have a staff of 	 USSI Sanford, Fla. 32771 
continue through this Sunday, experienced teachers. A 	Otto Harris, who served inthe 	

,l()J .ir1  
will conclude for the summer demonstration program for Navy during World War II and 

	

with n rnncreational covered narenic and friends of the was taken nrlconer by the 	 INSURANCE AGENCY  

Y,~m.  reit... 
Q ,[çone5.CCi.?1 
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.: Sltvrday Svjc,s 
$ 	ft If. 'r :: 

: j, R. FeaHt 
SwAdavScP.00l $45I (Ti 

went on 	a 	diet 	and 	lost 	30 
%ebbltNtc?iosf 	 , 

)Imuivtnblorsivns$ 
:: 	 - 
: 

ii o.a m. 
lISp 

pounds, which made me weigh 
Wed Eve Pra,nM.tlul 	P-Np , :•> 

:: 
EPWSrThLIV' 
EvIiUAgWI'thIP 1:)Op 

	

105 	1 k'' m 	i,iht if 	f 

	

. 	 Y welb 	JOWI IOF 

::: wed Prayer Meet 'Ti about four months. 	For the 
THE SEVENTH DAY L A 

U 
A 	g I U 

_______ c '  past six months I have con. 

fl \J P Ne,Ii 	 Pat Moravian ___________________ 

EIGHTEENTH JUtICiAL dR. WINTER SPRINGS, Noflceir;b;;iven 	the 
CUlT, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, FLORIDA Board of Adlus?ment  of the City of 
FLORIDA Not'ceoi Public Hearing Sanford will hold a spcIal meetng SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 4. Luther .1. Bruce - 8A1771.7S). 

CASE NO. 7S.1072.CA-0tG TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: on July 2. 1913, in the City Hall a? OF ADJUSTMENT 63v - P-IA Residential Zone - Side 

LEE A. EVERHART,asTrus?eefor NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 11:30 A.M 	in order to consider a NoticofPublicHearng setback Variance from 10' to S'foc 

The 	CommonwealW 	Corporaticn, the City Council of the City of Winter request for a variance in the Zciing July 21, 11S garage on fhe following described 

Springs, 	Florida, 	that 	said 	City Ordinance as 	pertains to front 1:10P.M. proc'erty 	Lot 73. Sanlardo Estates 

Plaintiff COunclIwiliholda publichearing to etbackrequirementsinGC-7 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: First Addition, as recorded in Plat 
consider 	a 	conditional 	us. 	ap. t'istrkt in lots 3 aid 4. less the West Notice is hereby given that the Boot 13, Page 67, Seminole County. 

GEORGE ALLAtJ FILIPOVICH and plication proposed by a thurch 'O 11 feet of said Lots. Blnek 7.11cr 9 Semnole 	County 	Board 	of 	Ad Florida. 'n Section 321 29. Furlher 

THERESA ANNE FILIPOVICH. his the 	construction 	of 	said 	ctit.rch City of Sanford. iustment 	will 	cond'jC? 	a 	public described as located on Gum Street. 

wife within 	an 	R-1AA, 	OneFmily Being more sc*cificaily deScribid hearing to coinider the 	following fOIST 	3) - 

	

)CDJT(T CnOeI 	 3$ a in am airaid I will ('ontinue to gain 	 . 	 Defendants Dwelling, Zoning district presently as located at - 506 5oflh French 	- 	 3. Patrick J. Teanan - A(1 71 
Wervhp Sr,,c, 	 Il - lie in 	:: 

	

POLLING HILLS 	 eyen though I continually 	What you should weigh recent case the test was said t 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	lying within the municipal limits of Avenue, Sanford, Florida, 	 A. 	 EXCEPTIONS - 73) 59V 	Plarvied Un? Develop Wtdiiid., NiM MORAVIAN CHUPCH 0 	TO: 	GEORGE 	ALLAN the City of Wintilr Springs. Florida, 	Planned use of the properly c, be CONTINUED 	 merit PUD) - Side Yard Variance 

	

Church... 	 OUR NATION! 

	

Preytr Service 	 P-Np in o.. 	 watch my weight, 	 depends on how you feel, in be negative. The patient was In FILIPOVICH and THERESA ANNE and more fully described as fol:ow, open auto trnwroom caflopy. 	 1. Pearl M. Allen 	BA(4 1675). from 23 feet to 19 feet to erect 6 Lengeod. Fla 

	

j, aoi ntrstst 	 I have 300 calories for break. terms of energy and whether severe pain and had a bloated FILIPOVICH, hiS wife, whose place to wit: 	 6. L Perkins 	 40TE-A1 Agriculture Zone-To stockade type fence on the following 

:: 	- 	JsPuiiIn 	 Miitlr 	 fast, a glass of milk., and a 	you have excess fat under your atxloinen. A few hours later, Of residence IS Route No 2, Stafford. 	Lots 7 and 3. Block A, North 	Chairman 	 park-a mobile homeon the following described property: Lot 372. 

Virgini,,. 	 Orlando Ranches Section Four, 	Board of Adiustment 	
described pr'perty: Beg 704 ft 6 "WEKIVA HUNT CLUB', Fo*hijnt 
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,.•.............................. . ..,...•...•.•..•.•. • ........................_.•.,. •. . 	 Sunday ScPieeI 

	

FIRST ASSEMILY 	
• 	 approximately 20 calories, and have more (at than men when ruptured appendix. 	 Ihat an action to foreclose the recorded in Piat Book I?, Page 35, of DEO 	 Of 	2521-30, run E along the N II. Pages III?, publiC records of 

	

or 000 cuecs 	 usually have a normal dinnet-. they are in an optimal state of 	MI turned out well in Ue mortgaoe on the following described the public records Cf Seminole _____________________________ 	line of NW ' of the NE 'i of Section Seminole County. Florida. in Sec 

property in Seminole County, County, FlOrida 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
257130. 136 ft 4 Inches, run thence S tiOrS 36-7. Twp 21 Pg 29 Further 

Cor 2PTPandtlrn 
and parallel to the W line of Said NW deScribed as corner Of East Wekiva 
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)'i':!. ',aJ 
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MO,,IIIWS,;IvIp 	 13 ISa" 

CHURCH OF 000 	 GENEVA CHURCH 	 * 	i$t, regular weight and stay there 11 area you are probably just pendix would not be disclosed 	in Plal Book 13, Page 75, of Zoning Ordinance and Regulations In re: the Marriage 	 delcriised as off Tt,skavvitla on irt Residential Zone - Pear Yard 
Or Harold Harris 	 Ui'i,'t. 

Ill? S Ssnl.rd Ave 
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I.' C.} 'ChucchofGOdHOv" WTRP 	Slam, Pie A C Green 	 PaI,, 	 really bothers me, and I am 	The best way to control your doctors seem to rely on it? 	County, Florida 	 riorida 	 Huthand 	 Road WIST No Il 	 construct a room addition nn the 4 	. 
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Svnday School 	 as. in jrndaySct*oI 	 t la rn SvndayScleoi 	 lINe in 	 tonstatitly worrying about 	weight Is t learn wtuit you 	

has been filed ralnst you and you 	TPipubIlc hearing will be held ' 	an'j CAROL HERR. 	3-SiAn N. .Iacobus - 8A6.I67l- following dr'cribd property -  Lot 1, MOmnin, Woithip 	 II Na in £. M.,ninIWIflhip 	 IlNim 	Sian Wotfi.p 	 II Na 	 - Wid Strv 	 )Spr'i Evan.Iislc his,, 	 I Npm. Sian NYPS 	 I Np ,,, 	 gaining. Should I eat wtzst I 	should eat (or a balanced diet. 	DEAR READER - Anyone are reQuired to serve a copy of your the City Hall. Winter Springs, Wife. 	 I7TE - A 1 Agr3cul?ur Zone - To and the Norlherly 20 ft of Lot 5. written defenses, if any, to it on Florida. cmi Mondat'. July 21, 197$. at 	NOTICE BY PUBLICATION 	park a mobile home on the following Block H, Oakland Shores First *LVARY BAPTIST ASSEMILY Family N.ØiI Service 	 Si's Eve WorShia 	 7 Np m 	, 	u"it --cl what IS t11! 	!!" 	 ' • 	, 	 .,..i'.-, knriwr 	,.•I......i .1 . - 
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Bill W Cofiniar 	 Patio, 	 I'T" 	 - Holy Ccmmvnè•n 	 S Na in 	M.d WiCk Service (Wed) 	P ISp in 	 uiuch about their weight or 	Diet. Send a long, stamped, elevated In the presence of an other-wise a lucigment may be en- three I)) public Places within the original Answer in the Office of the 	to henperated In connection wth the 1, 100 ft to the POD, all recorded r ¼ 	 a 	' 	-• Church School 	 Ilia ,, 	Nursery Provided fOr all rervices 
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Church, Treining 	 $ - lip in what they should weigh, 	cents for mailing and C0s.S. 	exceptions. It makes it difficult 	mortgage being foreclosed Is pubtisheci in the Evening Herald, a do so, Judgment by Oetauit will be 	the SE cornerof SE 'aOl NE 'aol SE Sn SectIon 71 21 29 	Further LAKE MARY CHURCH 
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THE REDEEMER 	 Morn,sg Wirihip a 	 Illiflhmfluin amount of food every 	are affected by all manner of 	Despite ttiese nontypicaI 	the said Court on thIs 17th day of dition, notice shall be posted In the 9th day of June, 1973 	 along fIt. Southerly P W line of S P. Lot Size Variance from 43.340' to 
4 	itt" 

Bible Study 	 is 11am 	 '' 	• ' 
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FLORIDA Sundiy School 	 541am 	CHURCH OF 10140*000 	
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Total 
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_________________________ 	
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NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	Facility Element of the Seminole 	SHIPIHOLSER AND LOGAN, at. thereto alsoatlga5,steam,eteclric, 	and 3 mites South of downtown fOIST, No 1) 	 fCill')wing described properly Lots Sun Mass 	Iam.i3.3s&lpneers N,v-RvthCaftin 	 ..,_• . -. 	 . 	. 	 , 	 MerningWorshap 	I )I&tlam 

	

Csr$ess*,s. Sat 	 &.7pas. 	Iillwet,.s 	 ASSOC. P.15., 	' 	' 	" 'I 	Ii '• N.alusglervlc. 	 343pm. 

, s, l 	 . 	

. 	 UMYF 	 1:34? as, 	THE LAKE MARY UNITED 	 hcld a rule adoption public meeting 	
Having Claims or Demands Aaintt Act of 1971. Services which are to be 	Post Office Box 2779. First refrigerating, lighting, plumbIng, 	2. 	CUMBERLAND FARMS 47TE -- A I Agriculture Zone - To lndusrrlat Park. as recorded in PB 

l's, 	

, 	 s' 	 Men's Prayer Breakfast 	 PRESSYTIPIAN CHUNCH 	 at 730 P M , July S. 197$. in the 
I 	 ' 	 . 	 1'  

reQuired to present any claims and the prolection and analysis of short the above styled Court on or b.'fore 	
ues, and appurtenance, which 	CIAL DISTRICT, P1 (641S)iS. Unrecorded Plat of St. Johns Ranch Further d5cribOd as on Atlantic 

	

I' Jia Ut •'i l.'j ' 	
• 	:'' 	' 	 - ' 	

'' ( f. j: 	. :' 
	• 	 d$unday 	 $ Np in 	SVndy ChurchIcheol 	II. in 

MerIseIs, *eriiiip 	 II Ma in 	 Florida for thC Purpose of demands which ',ou may have and long range demands and 	July 7th. otherwise, a Judgment now areor may hereafter pertain t. 	Lots 32 and 53 oP Forest Lake Sub 	Estates, In Section 7-2037 Further Drive (DIST. 1) 

	

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	Christian Science 	• 	1IlJ 	ii(IlII,?I//'It' 	j 	'i,i. 

	

I 	
tI 

:1 1  • :- 	; 	 ';:- : - 	' . . i .. I, 	. 	I 	 , 	 SANLANDO UNITED 	 YovThGreup 	 )Ip in 	 repealing, amending, or adopting 

	

or be used with, in, or on Said 	division, as recorded in PB 1. Pg , described as located 'a mile West of 	I). Peter Tripodi - BA(7 21 lSi 
CONGREGATIONAL 

	

CAlL IN HOWARD, deceased late of treatment systems fld itS i"ole iri the 	relief demanded in the Complaint 
7IIIS Peel Ape 	 ' . , 	 - 	,, 	 Ptlene$34-7l1I 	 nf the District Board of Trustees 

Of5aaiIed JuIse II. 1572. Lonwood Meets 	 Any person wiShing to be heard on 	Seminole County, Florida, to he land use decision making process, 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of detached or detachable, 
	 Florida, less the S 100 ft and E 2Sf?. 	Road (DIST Plo. 1) 	 Side Yard Variancefrom 10' to 6' or 

knpi..ti S.4,',I.d ly  the Aj..., 
Is, Sunday Services at The Seventh day 	 Clerk of the Circut Court. and file Persons or firms desiring to be 	this Court on June 2nd. 1915 	

MagIc Chef Range, Model 3i2V 	and less that portion conveyed to the 	4. Lillian Chinowitts - BA(7 21 	swimming pool enclosijqe on ?rte 

Adventist Church. Maitlond A,,nu,. 	UPSALA PRESIYTIRIANCHURCH 	 - 	these proposed regulations will be the same In dupl'cate and as consdered Should possess a 	(Seal) 	
Fasco Hood, Model 766 	 State of Florida in R w deed, in 	) I6TE -- A 1 Agriculture Zone - following described property. Lots 1 

	

Rev FreL, Neal 	 Patter 	FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 
SundaySeheel 	 34j 	 K1EaIIS.ceadStre,t Lilarnenfe sgeus 	 Center Count, Club 	 ptovide'd an opportunity to do Si) by provided in Section 773 18, Florida knowledge of sev/er system planning 	Arthur H - Beckwith, ,Ir. 	

General Electric Disposal, Model 	5ectboi 1721 29. Further described 	IC park a idolIe home on the and 2. Block E. Sanlando Springs 
ii 34-Il a in. 	Sunday Service & 

	

(Just Sivlh,f 114)4) 	 & Upsala bit 	
appearing before the District Board Statutes, in their Offices , the on a large area basis, current 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

FC100 	 $5 tIle Southwest corner of SR 436 follmiwing described property: Begin Tract 11, as recorded in PBS. Pg 48. 

33345,54 	 . 	
. .js5 tIC ,tii'' bl..i.gS.',., if. 

Wed Eve SibleStudy 	734pm 	Wednesday Service 	 1:34pm Sundap$cf*ol 	 s Clam 	SundaySct*ei 	 IWO (TI 	 . 	Handbook of Policies and County Courthouse in Seminole regulations and trends, and the 	By: Joy Stokes 	
General Eelctric Dishwasher, 	and Academy Drive in Forest C'ty. at SE corner of SW a of NW ' of public records of Seminole County. 

Model 5D230 	 3 JOHN P. TESINSKY, 	Section 207037. run West 1375 ft Florida, in Section 12129, Further 
Worship 	 lISle as 	MOISIM Worship 	 500am 	 County. Florida, within four ability to work with other con 	Deputy Clerk 	 Chrysler Furnace, Model 1207-20 	AGRICULTURE 	TO 	C3 North 200 ft.E 132Sf? to point 200 ft described as corner of Sanford 

	

Nvrsery&Kiasd.q,a,ler, 	 IveaiIsWoishi4p 	 I Np 	 ' 	Procedure's. 197% 1976 Edition, 	
calendar months from the time of sultants in sketch planning fOr 	Publish: June 6. 13, 70, 77, 197$ Chapter I Board of Trustees 	
the first publication hereof, or the future lend 'ties Proposals and DEO 41 	

Chrysler Air Conditioner, Model 	WHOLESALE C OMME P CIA4. North of P06 Further described as Avenue and Barton Street adiacent 

	

- 	Relating to the mecnbers'iip and 
Same will be barred, 	 inguires may be submitter? to 	 176201 	 DISTRICT, PZ(6.473).i4. Begin at on Cochran Road. (01ST No. 1) 	to P-4le 5, Rolling Hills Golf Club 

	

., 	organization, meetings. powers and 	
Filedat Sanford, Florida, this 23rd Darrell Dilrnore, Senor Planner, 	 State Hot Water Heater, Model W 	the intersection of the Canal and the 	7. nez BecN-BA(?-71-75)-ilE- fOIST, I) 

duties, philosophy, code of ethics. 

0 Andrew Speer. 	 Park Avenue, Sanford, Florida 	WINTER SPRINGS, 	
Wall to Wall Carpeting 	 Subdivislonasrecordedin Plat Book bo0wP1trati0i1onthefol1owing 	1 June16, 1975- Regular Meeting 

	

has been filed against you arid you 	Page 97, public records of described properly- A'i of the South 	This publiC hearing will be held n relationships, 	bonds. 	reim 	('ecutor of the 	 37771. 	Qualifications 	data, 	 FLORIDA 	 arerequlrecito serve a copy  of your 	Seminole County. Florida. run west 'of theSouth*est ' of Section the Courtly CommiSsion Chambers bvrsemer'$ of eipenses arid equal 
Estate of Caroline 	 preferrably listed on Standard Form 	Notice of Public Hearing 	written defenses, if any. 	it 	thence East 253 5 feet along  the 31-il 31 Further described as on of the Courthouse, Sar'4ccd, Florida, opportunity policy of the Board of 
Catlin Howard, Deceased 	231 and an outline of similar work IC WHOM IT MAY COPICE RN 	MacLean and Brooke, plaintiff's 	South line of said Lot 0. thence North state Roac 16 approximately one on July 71. 1975, at CO P M . or as trustees 

PubliSh June 77. July 4, 1973 	ProliCts performed by the firm, 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by attorneys, wtio%e address is Post 	215 feet, thence West 249 	feet, mile South of Osteen Bridçje (01ST. scon thereafter as possible 

Relating to the statement of 	
July 9. illS 	

Springs, Florida. that said City Florida, 37202. on or before July 	lit 77 feet to the East right ot way 	S. Robert A. Steele - BAll 7175? 	Office of the Zoning Adm,n,strat And Staff 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 Sanford, Fla. 	
. acaciemic freedom, duties of the 	 ______________ SIdney L VIhIen, Jr., 	

Council will hold a public hearing tO 25th, 197$, and ti'e the original with 	line of State Road £76, ther.ce South 4ITE -- A 1 Agriculture Zone - To will be considered and persons Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	 president, work load, contracts, 
Board of County 	

plication proposed by I Church for service on plaintiff's attorneys or 	said East line of road. thence South described prOprtv The W 4.35 4? of heard craliy Hearings may be 

	

- 	employment procedures Of the TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Publish -  June 77, 1973 	
within an P 1AA, One- Family default will be entered against you 	South Oldeg 21' 13" Ecst 112 1 feet to of the Southwest '.of Section 1 20 31 be found necessary Further details John Y. Mercer and Staff , 	 Insurance 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 	 A & P WEO 	 College 	 You arehereby rutifled thI I will 

SENKARIK GLASS 	 The Management and Employes 	 Chapter Ill Instructional Program offer for sale and tell at public sale DEO 175 
	 Dwelling, zoning district presently for the relief demanded in the 	point of beginning, located in Further descrbed as on Deardali available by calling 32) 4330 Ent 

and Employes 	
& PAINT CO., INC. 	 • 	¼b 	Relating to curriculum, ac 	to the highest bidder for cash the 	 - lying within the municipal limits of co-nplalnt or petition 	 Seminole County. Florida, and Aienue (01ST 2) 	 301 

PANTRY PRIDE 
and program dIslopment. and the wit' one Welch Pony, I hands and I 	WINTER SPRINGS, 	and more fully described as follows, this Court on thiS 74th clay of June, 	Sec 397131 Further described as 2 71 75)'ISTE --- A 1 Agriculture Zone 	of Adjustment 

	

and Emptoyes 	 of Sanford 	
L, D. PLANTED INC. 	 WINN-DIXIE STORES 	 iitrary's acquisition, lending and inch high and weIghing 300 oounds. 	 FLORIDA 	 towit 	 5975 	 ml. S of Ovie-do Hwy 176 	 - To park a mob.le home on the 	By' Victor Gischlcr. 

Ovideo, Florida 	 and Employes 	 fines policies 	 bronze with black mane, tail and 	P4011:. of Pubiic Hearing 	Lot 1, Block A. North Orlando (COURT SEAL) 	 This public hearing wilt be held iri following described property -  Beget 	Actinq Chairman 

Relating to financial aid.  coun 	above black stocking, at II 00 AM. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by the plat thereof as recorded in Plat 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 the Courthouse, Sanford. Florida. Corner of SectIon 311930. run South DEO 1)6 DEKLES' 
GULF SERVICE 	 CELERY CITY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 TRANSMISSION 	

FLAGSHIP BANK 	

' 	Chapter IV Student Services 	stockings Onlett leg. whitestocking TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Panct)cl Section Four, according to 	Arthur H, Beckwith, Jr 	 the County Commission Chambers 	and 036 77' West of Northeast Publish June 77. lOTS 

HARRELL& BEVERLY selling, lob  placement. behavior and on the 7th day of July AD 1975 at the City Council of the City of Winter Book 1?, Page 33. of the public 	By -  Lillian Jenkins 	 on July 37, 197$. at 7 00 PM. or as Sd 63'. West ICr, South 317 13', West 

discipline, 	student 	records, the Seminole County Animal Control Spdnqs, Florida, that said Council records ot Seminole County, 	As Deputy Clerk 	 soon thereafter as possible. 	112 73', South 23 de West 7364' 	____________________________ 

Mel Dekie and Employes 	 PRINTING CO., INC. 	 Herb Stenstorm and Staff 	 David Beverly and Staff 	
of Sanford and Staff 	 , 	philosophy of the thparlment. and located at the Agricultural & Road will hold a public hearing  at 7:30 Florida 	 PubliSh June 27, July 1, II, ii. 1975 	Board of County 	 PlortPi)de'g 26' East634 IS'. E 713', N 

200 W. First 	 . 	grievance procedure 	 Department of Highway 1797. South p m • or at soon thereafter as 	The present zoning classification DEO u 	 Commissioners 	 212 4' S 79 dig West $4 4.5.. N 1 deq 

Chapter 	V 	BusineSs 	and of Sanford, Seminole County, possibie,onMonday,JuIy7I. il7S,to 	f said property Is P 1AA. One 	 Seminole County. Flid 	West 430', East to P06 Further IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

______________________________________________________________________________ 	 Operational 	 Florida where the livestock Is in c' nsIder the adoption of an Or Famil'p 
	Dwelling, as that 	 PROFESSIONAL 	 By SId Vihlen. Jr . 

	 deScribed as located on 6th Street EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR .  

rvperditures, payrolls. insurance, sum of 112721 for fees. cepenses. Springs. Florida, title cif which is as Zoning Ordinance and Regulations 	Irs accordance with PhC State of 	ATTEST- 	 C. VARIANCES 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 

	

- 	travel and tubsistenCe, bookstore, 	feeding, care and cost thereof 	follows- 	 - 	 Of the City of Winter Springs. Flor!da's Consultant's Conspetilive 	Arthur H IL'ckwith. Jr 	 I. Cart Turner (Superior Con. 	Case No. 73.1213.CA.OqF 

	

- 	property control and use of facilities 	John E Polk 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY Florida 	 Negotiations Act, the County 	Publish' June 27. 197$ 	 struction) - ISA(7 7173) 6.$V -- P 	In re the Marriage of 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 	 HepelaptSICPuecn PC'wslit,C rnjq'-t(',nIwi FcswtICTy 	CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 METHODIST 	
- 	and eguprrent 	 Sheriff 	 OF WINTER SPRINGS. FLORIDA, 	the public hearing will be held in Commi.skn of Serniriole Covn'y, 	DIG 177 	 IA Pesicientiat Zone - Lot size 	DOUGLAS BPUSF JC4NSOP4 

SI Macks Presbyterian Church, Illi Palm Spein,s Rd. Altamente 	
General 	Catalog 	5975 1976 	of Seminole County 	 PROVIDING 	FOR 	THE the City Hall. WSntr Springs, Florida will consider and Select 	 trom 9,c*343 square fret to 	 Petitioner HuSband 

BAPTIST 	 Niw Ml lien Baptist CP,s'rch. 1771 Pear Ave 	 S*ulh Sentinel, Church if ChrIst, 145 Lska Newell Rd 	 Bethel A 74 E - Church, Canaa.' Hits 	 Westiniøtier Presbvie,ian Church. 
LIstiOch Baptist Church. Oviedi 	 Raverwsa Park IaplvI Church. 3142 W 3ff1I St 	 ChwchelCh,,st,e$palns Spriis,sDr .At?amenf,$pgt 	 Caswlberry Canimsvntty Uni'id 'MI,;44$t Church, Hwy 171) & 	 Red lug Pd. Casselw,,y 	 - addenda relsting to i.'sdebtedness, 	 REFERRED TO IN SECTION 44 26, possible, at which time Ihe parties for the Water Facilities element of 	In accor-clance with the State of square feet .olSi square lees on the 	 Respondent Wife Ca'vary Baptist Assembly, $5 Paimmortl (Saolwd Gardeis Clul. 	Peegle's Baptist Chapvf, ill' W Putt Slices, tairlerd 	 Church of Cheist, Geneva 	 PiIy Rldge It, Canvas' 	 SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 	

financial AId, and fees. 	 — 	ARTICLE II, APPENDIX A, and citlicns for and against the tlieSeminoleCounty Ccimpret'iensive 	Florida's Consultant's Coerpetitive following described property Lot 	NOTICE OF ACTION 
Calvary Baptist Church. Crystal LAk, £ i, Lake Mary 	 Pra.rv, Lake Baptist. Ridge Rd. Fern Park 	 Church of Christ, Pao(a 	 Pi. it United Me$hodi5 Ch,rch, hI Pack Ave 	

Seventh-Day Ad,ent,it Church, Maitiand Aie . Altamente Sprirqs 	
- 	tatbons Of the DisIrict Board of 	 CITY OF WINTER SPRINGS, will be heard Said hearing may be are to be performed on a short term 	Commission of Seminole Covnty. Unit 1, Plal Book I). Page 95, 	C 0 Phil Reed 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC Central laptill Church 13.1 04k AsP 	 Seor.d Siviih M'ision.v, Beplitt CI'.iaccIv. W.st Sa't'nvi 	 Nyrth,,de CPiuvcP f r..nst, F:. Haven Dr . M.a,tl,,,d 	 First Seuthern hr-itt(r'ist I ";cb 44 Sanioqd Awe 	 Wivte, Spint Se,,nih Da, Ad,,l 
(P,)igPI Firti Baptist 	 Sv'land RapisI Ct'viwP, 343, Pirntt?y 

Geneva Metheilist C1.vrcr. Gene,. EiderSprinsIaptistChvsch.OtdOrIai4.Rd atHestef Ave 	st Paul Bp$ist Church. SI) Puw Avi 	 Church °1 God, 14) Hickery 	 Orate Unitid Mahip$iit Jivrcfi, Ai'1iorl Blvd 	 OTHER CHURCHES 	 4 	
-'s,thr' Administration Building and Public HearinC will be held in tIle ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT Council. 	 analysis of future demands. 	lonal engineering services for locatedon Clyde Avenue and Burns 	ph: 16177166111 

First Baptist  Church. I'S Park Ave 	 St Matthews laptit? Ct.iw cli. Canaan Nqts 	 Church ot God, 113 W 72nd St 	 Grant Chaps' I, CI B. Cturch. Ov,e 	 AIIm's A U C Church, Olive & 17Th AND EFFECTIVE DATE 	 three (3) public places within the service areas tiv water supply arid 	Seminole County Comprehensive 	- Lloyd Payor (Superior Con. action for diSsolution of marriage Fripndth.p Baptist Church of Altamenle $p,*ns. It 431. Altarnont, 	Springfield Missionary Baptist. 17th £ Cedar 	 Church II Old, 0v,d. 	 OnIpriw. Uctt,vVlI Church, Qylili 	 All Faith Chapel. Camp Sonsinsi,. We-si,1 Pa,k Rd 	
Office Buildflq at Seminle Junior 	Sanford, Florida at 500 P M on 

Spriis,s 	 St 111115'S Milibenary laptit Church. hI Cypress St 	 Church ii 0-ed Holiness, Lake Manese 	 Oslents Mat$4sf ChjqcJi 	 $eariall Avenue Holiness Chapel, IeargaII Ave 	
-- College, SanfOrd. Florida A copy of Thursday. July 10, 197350 sonsider 	A copy of said Ordinance and the City of Winter Springs, Florida, t diStribution systems for planning 	Plann:ng Act of 1974 Services to be struclion) - BAll 71151 WV - P I 	has been tiled against you and you 

F.rst Sahts' Church of Lake Mom'oe 	 Zisu te.. $aptø Church. ill Drags A.', 
Fitit Baptist ChurCh of Lao_-s Mamy 	 £flemilde 4pmIa,$ 	 CNvrci of C-ed in Christ, viii. 	 If, w.e,y', AMI. Church St. It, Ill, Osteers 	 laste,nO,ii,, ChurCh, St. JiIWSsChr,Hetem Chap,l.liy li-fl. 	 - 	All objections to this notice and City Of Sat.ford. Seminole County, Clerk of Winter Springs, Florida,for newspaper of general circulation In good working knowledge of water' 	and cvaluatonof current and future width variance from 70' to SO' and 	DOUGLAS BRUSE JOHNSON. 
Firstlapt*stCkvrch.fLeag.eetCsr.Cbwch&GraM 	 ClIwche4 Oadl4Prlef*Cy.ftøS,SlmAve. 	 Ii P$iaf". Methodist Church, Oste,. RI, EM,rpflee 	 Fern Pan Florida 

Artice VIII, Supplementary 
same- 	 one (1) tIme at least 1$ days prior tO its relstionship to the total arid 	and Song term alternatives ans the 5' on the following described 	15's Circle, Casselberry, Florida. 

Iessve Church of God, 1711W 57th St . Sarifsr'.l 	 Slid AIta,,easfe Spr..s,s 	 Kinweris Hall ol Jehovah's W,tr.ci, F,r,t Ilsilols Missionary Baptist Chvrr-'s. 1181W. 13th St 	 All Siuls Catholic Church, ill Oak Ave. Sarstord 
Fq-tt Cite Baptist Church 	 st A's Cathoi,c Church. Dngud Tra.I, DeScry 	 5t 	 . Lake Man'o u,i,t. is * 3rd 	 -.-- 	District Board of Trustees on or 

before July I. 1975 All legal issues 	the Addition of Section 7. as follows 	to attend and be heard 	 dlt:un. notice shall be posted In the inquiries may be Submilted to 	land use decision making process SW corner of N,  of 51 'aOl II 	of 	arid file the original w'tPstnec;erk ijt 

POvutain Shied Iapt'it C'svvci. Ov,,di 	 Les$rberry 	 IillCtPfcheltflIIIa,ar,,.,W eifalMaI, 	 Pentecssta:op.n Bible Tabernao., Nidge,,ii Ave.(O,t 3$Iti 'p 
	 attention nd an attempt made to 	Allpartiesinlnterestardcltizens TheEven'ngHerald.anew,.perof days prior to the date of the public Semlnolecoijnty Courthouse, North 	considered are requested to Submit iSO'.5i60'wtobeqinnttig. in5ectin 	Petitioner 	or 	immediately I iris Park 	 polite Seminole Hits School) 

Northude Baptist Church. Chelueta 	 Srings 	 Christ lp'scep.l Church. Lorsw,.d 	 Lake Mary Chtc11uI the ldasaren,,Lar, Mary Blvd Lake Mty 	First Penfeceilal Chwos of Sant., 	 r- hearing 	 By order of the Plannipg and 
heard at sid hearing 	 (1) time at least fifteen (15) days 	DATED: 'This 24th day of June, 37771, 	Qualification 	data. 	tlflent information to William 	Ald1 	Street on Main Street, 	be entered against you for ttse reid Missionary Baptist  Church, I11rth Rd. lnt.visa 	 Our Cody if 	Lakes Catholic Church, IJISMa,,,nuliais D.n.n. 	Holy Cress Epascepal. Park Avi. at 4* $1. 

Mbceders.,a Miitv.n Baptist C0.vrtIs. Oak Hill RI, eileen 	 Langwe4 (Itlidi of eti Na,aeera, Wayrnen & Jessup Ave 	Pull Gupsi TaW,nie 373• Country Club 	 :- 	Carol -1n P Stenstron, Moc*i's, O'oey $apt.t 'Piurch. Geneva Hwy 	 CHRISTIAN 	 S,UTHERAN 	 tnr,qviir; 	 Ml Cliv HeIirs,s Church, Oak Hill RI, Osteen 	 .- 	
Zoning Commissior. of the City of Prior to the time 04 public hea'ing. AD 197$. 	 preferrablyllstedon Standard Form 	Kercher, County Planner, Seminole City of Canaan. North sdi' of Street 	demanded in the complaint or 

(ltalrm.,n 	 DATtDIhit7lthduiyof June. 197$ 	Cay of Winter 	 751 and an outline' of similar wk 	County Courthouse, North Park 	 petition 

	

Mt Moriali Prmm,1i 	Baptist. 1141 LOCUSt Ave , 54',fov 	 Fet? Chr,itian Church. 1117$ Sanford Ave 	 AScetstan Lutheran Church, Oveebr..S Dr., Cassetbetry 	 Sanford Alliance Church, Iti s Pan A$ 	 - Sanford, Ficrida. this 74th day of 
______ 	 Beard of TrusteeS 	 City of Winter 	 Springs, Florida 	 prolects pirformed by the firm, 	Avenue. Santord. Florida. 37771' 	3-Alan Nelson - (SAl? 21 7,i 57V 	WITNESSmy handand theIr., ut Sanford 	

cI Jeh.ah, 5 Wilness,t 1011* Ills St 
Mi 0',.. Mi tiOa.i, Eseptiel CPiviCJl. SanL..do S,iivi, RI, 	Santori C)v,tttan Church, Ill W Lirpsrt Bird 	 G-1d Shepherd Uiuuii Luthorais, I'NI S. Orlari. DV, 	 PII&hSBYTIRIAN 	 Th Salvation Amy, t$5 W 24th St 	 -- Arthur H Harris 

tatrict Board of Truttees 	 By' Mary T Norto, 	 City Clerk 	 JUly 9, IllS 	 'SI. riot later than July 9. ins 	Variance from 75 to I)' lot ut.iity 	(Seal) &ss s,na u.nnar, ptt Cch, 	Jerry Avq 	 Lskv 	Cli,,stwu Church, Brar Lake Pd it Jamsen 	 LuffieraeChurchefRed,,,,, 113W 7HPPtaze 	 P,rst PresbyterIan Church, Oak Ave & kd St 	 United Church 04 Christ, Altarn.ns. Cininwnity Chapel, LII 	 i5tfblr Junior College 	
Chairman 

New$ethlMiss'ors$rydhur,fs,5th.&PhckvyAvI. 	 CONGREGATIONAL 	 Canetbevry - 	 Ceasvenanh Presb,l,r,.y CP'vccls, 3371$. OrIsni. Di. 	 ThePNIIOOSPeIChW(lsolOuL Newman 0 Brock. Esqu1re 	City Attorney 	 Chairman 	 Chairman 	 property - South 713' at East 79 5' of 	As Clerk of the Ciru' Court 

,Secretary, Ev Officio 	
Commission 	 Winter Springs. FlorIcW 	 Florida 	 Commissioners 	 Commsloners 	 101, Palm Hammock, fl Section Ii 	A Deputy Clerk 

Publh- June 27. IV7S 
PubliSh lure' 27. 191$ 	 Publish -  June 77. IllS 	 Publish' June 77. 197$ 	 Publish-  June 77, 1973 	 PublIsh. June 77. 1973 	 7031 Further described as 	 Puhii. ire' 	 i 11 1v75 

010 173 
DI 0 t9 	 OFO 1*0 	 DFCS ill 	 DEO 166 	 DEO 115 	 of nf Sanford Avenue 10151 ,- 	ft o i- 
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11 
him Julle Guy (center) of _ 	 _ _ I 

	

- _ 

Is justly proud of these four 	 . 	I . 	- 11 

radlologic technology 
11  L. ."_'4'. 	students (from left) Jane H. 	 -'1 

0 	 t- 	 - 	

r 	. 	Baird, Frank H. Gould, Carol 
III so 

 -
- 	 who all achieved at least 	 ____ . 

___ 	 - 	

Dennison and Susan Paquin 	 ____ L -, 

- 	
- 	

•1 	 percenttnthereeentNatlonal 	 ____ 

RegtstyEuminatlon.Gould 	 - 	-

-1  	Sly of Winter Springs. 	 III 

Iii 4 :Js ;1] Rv Goorap  

Medcarei
'ToI Addison Senate Page 

 Has Help For The Homebound Page,  Toi Addison 
By JEAN PAITESON 	consist of skilled nursing care, communication disorders to 	 Area's staff also teaches and simply signs one form. 

Women's Editor 	physical therapy and speech restore speech ability. 	 trains 	available 	family 	Seminole County's new Bay 

	

pathology. In conjunction With The ancillary service of 	 members to carry on these Area agency is staffed by Sees 	overn rnenf A free program designed to one or more of these 	occupational therapy is 	• 	- 	 functions after the agency professionally trained and 	 i. 

	

bring skilled medical care to services, the agency may provided to patients Who need 	 leaves the home, 	 licensed local residents. It has a 

	

homebound Medicare patients provide ancillary health care restoration of the arm muscles, 	 90111% 	---- 	Anyone may request Ba sing 
has recently been established in by occupational therapists, especially for feeding and 

	 - 	 y dire
rerednirseasitsnur 

r and a physician as its In Work Sessions Area's services on behalf of any medical director. 

	

Seminole and Orange Counties, medical social workers, dressing purposes. Bay Area's 
	 - 

	

Bay Area Home Health Ser- respiratory therapists and medical social workers are sent 
	 - 	

Medicare homebound patient 
who is acutely ill. Bay Area will 	The operation is already in 	Serving as a page to Senator 	While in Tallahassee, Toi vices Lc., has expanded its home health assistants. 	into the patient's home to 
orders from the patient's vacuum In the local health care "a great experience, really Velma Williams, who is a 

operations from Pinellas 	The agency's skilled nurs1n, assess the financial resources 	
- 	 provide care upon receipt of full operation and hopes to fill a Len Wilson In Tallahassee was boarded with a family friend, 

County, according to Michael care, for example, includes of the family, evaluate its 
physician. 	 field. By providing its full range Interesting," according to counselor at Florida State Roberts, Seminole County administering drugs and ability to cope with the illness 

ot services In the comfortable Seminole High School junior, University. administrative director, 	medications, cardiac care, 

	

- 	 There is no charge to the 

	

and aid in making available 	 . 	 patient for either the agency's Bay 	Area's expansion post-surgical care, catheter 	 environment of the home, said Toi Addison, 15. 
(where needed) other corn- The student first met Senator 

program marks the first entry care, diet regimen and 	munity and governmental 	
•', 	services or furnished durable or Roberts, the agency ac- 	 week of 1t ' 	Wilson when she worked as a 

complishes its goal of the granddaughter of Mrs. 
junior campaign manager for maximizing the potential of our Annie Addlaon, l 5- CWes t1eth the Sanford area in the 

of a private, non-profit, Its physical therapists utilize resources
.. 

Medicare home health agency physical agents such as heat 	 " 	

disposable medical supplies 
since Bay Area, a non-profit older citizens. 

	 SL, Sanford, was able to view into Seminole and Orange and electricity in conjunction 	Home health assistants are 	f1EL ROUERIS 	organization, is paid by 	
Anyone wishing additional (hit hLld the Workings Of the senator's most recent cam- 

paign Senator Wilson later sent 

	

Counties. Currently there are with gait training and exercise trained by under the super- 	 Medicare. 	
information, should call Florida Senate and to meet more than 20 such agencies to 	promote 	maximum vision of registered staff nur- preparation, light housekeeping 	In addition, the related Roberts at Bay Area Home most of the senators and Gov. Toi an application form to fill 

operating elsewhere In Florida. rehabilitation of the patient. ses and take care of the and laundry. 	 paperwork is filled out by the Health Services Inc., 701 	 to face. 	
out if she was interested in 

	

The primary services offered Speech pathology is employed patient's personal needs such 	Roberts explained that in agency - not the patient nor Semoran Blvd., Altamonte 
Reubin Askew face 	 working as a page for a week 

to eligible patients by Bay Area with patients who suffer as bathing, shopping, meal addition to these services, Bay the doctor - and the patient Springs. 	 being In the chambers during her summer vacation. 
and watching what was going As far as Tot knows, she is the 
on, was wonderful. We were in only student from Seminole 

' 1 

all sessions and watched them County to enjoy this experience 

Zl 

t--1 psaning bills," reporied Tot, this summer. 
whose duties Included running 
errands for 	 for 	Politics may become part of 
Senator Wilson in particular, her life "later on," but for the 
handing out newspapers, typing present, Tot is more concerned 
reports and generally making with fth1shiig her high school 

--- 	

,I' 
herself useful about the education and entering 

t 	__ 	- 	 J T I I ,I ril a IWATWA 7 IN 1.1 i Milk 	- chambers 	 secretarial school. - I 
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Seminole County's team of retarded junior and adult athletes 
brought back a good number of prizes from the recent State 

Special Olympics. They also brought back a third prize for this 
banner displayed In the Special Olympics. Displayed by Joan 
Helms, Seminole County coordinator for the Special Olympics 
(left), Jan Freeman, president of Sanford Junior Woman's Club 
and athlete Joan Tobin, the banner was made by Eve Crabtree 
and Linda Huey of the Juniors Woman's Club. 

D.A.V. AUXILIARY 	Three trophies and six citations was the fine haul thea 
representatives of Disabled American Veterans (D.A.V. 
Auxiliary Unit 30 brought back from their recent State Cor 

WINS HONORS 	vention.cmdr. Florence Wilh1am (left), Sen. Vice Cmdr. Sydell 
Schick and Stacy Tulle, S.E.C. dL;play trophies won for chili  
welfare, community service and membership. (Herald Photo b 
Bill Vincent) 

It 	 I 

408 MATTIE ST. 
SANFORD 

323-1329 

Grief's Very Personal 

RECHARGE AU MAKES 
NEW & USED PARTS 
INSTALLATION 

90-DAY GUARANTEE 

24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE 
FREE ESTIMATES 

DEAR ABBY: Please give us 
your opinion of this very tin. 
portant family matter. Dear Abby  

My mother-in-law passed 
away, 	ind about two hours 
after the funeral services, her Jr 
youngestsonwenttoptaygoll. 
(H 	ns e Is 5O.yeaold. ) fly ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

My 	husband, 	an 	older -- _- 

brother, said he was so hurt 
that his brother showed so little girl is not really engaged unless doesn't need a ring to be ol 
respect 	for their 	mother's she has a ring. She has never fictally engaged. Although yoi 
memory that he will neve; had a boyfriend and seldom haven't 	seen 	him 	for 	ton 
forgive him. geta asked out, so maybe she months, I presume that you ai 

What do you think? said that out of jealousy. L'i touch with one another. Hi, 
CALIFORNIAN Still, I would like to know for he questioned the pp since ' 

DEAR CALIFORNIAN: Hoe, sure. Does a girl have to have ii popped the questlrti? 
much respect the younger ring in order to be officially 

Everyone has a roblxn'. Viati 
brother 	showed 	his- mother engaged' 
while she was alive Is more 

ALMOSTMARRIED 
ABBY: Box Wi 	I I700, I 	A, Calif 

Important than how long after 
DEAR ALMOST: A girl addr.,s.d o" i at, 0I 

 

i• 	Enc "t 	sfamp,d, 	oIf 

her funeral he waited to play 
golf. Everyone handles his grW IF 
In his own way. 

DEAR ABBY: About four 
S months ago, my boyfriend 11 F 	 i 

0 
asked me to,'narry him. He Is in 
the service and is ataUoied In 
another state. 

I 1mve have 	not seen him since h-ta 

IS THE PARTY OVER? 
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MaIor League 	It 500 	 75) $1537.20 
1:35:3 

(2) 1360 12 40). Victory Rally (I) 

 

ELEVENTH - 1. Burns Guy 0. Baseball 	Bereznak) (6) 27.20 24AD s.00 2. 
Pyewackett (5) 410 260 3. 
Sheheratbde (2) 3.00Q (65) 150.50 T 

	

Let George's Do 	IN BRIEF 
SPORTS 

American League 	
(6 5 2) 1293.20 T 1:39 East 	

ATTENDANCE: 1114 - HAN. W L PcI. OS 
New York 	40 30 .S71 	

OLE' I5).0)0 

Boston 	 35 29 .567 '; 	 After three well-played, manicured
fledldnotgiveuparunorhit,struckout 	She Gets A Kick Milwaukee 	37 3 •5i93 	Harness 	baseball games, the dam broke Thursday 	Watch for action, team Balllmore 	30 35 .44) 9 	 fiv€ and walked two. 

Cleveland 	29 39 -426 10 	 night.
it Defroll 

	
Pace had control trouble, walking eight. 40 . 	 , Racing Entries 	George's rode the flood to a wild IM 	and trophy photos In 	lie struck out five. 	 From Playing Golf West 	 victory over Atlantic National Bank of 

Oakland 	45 26 .631 - 	TONIGHT 	 Jack Wiggins and Pace led George's 
Kansas 	City 41 31 569 41,j 	 Sanford and the Sanford Little League City 	the Sunday Edition of 	offensive 	attack. 	Wiggins 	was 	INDIANAPOLIS (AP) T 	 - Nancy Fitzgerald has more ries 	 31 37 .479 ii 	FIRST - 1 M - Trct C.] -$4501 	Championship. 
Minnesota 	 Lee Eyre (Rau) 92. 2. Golden Do 	The win for George's Was its third 	

phenomenal, blasting a triple and three 	trouble than most golfers on the greens. Everytirne she 
California 	34 40 .439 171, 	(K4Xla) 3-1; 3 Great Marty (No 

3) 36 .463 I) 	
The Evening Herald 	singles. Pace smashed a home run, triple 	starts to putt, she gets kicked. 

Chicago 	31 18 449 13 	Driver) 5-); 4, Paul B. Good 	straight in the three-team tournament. It 
Thursdays Games 	(Gerard) 131; S Mad Pop (Bridges) 	knocked off Atlantic National Bank 6.1 	

and single. 	 There's a good reason, though - she's eight months 

	

Andy Griffith, Sam Griffith, Tony Little, 	pregnant. Chicago I, Texas 3 	 52,6 Lanharn (Bbood)I 1. 7 May 	Monday and the Railroaders 5-3 Tuesday, 	winner's ahead for good. 	 Lively, Philip Reno and Scott Watcrs 	"Everytime I get in position to putt, the baby starts to Cleveland 9. Milwaukee 2 	Princess Byrd (Piper) 7 2. $ Final 	before claiming the crown Thursday. 	George's capped the championship 	added singles. 	 kick," Mrs. Fitzgerald explained Thursday shortly after Detroit 6. Baltimore 	 Jeopardy (Regur) 15-1, 
boston 6, New York I 	 SECOND - 1 M - Pace C.] - 	Bank eliminated George's 1.0 We'- 	games with four runs each in the fourth 	Vincent Thomas took all the punishment 	moving into the semifinals of the IndiAnapolis women's Kansas City 7, CalIfornia ) 	$430: 1 Margaret Bridge (Huey) 10 	nesday. 	 and fifth innings, 	 for Bank. He struck out six, walked nine 	city tournament. .01 

 Today sOames 	 Eye Chick (Raymond' 5-1; 1 
' 	 Only games scheduled 	 1. 2. Turks Rose (Crank) 6 1; 3 Big 	In Thursday's championship game, 	Floyd Lively of George's turned In a 	and allowed 14 hits. 	 'I guess she Isn't happy in that position." 

Mlnnota (Colt: 66 and Marion Cindy (Beresnal.) 511 	Bank opened with two runs in the top of the 	sparkling relief performance that saved 	Thomas and David Johnson slapped blyleven 57) at Tries (Hands 'eerietts (t.eVan) 51; 6 Major A 	first inning. George's erupted for five in its 	the victory, 	 singles for Bank's only hits. 	 Graham Leads Western53 and Hargan 43). 2, (In) 	Abbe (Wyatt 92; 7. Busy Time 	half of the inning and then never trailed, 	lie took overstarter Pace with ore out in 	Batik committed Ii errors. Detroit (Walker 2-5) at Baili. 	(Ihlenfeld) 7 2; 5. Miss Berriardston 
more (Grimsle 39), (n) 	 (Gdmmeil) 3 i. 	 Bank tied the game at 5-5 with three runs 	the third inning. Lively eased George's out 

New York (Gura 7)) at nos - 	THIRD - 54 M - Pac Cimb - lathe top of the third. Wayne Pace's home 	of  Jam, then blanked Bank the (trial three 	Bank 	 203 o- s 2 1 	 OAK BROOK, 111. (AP) - Australian David Graham, ,on (Wise '6). (n) 	 $430: V Marie VGIO (Larrabee) 7 7. 	 run in George's half of the inning lifted the 	Innings. 	 George's 	 SOu 44x-1S 14 2 	not to be cutifused with newlycrowned U.S. Open 7 Tar Dapple (Beresnak) 9-2; 3 
National League 	 Rnrclnars Pride (Phillips) a 1, 4 	 Ct-iampf',n Jmu Graham, ran-led a courserecord 65 and a 

Eas t 	 Miq'ity Mouth (Vandcr5chaal) 3 1, 	 .' 	 ,hr-:tz'ke lead over "a Uttie more confident' Arnold 
W L Pct. GB S. Camden May (Mahar) 5-1; 8 	 Palmer into today's second round of the $O000Western Pittsburgh 	io 75 .SSS - 	Tlnys Miss Bissell (NIelsen) 6-1, 

Philphia 	40 31 	363 	i' 	Ilandido Ranger (Piper) 5 1; 5. BIa Wi mbledon New York 31 37 .515 5 Pu K (Jefferson) 10 1. 	 Lefty Leverage Still the people's choice, runnerup Palmer shot an 
Chcago 	35 35 500 6 	FOURTH - I M - Pace C-3 - opening 68 over Butler National Golf Club's course with St 	Louis 	33 35 -455 7 	$4$0 1 Avon Manshall (Larrabee) 	____________________________________________________ 	 the same par 71 and rated almost as tough as nearby Montreal 	29 36 446 9-s 	S 1; 2 Friendly Harba (Fags) 6 1; 3 

West 	 Ocala Eagle (Crank) 7-2; 1, Grey 	 Mediriah Country Club, the scene of last we'k's strange 
Clncint,atl 	13 77 623 - 	Bill (D'Amato) 6 1; S Measured Flo 

	
WIMBLEDON , England (AP) - "We've got a real vintage 	for the title In 1969. 	 "Backup Open." 

Los 	Angeles 17 31 .360 411 (FIlipell) 3 1; 6 Miss Orchid Lady 	crop of left-handers," said Capt. Mike Gibson, Wimbledon 	But this year, the No. 2 seed is the left-handed Martins Nay- San 	Diego 	33 37 456 10 	(lhlcnfeld) 101, 7. Patha Time 	T.mnis Championship referee. 	 ratilovao(Czechosklovakia, an 18-year.old who came to Wim. 	Gloves Behind Bars S.Franclsco 	34 39 .466 11','s 	(Demjanik) 10 1, I Gerirude Way 
Atlanta 	 79 43 .403 16 	(Recur) S -i 	 Led by defending men's champion Jimmy Connors, the left- 	bledon in top form and looks a tough chal!enger for defending 
Houston 	25 45 .365 19 	FIFTH I M - Trot C.2 C.] - 1700: 	handers are giving massive Wimbledon crowds the best display 	champion Chris Evert. 

Thursdays Results 	 I. Impulse (Wilse'y Jr.) 5); 2. Henry 	of southpaw tennis since Australia's Rod Layer won the men's 	 KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia (AP) - Two pairs of
Pittsburgh S. Chicago 2 	 Knauf (Stader) 10 1, 3 Able Eden 	 Connors, fl, played with supreme confidence Thursday 	bright red eight-ounce boxing gloves spent the night In 
St Louis 4. Montreal 3 	 (Blood) $ 1; 1. Decatur Boy 	

title four times in the 1960's. 

	

against British left-bander Mark Cox, a recent winner on the 	sealed boxcs behind the high walls o(centralprison. Houilon 5, Atlanta I 	 (Bridges) 3 1; Sr Direct America 	Connors and the three other lefties among the men's seeds 	U.S. circuit. 	 "I been fighting years and I never saw them put no San Francisco 7 , Los Angeles (1arra) 92; 6 Colby Chico 	have breezed through to the final 16. 	
. 

0 
Only 	

After Connors' 6-4, 6-2, 6-2 victory, Cox picked Tanner as the 	gloves in Jail before," Muhammad All said. Heavyweight 
games t hedult'd 	 (Werkhelser) 77. S Kent Volo 

(F ags) 6 1, 7 J H Time 	A restrained, poetry-loving Argentinian, Guillermo Vilas, is 	man most likely to upset the champion. 	 champion All and British challenger Joe Bugner had 
St. 

Today's Gam  Games 	 (Brainard) Si 	 ranked No. 4 and playing confidently after taking the Grand 	
"The person who serves best igainst him will do well, and 	selected the gloves they will wear in Tuesday's title fight. LouIs (Gibson 1-6 and 	SIXTH - 1 M - Pace C.] -$700: 	Prix and Masters titles this season. 

Peed 5 6) at Montreal (Rogers I
. Magnitude (Dennis) 10-I; 2 	Roscoe Tanner, the powerful left-hander from Lookout Moun- 	someone like Tanner could be the man. But he'll have to play 	Security for the gloves is as strict as for everything else 

S  and Stanhouse 001. 2. (in) 	MetrolI 	Money (Bridges) 6-1; 3 

	

great because motivation is a big part of Jimmy's game and 	involving the match. 
Chicago (Burns 75 and Zahn Navy Sue (Demlanik) 	

taint Tenn., has had Wimbledon crowds amazed at the speed of 	he's obviously very keen to win aga in," said Cox. 	 "Poor gloves gotta go to jail," All chuckled. "Boy, you 71) at PittSburgh (Ellis 44 arid 	Palornita Stardust (Pau) S I; 5. Iron 	his blinding serve. 
Brett 42). 2. (in) 	 City Uancy (Regur) $1; 6. Taylors 	Veteran Australian Tony Roche, a finalist in 1968, has revised 	The right-handed challenge remains potent, however, with top 	sure are careful over here." 

Farvel ( PIper) 7-2. 7 Empire Lara 

Harness 	(Humphries) 92; S. Demonstration 	hlshopeswtthstralghtsetwinsinhLsfirsttwomatchcs. 	seeds Ken Rosewall of Australia, Bjorn Borg of Sweden, 
VanDeventer) 3 . 	

"For some reason left-handers always seem to do well here," 	American Arthur Ashe and Raul Ramirez of Mexico all winning 	NFL still Undecided 
SEVENTH - I M - Pace C.t - 	 said Gibson. "For one thing they have an advantage because 	on Thursday. 

Racing Results 	$730: I Empty Computer (Kucla) 7 	right4uinders most often play other night-handers and are 	Only Borg had to work hard. He lost the first set o., before 	NEW YORK (AP-The National Football League was 
2; 7. Mel Tom (Taylor) S-I; 3. 

THURSDAY 	 Counsel plc. (Bourgeois) 6-1; 4 	unsettled when they come up against lefties." As for women, 	subduing Jaime Fillol of Chile by taking the next threesds6-4, 6- 	unable to reach a decision concerning player limits 
Ocala Star Ambler (BrIdgirs) S-2; 5 	until now there's only been one great lefthander in recent 	4. 6-3. He also had to subdue his teenage girl fans - they were 	Thursday and will try again Friday when it resumes its 

FIRST-) Kuie Wkb (LeVan) (1) Smokie ?ear (Brainard) 31; 6 	memory - Ann Jones of Britain, who defeated Billie Jean King 	asked to stop trying to talk to him as he waited to return service, 	annual meetings. 
5403507 Carlo Red (5) 300 3103 Majorette L Bar (Lapo) 10 1; 	 NFL directors have been haggling over the size of 
Wells 0 Weerie (1) 840 Q (45) Easy Bluegrass (Larrabee) 5.1. 
$77 	 EIGHTH - I M - Pace C'] - 	 player rosters and had expected to make a decision 

SECOND - I Frisky Donna $700: 1. Aradro O keefe (Van 	 Thursday, but now will have to extend the session another 
(Ihienfeld) (I) 5005103.10 2. Only Deventer) 5-1; 2 Byrd Shot (Hucy) 
Game (6) 5 p01503. Chancey Folly 92; 3. flennle Flyer (Demkis) 4 . 

(5) 3800   (16) $7000 T (165) Mar Mjrg Rusty (Katathas) I-). S Bucs.41  C 	R*ddance  F 	I I I 	day. Last year teams were permitted to carry 47 players 
but some clubs would like to see that number reduced this 

143100 00(41) $2300T 221 	Howard Champ (Blood) 6-1; 6 season. 
THIRD - 1. Sweetheart Volto Western Harvey (Taylor) 7 7; 7 

(Drayton) (4) 1270 300 350 7. Drumore (Brainard) I I 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	Cubs. 	 thedecidingrunswithasinglethatmacfeit 	Bench Leads Voting Festive Guy (6) 6 10 370 3 Lisa Lie 	NUITII 	U - Trot C-i C- - 
See (7) 3.70 0(34) $21 40 T (467) $750: 1 Clever Trip (Crank) 3-1; 2 	"On the whole, I'd rather be in 	On the rest of the abbreviated National 	4-1. 
133160 1 1353 	 Jeans Winter (SIca) 5-1; 3 	erthas 
FOURTH - 1. Westerns Bev Boy (Kalaltias) 6-1; 4 Special Philadelphia." 	 League schedule, St. Louis edged Montreal 	The Expos got two runs back in the 	NEW YORK (AP) - Johnny Bench of Cincinnati has 
(KucIa) (3) 1 40 0.60 3 30 2. Miracle (Taylor) 10-1; 5. Blissful 	 W.C. Fields 	 4-3, San Francisco defeated Los Angeles 2- 	eighth and had two men aboard in the 	become the first player in history to draw more than I 
Hurricane Sco't (7, 3.70 750 3. Dream (Reynolds) 7-7; 6 Devils 'On the whole; the Pittsburgh Pirates are 0 and Houston beat Atlanta 8-4. 	ninth before Pat Scanlon sent a wicked 	million National League All-Star ballots for the sixth 
Polns Kim (1)) 40 (7 (7-3)119601 Advocate(Lupo) 31;7. SisWampun happy to be out of Philadelphia. 	 The blast,Stennett's fourth of the season 	shot toward right-center theM. But six- 	consecutive year, the baseball commissioner's office 
(371)13705011 - 37 	 (Crank) II; S Ed's Baddy (Bod 

siell) 92 	 -Rennie Stennett 	 and the Pirates'34thin their Last 26  games, 	ernore leaped and speared it for the final 	announced Friday. 
FIFTH -1 Foolish Lad (Blood) (6) 	TENTH -1 M - Trot B-] C-) - 	"I talked to some friends when we got moved Pittsburgh IV, games ahead Of the 	out. 	 With 10 days remaining in the voting, the Reds catcher 
71.705 50350] Major Jones (1)3 50 $1000: I. Bannas Baby (Neely) 6-I. back to Pittsburgh and they seemed very 	hard-charging Phillies in the East 	Giants 2, Dodgers 0 	 is also the individual voting leader in the tabulations with 
100 1 Sherry Betty (I) 4 000  (1 6) 2 Citans Comet (Van Devarrtar) 9 2. 
$7170 T 61 all) $95.10 1 2.124 	3 Double Whammy (Myselii 3), 	disgusted about what happened In 	Division. 	 The Giants Jumped on 11-game winner 	1,660,229 votes. 

SIXTH - I Lowden Lew (HseliJ Ocala Mighty Mite (Filipelil Jr.) 4 	Philadelphia," Stennett said, referring to 	Only two of the five hits Candelari.a 	Andy Messer&nith for a pair of runs in the 
(3)7610 7,203007. Maron sleek (I) IfS, D's Crystal 1.11 (Humphres) 5 	the Phlll.ies' fourgame sweep of the Bucs. 	allowed did any damage - homers by 	first inning on Bobby Murcer's single and 
3002,60 3. Yanket Hobo (3) 260 0 7. 6 619 Beau Byrd I botton) 7 2 	

4 'I feel we should have won three of those 	Andy 1"hornton and Tim Hosley. Richle 	Willie Montanez' double, Uxn Ed Hafirki (13)$337012:101 	 ELEVENTH -IM-PaceC.3- 
SEVENTH - I Placid Ace 5454: 1. Dan Way (Regur) 92; 2. games but we just have to forget about Hebner also homered for the Pirates, 	made the runs stand up with a fivehitter. 	Turf Club Nears End 

(Crank) (7) 010 300 2.70 2 W A. Madam Runner (Wilsey Jr.) 5-1; 3 . that now, start over and play our game." 	Cardinals 4, Expos 3 	 The loss dropped the Dodgers 44 games 
Diller (3) 6.0 300 I. Genessu Diller W. (Larrabee) 3-1; 4. Ocala 	They played their kind o! game - pit- 	Second baseman Ted Sizemore drilled a 	behind firstplace Cincinnati in the West. 	CASSELBERRY- Senators pacing field 
Playboy (7)250(7(3-I) $77 601 (35. Star Fly (Bridges) $ 1; S. Betty La 
7)1.13360 1 2 1 	 McKlyo (Crostln) 5-I; 6. Glenora dung and power - with a vengeance two-run homer to trigger a (our-run eighth 	Astro. 8, Braves 4 	 Tina made it two straight 	The final Friday night of the 

EIGHTH- I. Princess Sirong Duke (Hobbs) 10-1; 7. Flyer Farong Thursday night. 	 inning, then hauled in a gameending liner 	While James Rodney Richard went the Thursday night when the game season is tonight. A 12-race 
(Regur) (3) 1140 300 250 2. Jeans (Harttler) 7 2; P Terry's Faith 	Rookie John Candelarla provided the 	in the ninth to preserve the Cardinals' 	distance, scattering nine Atlanta hits, the 	mare won the featured ninth card begins at 7:45. The 
rrst (I) 5502503 Scotch Playboy (l-fuey) 61 
Ill 300 0 135 $7160 T 13171 	TWELFTH - I M - Pace C.3 - pitching, a five-hit, 13-strikeout per. victory over Montreal. 	 Astros battered Mike Thompscn and (our 	race at Seminole Turf Club. 	meeting comes to a close 
SIn 60 T 711 	 $434; I Coni-stoga B (Whaylarid) 10 	form.ance. And Stennett provided the 	"I'm not a home-run hitter," he grinned, 	relievers for 13 hits - three apiece by 	Mike Cran1. piloted the Monday night. 

NINTH - I Senators Tina I. 2 Singing Sam (Baresnak) 72; ) power with a three-run homer in the "I only hit two a year and that was one of 	Roger Metzger and Doug Bader -and the popular $7.60 winner. Amy Girl 	Harness racing will not 
(Crank ) (1)7 604501 202 Amy Girl Sir Hampton (SIca) 92. 1 Bell,* 

bottom of the ninth inning that boosted the them." A walk, an error and a hit then 	Braves kicked in with five errors to help Mercury was second. Deano A return to the area until Oct. 1 
Mercury (1) 460200 3 Deana A (7) Geste (D,rviis) I.I. S Dancing 

I 10 0 (I 4) $34 aD T 0 4 2) MCA T Colleen (Neely) S I., 6 A.I.strolina Pirates to a 5-2 victory over the Chicago loaded the bases and Ken Reitz knocked in 	Houston breeze to its victory. 	 finished third in the eight-horse when Seminole will mpen. 
Abby (Bridges) 3 1: 7. Regal Eden 

TENTH - 1. Oteca MSS (J (Larrabee) 6-1. S. Rudy Adams 	 ___________ 

Berernak) (7) S 00 5403 602. cousin 	(Spriggs) Si IIIII 	Ill!''111 	11 	,I 

E Sports 	osox Knock Off Yankees 
y E ASSOCIATED PRESS 	Elsewhere, the Cleveland In. allowed only five hits, including capped Chicago's five-run 

The New York Yankees at. 
diana walloped the Milwaukee homers by Dave Duncan and eighth Inning and gave the 

tended a Boston Tiant Party Brewers 9-2, the Kansas City Paul Blair, and (our of Haiti. White Sox an 8-2 lead en route to 

Thursday night and saw their Royals trimmed the California more's runs were unearned, 	their fifth victor)' in a row. Mike 

On 	'T"\/ 	 five-game winning streak go in Angels 7-I, the Detroit Tigers 	The setback was the filth in a Hargrove homered for Texas. 

the drink, 	 edged the Baltimore Orioles 6-5 row for the Orioles while the Wilbur Wood gained the vie- 
Luis Tiant pitched a strong and the Chicago White Sox Tigers ended a six-game skid. tory, but was helped by Pat 

SATURDAY 	 seven-hitter, rookie Fred Lynn whipped the Texas Rangers 8-3. 	Royal. 7, Angels 1 	Kelly's diving catch in the fifth 

drove In three runs with a tr
iple not scheduled, 	 run homer - his first of the Gossage in the seventh. 

	

Oakland and Minnesota were 	Fred Patek slammed a two- inning and relief from Rich 
(3% 12 p m 	) -- Fishing with Roland Martin 	 and single and Canton Fisk hit 	

Tiant, 11-6, registered his 	season - George Brett singled  17 lOp m (35) -Greatest Spoils Legends Sam Snead 
1 pm (33) - Championship Wrestling 	 his first home run in more 

tha.n fourth consecutive triumph 	three times and doubled and 
2 p m. (2, 51 - Baseball Warm up 	 a year as the Red Sex thrilled a 
2.15 p m (7, 5) - Baseball: Yankees Red Son 	 capacity crowd of 34,293 with a after being nicked for a run in 	Marts Pattin scattered nine 	Make The 
7 - 30 r m. (9) - Championship Wrestling 

	

the first inning on Chris 	hits ter the Royals. It was Kan- 	Long Hot Summer 
A Real 3 30 p m. (13) - Water World 	 64 triumph in the opener of a 

Chambliss' long sacrifice fly 	sas City's sixth straight victor)' 	
COOL ONE I p ni 131 - Car arid Track: 	 four-game series, leaving them 

4p un, (I)) - Car and Track: W,nston 300 	 Just one-half game behind 	which scored Walt Williams all 	against California and Paula's 
130p III . (6)- CBS Sports Spectacular Long ball driving con 	

Yankees in the American the way from second base, 	second win over the Angels in 
test; AAU National Outdoor Track and Field Championship, lrSh 	 The Red Sox got three runs 	eight days. Last week he fired a 	General 	E!eCtriC  Sweepstakes 	 League's East Division. 

1 30 p m (33) Carol Mann Celebrity Golf Challenge 	 off Pat I)obson in the fourth on 	five-hit shutout. By winning, the 
S p m (2, 5) 	Wimbledon Tennis singles by itick Burleson and 	Royals climbed to wi thin 4 	i 	Central Air Conditioning 
5p.m. (9) - Wide World of Sports: European Ladies' All Around 

	

Carl Yastrzemshi, Lynn's triple 	games of idle Oakland in the 	 Systehi 
Gyrroasfics Championships; World Boxing Council featherweight 	Huge Track and a single by Cecil Cooper. 	American league SVest. hut between Bobby Chacon and Ruben Olivares 	 PLUMBING  

5 30 p m (IS) - Fisherman. 	 Fisk, playing only his fourth 	White Sox 8, Rangers 3 L L HEATING 

LanfordAve.327 , 
7 p in (44) - Champslon$hip Wrnt)iflg 	 Meet Set 	game since suffering a serious 	Bill Melton's grand slam 
$ p m (11) Greatest Sports Legends Sam Snead 
5 - 30 p m (33, 4.4) Braves Astrol 	 knee injury last June 28 and a 	homer off Ferguson Jenkins 

broken tot earm in spring train- 
SUNDAY 	 At Lyman 	ing, touched off a three-run 

	

seventh with his first homer 	 Nite lLIrnes R.ftI(1L JI ns 	cnarnp;onshp Wrestling 
3 p m (33, 41) -- Braves Astros 	 LONG WOOD- 	Several since June 17, 1974. 
3 30 p m (2. I) - Wimbledon Tennis 	 hundred athletes will invade 	Indians 9, Brewers 2 
3 30 p m (13) - The Last Race - Sports Car Club of Americas 	Lyman High School's track John Lowenstein, Boog Pow- 

	Sei'tinole National ChampIonships. 
1pm (6.1))-Firsal round ofWestefnOpen. 	 Saturday for the 	AAU ell and lluddyBell drove intwo 
1 p m (9) - Greatest Championship NF 1. Games 	 Association Track and Field runs apiece to lead the Indians f C 4:30pm (9) - Pro Tennis-Virginia Wade and Etonne Goolagong 	Championships. 	 to their fifth straight victor)' 

challenge Christ Evert and Billy Jean King in finals of World in. 	
The meet is the 'cond leg of while Dennis Eckersley and 	 ur 	lub  vitational TenniS Classic. 

330pIII (11)-Greatest Sports Legends; Kyle Rot-' 	 afour-leg race to the nationals, Jackie Brown blanked the 2 big Daily Doubles Nitely 
III öp 	(41) - Women's Pro Tennis. Betty Stove and Francose 	which will be held Aug. 8-13 at Brewers until Darrell Porter's 

Durr vs Kerry Melville Reid a 	'' nd ertina Narati:ova in final 04 	Ithaca. N.Y. 	 two-run homer in the ninth in- 	 *Trifecta Wagering 
Virginia Slims of Washington, D.C., Tennis Tournament 

The top two finishers In each rdng. 	 9 tlme Mon.-Thurs. 10 times Fri. & Sat. 
MONDAY 	 event Saturday will advance to 	TIgers 6, Orioles S 	 "'Will. . . Place. . - Show and Quinelbs every race 

5 p in 17.0) - I aseball World of Joe Garagiola Baseball Italian 
the regionals July 19 at 	GeneMichael's eighth-inning 	 Post Time 7:45 PM - 	

- 	 - 	 -- - 

'

2 

'r 

$299.01 
MODEL DASIZI 

	

- 
- 	 AUTOMATIC 

	

- - 	 WASHER 
Extra-capacity

Steel Tu 
with a Lifetime 
Warranty against 
manufacturing 
defects 
Multi-Cycle Setec 
tion Including a 
Washable Knits/ 
Durable Pro" 
Cycle 
Two Speed and 
Five Water Tens- 

SPEED QUEEN 	perature Selection 

FREEDOM MACHINE 

GREEN 
THUMB 

OUR PRICES ARE HARD TO BELIEVEI 
i. . 

I 
I TREE FERN 	11 	 I 	

, 
'Complete with Pot and Wrought Iron Stand 

• Rea. 	
- 

It 
$3450 $2850  J 	.. 

MI.- 	Z 	I; 
% /I 

'I 	
The Tree Fern Thrives 

or Outdoors 

You" find the Perfect Plant 	ARECA PALMS 	"14" for ',l.ur home or for a gift. 
You won't see a finer variety 	SELLOUM 	 $m 
of house plants anywhere. 	

DIEFFENDACHIA 	'4" 
- 	 -- 

Liven Up Your Home or Patio 

i 
" 

.111. 
	 HANGING PLANTS $600 

(I : 	1/i,:I.:. •..( 
/ 

W, 

SALE 

Oii1A R TD;hflfl 

There's no getting around the fact that your high 
school years are some of the best youlI ever have. Good 
friends, good times, lots of laughs. Maybe even a little 

learning. But now that you're g'aduatng, you really ha -,e 
to decide, "Is the Party Over)"  

For some of your classmates, it probably is They'll 
settle into jobs that aren't going ary - .hre .flJ that's 
where they'll Sit. With their memories. 

But if you want to go places in life, you Cdfl. And 

there's one Icb that can start you out Ofl the right foot 
better than atvy other we know of. The Marine Corps. 

Af:er bot camp yLull get top notch tran;rJ 

specialized career. The kind of top notch training only 
the Marines can gir,e you. They have over 400 different 
sobs and if you qualify, you can take your pick. Jobs 
like Air Traffic Controller, Telephone Technician, Air.  

craft Mechanic. Even Criminal Investigator. Jobs that 

offer you a challenge. Excitement And a real future. 
in or out of the Marines, 

U you think you've got what it takes, a iob in the 
Marines is a good place to still 	Ca!l rio-,', for more  

information . 

('(Ic\ QOQ ')A')l 

MODEL DE6231 
ELECTRIC ORYEF 

Stainless Stool 
Dryer Drum with a 
Lifetime Warranty o 	against manufac- 

Fabric Timer 

tuting defects 
Miiltl.Cycl. All. 

Fly. Fabric 
Drying Selection. 

:v--~ $259.01 
FREEDOM from any service charges for 

two years 
FREEDOM from any parts charges for 

Iwo years 
It's all covered by the exclusive Speed 
Queen wilttøn FULL TWO-YEAR 
PARTS AND LABOR WARRANTY 
against mLflu1ac,u,11,g del.cts. 

SEMINOLE 



- 	 - _ __________ 	 - 	 .. : 	- r- . 	LE'-------. 	 - 	 ____ 	_____ 
______-____N --.-- 	-. 

LEISURE 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	 Friday, June 27, 11S-38 34—Mobile Homes 	 41—Houses 	
-- 41—Houses 	41— Houses 

2 Bedroom, air Conditioned fur. 
n%h ed, plenty arm., 	 + "Get 'E rn  Wh i le 

31A— iplexes 	- 

SANFORD j 	MARY area. 2 OR 
duplCx with in the around pool, 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Pork 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	
I thru S times 	41c a Iln 

6thru 25 times 	]Ic a line 

6:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24C  line 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9.NOOfl 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The DayBefore Publication 

Sunday -Noon Friday 

SS—Boats & Accessories 

73' Critchfleld Cruiser, 160 Inboard 
outboard power. Ideal for family 
camping, skiing, 	fishing 372 
Sill o 322 0221. 

51—Household Goods 

Blond Mahogany full size bed, box 
SprIngs 8 mattress Good con 
diticA'i, $40 365 3897. 

Double bed with oak bookcase, 
headboard 8. frame, chest & 
dresser. $15. Alto Misc items. 322 . 
004. 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2521 Park Or 	 377 7111 
REALTOR 	 AFTER fIRS. 
327-92*4 	3220648 	322 )991 

(, 	Completely enclosed 	Appiiancej, 
air Conditioner, drapes, area rug. 
$150 	per 	month 	including 	Pool 
service 	All you do is swim. Se.  

welcome-322 $859 
P 

* They're Hot" * 

New houses Ina rural area Nodown 

-. 

36-Resort ProPertY ______ - 
this now 	Rick Moran, Sit 6770 r 

32—Houses Unfurnished - 	- 	-- 

paymiiit, monthly payments less 
than rent. Government subsidized 
to qualified buyers. Call to see if 
you qualify! 

Hutch i son Oean front Apartments, 
339 	S 	Atlantic 	Ave. 	Daytona 

Call 327105$ 

2 fle'zlrooms. living, dining, kitchen, 
garage 	San'cwd 	Aye,, 	$115 	mo 
834 1649. 

- _______ M. 

37-Business Property 
-"- 

IJNSWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real hstale Broker 

803W, 1st St. 
323 6061, 373 0511 Eves. 

2 Bedroâm fenced yard 
V. 	$lSOmo Adults preferred 

373 S854or 372 6620 

Winter 	Springs, 2 or 3 	OR, 	large 
family room Beautiful Shrubs aid 
trees $700 mo sit In2 

BUSINESS PROPERTY 
FOR RENT 

3 	Room 	office suite. 	Hwy. 	1792, 
Sanford Only US mo Call Larry 
Saxon. Icai'or, 3219410 

OWNER MOVING NORTH 
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 

$10,500 with 	52.000 	cash down, 
completely 	fenced 	SOxl7S' 	lot, 	2 
bcdrni, 	furnished 	mobile 	home 
with 2 added rooms, cozy living at 
bargain price in residential SC 

- 

Real Estate 
CLIFF JORDAN.REALTOR 

lion. 	Call 	Shirley 	Hartman, 
- 

- - 

TAFFER REAITY 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, Friday, June 27, 197S-2B 

(13) Movie Answer to Previous Puzzle 

Friday 
11 	TONIGHT'STV 

(24) Washington 
Week 

Celebrating 	
K 	T 	 1. 

EVENING 
(35) Movie ACROSS 

AM 	ODEA 	NOW _ _  ___ 
__ 

so Mister 

7:00 (2) 	To Tell The 
(44) Combat I Pleasure (German) 	E 	 T R E A 

Truth 
1:30 (8) 	Time Of Your 4 Pastime 51 Miss Gardner 	— - 	 I. 9 

 

(6) 	Concentration 
Life a Romp 52 Feminine 	2J 	A 	 jI 

suffix 	 L 0 	 C 
(I) 	Wha t's My Lre 11:30 (2.8) Tonight Show 	 (13) Movie (9) 	Invaders 

(24) Wall Street 
12 Unit 
13 He loves 55 Group of 	AD M I 	 'T 

A (9) 	Wild World (6. 44) Movie 	 10:00 (2, 8) Land Of The 
Week (tn) athletes 	C) E 

M E R 	I 
Of Animals 

(13) All-Star Wrestling 

(9) 	Wide World Of 	 Lost 

Entertainment 	 (6) 	ScobbyDoo 2:00 (2. I) Major League 
14 Seine tributary 
15 Harem room 

58 Small arrow 
A 60 Wander about 	E k liz 

N A 	 - 

(24) Senior Scene 1:00 (2,8) MidnIght 	 (9) 	Devlln Baseball 
(6) 	Movie 

16 Arizona city 62 Summer drink 	
T N 

63 Italian city 
(35, 44) Star Trek Special 	 (24) The Electric 

(14) Saga Of 
17 Lohongrins 

bride 
E N 	E 	f 	L 	A 

64 Not matched 
,.'w 	s,s 	c,.,.. fit 	Movie 	 Company at.,.... I 

Fight Cholesterol build up with 
Lecithin - Kelp Combination. Get 
Norwalk Leci.Kelp caps at 
Fairway Plaza Pharmacy. 

Make your Budget go furt her, shop 
the Classified Ads every day, 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
110E 251h St 3716655 

42 —Mobile Homes - - 

Fa mily npri2I 

(6) 
ce 

What's My Line (44) Party 
'' ' 

(44) Ernest Angley 
(35) 

Western Man 
Braves Baseball 

18 Loveto excess 
0 Seasoning 65 Afternoon 

9 Happy songs 
10 Valuable 

39 Unusual 
mental 

--. 	- 	- 	
-- 

- 	
- 

	

- 	- 
I bedroom, I' 	bath, air 6 

-. - 

- 
41—Houses 

Realtor.. 
Hartman Really, Inc 

(8) S25. 	Pyramid Hour 
(44) Braves Baseball 22 Territory tab I 66 Eyelid 

party
gift 

(ab ) 4—Personals 
- -------- 	-- - 	- 	- - -- 

18—Help Wanted monthly, 	$50 	damage 
heat uo 
desit, - 	- 	

- Casselberry 	 830 1666 
(7) Hollywood 

Squares 

Saturday 10:30 (2, 8) Sigmond And 

Sea Monsters 2:30 (9) Wrestling' 
Take notice of 

25 Hops' kilns inflammation 
III? months(pl) 
19 Very long time 

41 That girl 
44 Seeing organ 

- 	- —___ 
I - 
I 

option to buy 373 

Commercial Properties 
You can get a fir price when you 

(13) Wrestling 
MORNING (6) 	Shazan (13) Movie 27 Feminine 67 Moistens 

68 Finish 
21 Plaything 46 talent ,SALCOHOL A PROBLEM? Work your own hours tarn extra 

I 	Income as an AVON Pepresen 
- Three 	bedrooms, 	nicely located Homes, Lots 

advertise your "don't needs" in 
the Want Ads 

8:00 (2) Sanford And 
6:00 (6) 	Growers (9) 	Lassles Rescue 3:00 (24) Book Beat name 24 Number 47 Underworld IN YOUR FAMILY? 

tativr. Call 644 3O7
09 ' 	 $175, 	first & 	last 

tO Acres--- 2 bedrm. house on Lake Son 	
Almanac 	 Rangers 	 3:30 (9) 	Movie 	 29 24 hours (p1) 	 26 Viper 	48 Stop (flaut) AL ANON And 

(6) Movie 
6:25 (2) 	Daly Devotional (24) TBA (24) Romagnolis Table 31 -- Moines. 27 Girls name 49 Fun in a group For families or friends of problem 

j 
Ball RaIty Acreage Dupont 	near 	Deltona, 	$37,000 

(9) Movie 
6:30 (2) 	Across The Fence (35) Speed Ricer 4:00 (2) High Chaparral lcwa 

12 Kind of tide DOWN 
28 Representative 

lab) 
50 Vital organ 
53 Believe 

drinkers. 
For further information cell 432.4557 I) 

Daytona Itch , 252 'lbS 

(13) Kolchak (6) 	Sunri;e 11:00 (2.8) Pink Panther (6) Sounding Board 34 School dance 1 Sustenance 29 Some revels (archaic) Of write 
W 	tsr 	t 37? 5441 

_ JOHN kRlDER, ASSOC 

(24) Washingtcw'i 
Semester (6) 	Valley oi (24) Woman (COIl) 2 Unravel, last until this 54 Ripped Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0 , CUT COST AND CHASE THOSE NIce 2 bedroom block hcme. fur W. Garnett White 

Very Exclusive 

Week 
(t, 9) Laurel And Dinosaurs 4:30 	(6) Hogan's Heroes 3 	Church part 3 Tidiness 30 01's address 56 Arabian gulf Box 533. Sanford. Fla 	37771. MONDAY BLUES AWAY, Call 1 	1 	nished 	Or 	unfurnished 323 7970. 

(3,5) 
Hardy (9) 	Friends (24) Firing Line 40 Number (p1) 4 Happy (ab) 57 Alcoholic j ______________________________ 

BoyMonday Drafting 5rvic, si -___________ 

1 	bedrooms, 	2 	bath, 	pc.ol, 	I 
Homctnwn i 	 rv ,, Al. 4 "ii 	 r. i...... ... 	_... 	 .:ni 	rr 	r: 	': 1 	....... -"- , flr.... 	Irrl W 	Cn'n.!riAI RFAIITIFIII I V I ANDS -APFOI 	I 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Wanted to buy used Office furniture 
Any 	Quantit',, 	PIOLL'S 
Casselberry, Hey. 1197 $30 4206 

Cash for good used Furniture & 
Antiques. STAN'S, 372.9119 

CASH 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

tools, etc Buy 1 or 1001 tems 
I arry's Mart, 713 Sanford Ave 

75—Recreatiorsa I Vehicles 

13' Travel 'Trailer. Stove, liflk. ice 
box, sleeps 6. $450. 3236711 

76—Auto Parts 

ROBSON MARINE  

i 
Manatee 65'xI7', 3 bedroom, front 

kitchen, new carpet and furniture 
throughout i3,500 delivered and 
set up. Call Andy, collect. 773 6461. 

Easy Living 

MobUe Housing 
5732 F Colonial Or . Orlando 'I' 	

" 

Assume Payments 

Singer Zig Zag. in cabinet, 3 need le, 
front load deluxe sewing macnine. 
Sold new for $319.00. Pay balance 
of $88 or 10 payments of $9. See at. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 Eatt Fire' Downtown 
322 9111 Eve. 869 1116 

New L)ouDie wiae 

	

60'x24', 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Fur 	109W 1st St.. 3727315 
nisheri 	SO0 down with 	 We steam clean carpets 
credit 

FtSY LIVING MOBILE HOUSING Quality Used 	Furniture at 

5737 E. Colonial. Orlando 	Reasonable pri's. Twin, Full, 

2738161 	 Queen A King Size bedding, 

	

— 	chests, dressers, night Stands, 
TV'S, Dinettes, Refrigerators 8. 

Frontier 50' X 10 	 baby needs We have terms for 
Irent i',hpn, delugecarpel, good local credit. DAVE'S 

	

central air Delivercd arid set up, 	FURNITURE. 500 Sanford Ave 

SI 

Loch Arbor, lakefront,3 BR, 2 baths, 
den, heat air, garage $49,930. 
Acre Realty REALTOR, 3737750 

LONGWOOD - 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
cen heat & air, carpeted, fenced, 3 
car carport. FHA terms, $76,900, 
130 5556. 

NO QUALIFYING 
$2,430 DOWN 

I Bedrooms, 2 baths, double garage, 
Shag carpet, only 7 years old. 
Central air, workshop, fenced 
yard, assume $29,800 loan. Price, 
132,250. 373 9110 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

COOL POOL with this) BR, 2 Bath 
home. Energy Saving air cond. 
System, Family room with serve 
thru bar & fireplace. $37,500 

OWNER FINANCE- 3 OR. 1 bath 
home, paneled, large fenced lot for 
garden Yours f or only $19,000. 

WITT REALTY 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
321 0540, 322 774,373 7895 

Ste n stro m 

. Realty 
Jeannie 	 '' 	 '" 	 Martian 	 43 Was observed 	6 Parent (col;,) 	35 Restore 	59 Colt gadget 	Free 	611 2927 for "We Care"- 	______ 	 .. 

10 	 5 A ch 	 (8) 	
enr 	 srrcs

(44) Jini 	
0oIendas 

 S 	of 	 (44) t
nias pDrts Leencjs 	45 Chops crudely 	7 And others 	8 Sturdy tree 	t 	 ' Holline"AdultSorTeens. 	 portunities 

- 	 The Man 	
1. Archie 	 CXitdoors 	 5:00 (2) 	Tenns 	 moOd 	 Âme' 	Ii CJr 	lab i 	!ir1i 	 ARE YOU LONELY? Let ,is help t 	 _- I5 	fl...' 	 11.1 	UJ.ch,rn 	("5,', 	 .,.. 	---------- .. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY  

2 Bed rooms. adults preferred, $30  

SELLS BIKE 	 lake Ir',t home, (tntr.l 	and 	
DPEAMWOLD- 	NEAR 	SHOP. 	 2736161 

placed a Classified ad to sell his 	heat and air. $72.500 	
COUNTY-- 	NICE 	COUNTRY 

motorcycle He ran the ad only In 	 HOME. 3 bedroomt, I bath, nicely 	brook 

W ha t would you like to sell? 	 Acreage 	 Sarto(d12) 5200 

- 	
' 	.-iJi'Vi.'.V, 	.)i,)i,AJ 	 - , 	, 	. 	 . 	- 	 I 	-- 	 _._.._ 	 - 

SANFORD MAN 	I 5prktng cie,in, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, 	

tR) 	,A 	• 	
513? C Colonial Dr. Orlando 	 52ppIiances 

WITH HERALD 	 air, 	trees, 	and 	other 	extras,PING 	 large 	walk-in clOsets. 	 '- 

 

t39,000.
CLASSIFIED AD. . . 	 Convenient to stores, churches, 	

tls Priced at $77,000 Might be 	p'ee set up 	I'll save you money. 	accepted 	322 1210 	110 	Juan.ta 

major highways Trim 3 bedroom, 	what you're looking for. 	 Licensed. Orlando 773 5470 	CC*JI t. SuniarxJ Estates. 
Last week 	Mr 	P 	0. 	of 	Sanford 	1', baths, 	carpeted with central 	 Come seethe latest in luxury family 	K ENMORE WASHER, pans, 

The Herald The bike was Sold to a 	s acres -4 3 bedroom, 7 bath mob ile 	
paneled 	family 	room. 	Fenced 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES3Z3 0697 

Herald reader on the fourth day. 	home, $72,500 	Owner financed 	
back yard, workshop in garage. 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	_______ 	 - 	- 

FA'V LlVIr, 	 ------ 	, -, 

-- - 

centratheal&air,bedrooms. 	MOBILE 	HOME MOVING. 	Corn 	GE Stove 	Refriqerarcr fles' of:c'r 

living, 	the all new 71'x6I' 	Glen 	Service, used machines 

$77,300 	 3101 Orla ndo Drive 	 53—TV- Radio-Stereo 

33—Houses Furnished  Call Classified: 377 2611, 	 (7) 	5 acre tracts, 	very 	low down 
322-2420 Anytime 	

43--Lots-Acreage 
payment, mobile home approved. 	Your MLS Agency 	,==---- 	 ____— 	TV ion c 	 11' i,i 

Color TV's from ISO. 	B&'i, from 
$15; Service all makes 	HERBS' 

LOCH AR BOP- 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 

Week 
(24) Wall Street 	 1130 12) 	Star 	Irek 

7:30 (2) 	Jabberwocky 	 (6) 	Hudson Brothers 	 (8) 	Tennis 

(33) Movie 	 (6) 	Bailey's Comets 	 (6) 	World Around 	 (9) 	Wide World 

(44) Braves Baseball 	 (8) 	Go 	 Us 	 Of Sports 

9:00 (2, I) Rockford Flies 	
(44) Herald Of Truth 	 (24) Zoom 	 (35) Party 

(13) 	d Couple 	
8:00 (2) 	Addams Family 	 (35) The Big Blue 	 (44) Time Tunnel 

(24) Masterpiece 	
(6) 	Favor ite Martian 	 Marble 	 5:30 (24) Black 

Theatre 	 (I) 	jabberwocky 	 (44) Friends Of Man 	 Perspective 

(44) Movies 	 (9) 	Yogi's Gang 	 (3S) The Fisherman 
9:30 (6) 	The People 	

(24) Villa Alegra 	 AFTERNOON 	 6:00 (2. 6, 6) News 

Next Dour 	 (4.4) Wally's Workshop 	 (24) Florida Report 

(13) ABC Special 	
8:30 (2) 	Wheelie Ar-i The 	12:00 (2) 	Jetsons 	 (35) Bobby Goldsboro 

10:00 (2. I) Police 	 Chopper Bunch 	 (6) 	Harlem 	 (44) Wrestling 

Woman 	 (6) 	Speed Buggy 	 Globetrotters 	6:30 (2) 	Florida's 

(9) 	ABC Food 	 (8) 	Jabberwocky 	 (6) 	Information 	 Watching 

Special 	
(9) 	Bugs Bunny 	 Eight 	 (6, 6) News 

(13) Zane Grey 	
(24) Mister Roger's 	 (9) 	These Are The 	 (9) 	Reasoner Report 

Theatre 	
Neighborhood 	 Days 	 (13) NBC News 

(24) The Sinners 	
(44) There's Plenty 	 (13) Wrestling 	 (33) Pop Goes The 

10:30 (9) 	U.S. Open Golf 	 Of Gold 	 (24) International 	 Country 

(13) June Ally-son 9:00 (2, 8) Emergency 	 Animation 	 EVENING 
11:00 (2,6,8,9) News 
	

Plus Four 	 (33) TBA 7:00 (2) 	Last Of The 

	

(24) Aviation 	 (6) 	Jeannie 	 (44) 	Soul Train 

	

Weather 	
(9) 	Hong Kong 	 12:30 (2) 	Go 	

Wild 

(33) 700 Club 	 Phooey 	 (6) 	Fat Albert 	
(6) 	Hee Haw 

(44) NightGallei'y 	 (24) Sesame Street 	 (9) 	American 	
Oral Roberts 

(44) Gerald Derstine 	 Bandstand 	
Special 

9:30 (2,8) Run Joe Run 	 (24) Feeling Good 	 (24) Burns And Allen 
(9) 	Lawrence Welk 

"AIGAMATtCVEI 
DAY 

1 I 	
(6) 	Pebbles And 	 (35) Wrestling 	 (35) Department "S" I_'T1L2:30P,M,-S3.2S 	 BamBam 	 1:00 (2) 	Soul Train 	 7:30 (2) 	Friends Of 

(ilIlrtxn 
__________ 	 (9) 	Adventures Of 	 (6) 	Children's Film 	 Man 

Rent BIie Lustre Electric Carpet 
St'ampooer for only$l SOpefda 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

- 65—Plats-Supplies
I 

This i our 13th year at Animal 
Haven Grooming & Boarding 
Kennels, Thanks to you, our 
customers.322 $757 

Shepherd, Collie Terrier, pups, 9 
weeks, 2 female, 1 male $5 each 
3231766 

Female Shepherd Collie, 1 yr. old, 
needs room to run Pay for a 373 
1766 

White German Shepherd Puppies, 
full blooded, five weeks, wormed 
iSO 322.9201 

Adults, No Pets, $135  

559. 9(5) 

LAKE MARKHAM- 3 bedroom, 7 
bath, $48.000 

SANDRA- 4 bedrc,om, 2 bath, 
543.000 

SANFORD-- 3 bedroom, 7 bath, 
131.900 

Kish Real Estate 

REALTOR 
7201 S. French Ave ,371 0011 

Idyllwilde', tranfeqred, must tell, 
pool planned I BR, 2 bath, family 
rm w fireplace, carpet, custom 
drapes, many extras, $46,600. 373. 
1730 

you w men 	inn ri1r 	,vr Ion ivi' 
' 	6i 	cab 	tuSineS'. 	 ' 	 I 

for 	you. 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES 	franchise Call Fadel 901 25) 2377. 
CLUB OF AMERICA. Phone: 305- 
7737710 	________________ 	DECORATIVE BUSINESS 

GETTHOSELUXURY ITEMS FOR 	Well 	established 	up!solslery 	and 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	drapery buines, including real 

FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS! 	estate. Under $30,003 
CARRICk REALTY INC 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	 REALTOR 647 3*00 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps AlCohOliC AnOnymiXS 	MILLIONS of dollars in Real Estate 
Can Help 	 is sold daily in the' Classified A,i 

Call 173 4357 	 Nothing small abet.,,tthatt 
Write P.O. Box 1213 	 .-.- 

Sanford, Florida 37771 	 _________' ' 	- -- 	, 

Lecithin! 	Viniger! 561 KelpI Now 	 . 	_____ 	-- 	- 25—Loans 

all four In one capsule. 	Ask for  

V86. 	Faust 'sDrugs_ 	L oans available for 	any type of 
business or real estate, operatng 

5--Lost & Found 	capital, expansion Mr Smith 5$) 
3921603 

FOUND- Small 	white 	female 	
- 	Rentals Poodle, off Hwy. 16. 322 1575  

Lost- Black & Tan Male Hunting 	 -- 	- 
Hobby; 	lost 	in 	14 1792 	area; 	 - - ________ Dog wearing collar w name Louis 	 29—Rooms 	. 

$2300 reward 	3771571. 
Wanted- Working Girl to share air 

Love Animals? Then you'll love the 	conditioned mobile home in the 
all new Central Florida Zoo Read 	country. 349 3143 
all about it in The Herald's A to 	- 
Zoo special July 3, 	 MAN OR WOMAN FOR ROOM AND 

BOARD. CALL ANYTIME, 373 

29$ State Rcl IS  

34—Mobile Homes  

REALTORS 	2563 Park Dr 

CALL OWNER- 327 1195. 210 
Virginia. Sanford's exclusive 
section. 1', lots, carpeted, central 
airheat, all electric kitchen, 
fireplace, newly painted. $32,500. 
With 2', lots, 137,500, or best offer 

2515 PALMETTO AVE.. 3 bedroom, 
1' bath, kitchen equipped, con. 
venient to shopping Drive by and 
call 522.500 

SHADED LOT- Overlooking lake. 
$4,500 

Harold Hall Realty 

26065 Hwy 1792 
REALTOR 373 3771 
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_______________________________ 	
(estimate over tOO 

101111111F.1 IN 	
__

671 

_____ 	

celient area Giant oaks, & citrus 

	

_____ 	

Stables, corral, tack room, near 

	

P'UUPIL)'- Gelding pony, Celery & 	9199 resTIvdi 	 (24) Way It Was 	
Cameron Ave. 3236009 	- 

J WS -  
8:00 (2, 8) Emergency 	

. 	 30-Apartments Unfurn*shed (6) All In The 
Family 	 HOROSCOPE 	 ____ 

ST SELLER. 

OA.' JS, N "R OV~ 

 (9) 	Kung Fu 	 ________________________________________________________________ 	
lomplete child care serviceS. New 	Bedroom unfurnished apt . air, 

N THE 	

(33) Scream  

'O (24) A Family 	
Summer Program' HEY DIDDLE 	wail to wall carpet $175 month 	- 

_~ 
At War 	 BYBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 DIDDLE DAY CARE, 373 5690 	ISOdamagadeposit 2O3E 21st St 5 5:00 	

club-Show 	Pius 'This Is a Hi 113 411119 after 5)0 

—Instructiom 	 B"600 COVE APTS 

:40 	 Fri.Sat'SUn 	 -jack' 	 _________________ 
Theatre 	 For Saturday, June 28, 1975 	 Sanford- Child Care In my home. 

References, 3239147, bonnie 	MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 
Ft* YOUNGER CHILDREN. 1 	

MAr 89 TOO INTENSE ____________ 	 (44) Sports Legends 	 _______________________ 
WINTER ITEMS. - SELL 8:30 (6) leffersons 	 GENERAL 'rE;DENcIES: Give more attention to your Special Summer Rates: Open 71 	"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A (44) Braves Baseball 	

Coordinate your efforts with property and add to its value, 	hours, all ages Swing Set Pltir. 	WANT AD. Phone 322-2611 or 53' _____ U 

	

___________________ 	 9:00 (2) Move 

	

_ 	 9993 and a friendly Ad visor *11 
(6) Mary Tyler 	others for a mutually unproved comfort. Cut expenses with a 	"p' e'r" Park, 131 ilgt. - 	

help you. 
JAMES buD 	- 	 ____________________________ Moore Show 	understanding of each other's new budget. Converse with PLANNING A GARAGE SALE? 	SANDLEWOODVILLAS (9) Movie 	 motives and ambitions. Fine learned person. 	 DON'T FORGET TO AD 	110W AIRPORT BLVD 

VERTISE 	IT 	IN 	THE 	 SANFORD 1737573 
(24) Hollywood 	also for romantic happiness, 	LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 	CLASSIFIED ADS 322 7611 	_________________________ THE  Television 	

entertaining, and generally You are very charming today ' 	 _- 	
. 

Whole houSe $113 or Upstairs apt. Theatre 

4°: 

GOLDEN GUN 	 in 	 9:30 (6) Bob Newhart 	Put more charm, elegance in advantage. Make worthwhile  
- 	(44) Movie 	 enjo)iq the lighter side of We. and can use this quality to fine 	

9—Good TWngs to Eat 	kitchen equipped, 3 lafgt rM.nl, 
porctn-$90, 322 0'%Si STAR RI NO 

ROGER MOOflE 
1:30 3:3* 9:30 
	Xiddles JS 	

Show 	 your surroundings. 	 new friends. Attend socials. 	 Pure Honey 	
Deflary, Adults Lovely large 1 bed 

Adults I.So 

':11 3:29 5:30 1:40 0:W 
1501W. 3rd St., Sanford 

Students I 23 	 (33) World Of 	 ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Don't hurt anyone. 	
372 3017 room, air. Idea l for retired persons 

10:00 110 
Survival 	 Aim to have far better relations 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 	.322*03.4. 

yeeief ck.l*'u.i.
ose 

  om you are  Law GIver 

377 7374.3N 1194, 3fl 1911

In= Ini 

separate. 322 0575 

5375 1957 Chevy Truck. 6 cyl 

2927 Hwy. 17 92 
322 5961 

- &--Off ice Suwl 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

1. chairs, secretarial desks 8., 
Chairs, straight chairs, filing 

.caoinets, as is Cash arid Carry.  
NOLL'S 

Cass.eiberry, 17 92, 5)0 4706 

62-Lawn 	Reconditioned Batteres, II? 93 
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Av 

3M Precise timed released plant 	 - -.-- - - 	 - - - 

food Garde'nLisnd. 1100W iii St -- 
373 WO 	 78—Motorcycles - - 

Let me MOW or TILL your lot arid.or 	Motorcycle Insurance 
carden spot Floyd Freer, 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

322 3191 	
373 7966 	 — 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	
1973 Honda 1S Al. Excellent 

	

Woodruff's Garden C.'rite'r 	
condition Must sell due to medical 

	

601 Celery Ave . Saniorci - 	
condition Sacrifice 37])9S4 

7 —Trucks-Tra;c' 

1911 Dodge Snit Camper, AC. PS. 
A..t FM. Cruise ctilro4 1. 
extras 5,600 mile" 53.700 WilIsili 

1964 Chevy Truck, 6 Cyl. automatic, 

$123; 373 7456 

80—Autos for Sale 
----------------- 

WE FINANCE 

FR iDP1lC[ (LEAd CA, 
I i,'G'.' E; 	ER.' 

'10 CREDIT CHECK 
NC INTEREST-- NO RED TAPE 

NATIONAL AUTO SALES 
28005 FRENCH. SANFORD 

Cash 
For Your Junk Cars 

373 9136 

A to Zoo The complete story on our 
new Central Florida Zoo Read it
all on July 3 

CASH 
For Your Junk Cars 

3731329 

_____________ 	 * ** 

___________ _____ 

___ 67A—Feed 

Bingo Sweet Feed, 12 pct.. $4 
Mustang Pellets, 12 pct., $3 15; 
Other low prices Horse & Rider 
Store, 2151 Sanford Aye'. 

JIM DANDY JAll FEED 
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 

GORMLY'SE.46 Sanford 371 173.3 

68—Wanted to Buy 

Will Buy or Consign 
Any Item of Value 

SANFORD AUCTION. 3n 7340 

Beaulilui , a(res, paved road, treej, 
clear flowing stream, horses O.K. 
Terry Really, PEA'.TOR. 67* 
l7ll 

Osceola Ave. 

Beautiful oak shaded corner 
homesite convenient to Shopping 
only 51.000 call Louise Rot. 
tiriqtiaus, Asoc , Land Brokers, 
Inc , Realtor 8)1 2020. alter hourS 
8310394 

Land Brokers. Inc. 
911 Pine St. 
Fern Park 

DELTONA-. 160'x175', $7,000. 

LAKE MPY-'761'x116, 116.700 

MAYFAIR- 100'xlll', 520.000 

GENE,,VA-- 4 Arr, $16,0 

Kish Real Estate 

REALTOR 
22015 French Ave ,321 0011 

enva-_
ardens 

$500 down, take over payments, 
bedroom with den 323 7144 or 322- 
7778. 

6 room house, I bath, large lot, for 
sale or rent. Reduced for quick 
sale Call 830 7871 

By owner, 17.S00, large 4 BR. tam. 
rm., 2 yr's., pool, cibI gar., cen. h. 
a. 51.500 down. Assume 714 pct. 
loan 37) 1743. 

 rnOI2lIe'home village, under 

isra 	 I ,l,J %jJ 	I iJI VfiIIi ,Ji 	 'I's 	 iJI ('17 I UVUI IIV 	 ' 	 'V' I' i-I 	 "1W' 	 , 	-"..•..;'-.,,• ' 	 "'' 	 '--. 	 '. 	 a 	""' 	
'_....i '.0 ;ii ,... 	.. 	. 	 . 	.. 	 .'. 	 . . 	I 	 I 	'' 	 , 	1oo'. 	 1719110 

tn'petd, corner 10?. monthly rent 

li,,.,iiii 	 J 

(Jays 177 7114 	Eves 323 0465 
Broker 	 Assoc iate 

County-? Bedroom 
517$ Mo 
372 7643 

Week Unfurnished 373 5851. 3fl 
6670 

I Bedroom, lg shady lot 
$125 monthly 
Call 668 6311 

Furnished or urifurnished 3 bdrm . 7 
bath, water, garbage and yard 

- 3730548  

WtiXIVA RIVER S 
Adult 
large shady oaks on the scen ic  
Web iva Modern clean interiors, 
from $110 5Ml W of Sanford 372 
4470 

G 

sruoio 1,2,3 

2 BEDROOM 

1505 W. 25th St. 

322-2090 

	

- 	1111111 

1973 Toyota Corona Deluxe Station 
Wagon, air, I 5Pe'e'd. radio, like 
new. $2,993 Call Duane McGuire, 
322.1651 Dealer. 

196,7 Pontiac, factory air. new tires.. 
good running condition, 5403 223 
1355 

'It Pontiac 10 past. wagon. AC, FM 
AM, AT, PS, PDB May need 
motor. 5500 373 3972 

1969 Chrysler Newport, Excel 
Cord, Gold with Ivory Top. AC. 
PS, PB, Automat ic--04 1"2    

1971 Dodge Van, automatic, PS. PB 
factory air, factory AM FM 
stereo, cruise control. 12.500 
miles 54.200.327 oils 

 In ci. 

Central Ftorlc,a's 

372 1939,227 1164 

— --'--i 	 ...-.''_.'. - - . '-s. 	 - -. 
E. Airport, 

FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY 
I acre egg ranch near Sanford, 3 

bedroom, 1 bath home, ap 
proximately 13.000 laying hens - 
Company supplies hens. Ieeii, an 
material Grosses 51,500 $7,600 per 
month Cool terms to Qualified 

	

buyer 	
01 

:OUNTRY HOME- S.7 Acres. 
lovely 2 Story older home 

 Yrs.) 

Sanford $77,000 

Pd COUNTY- Small. neat 2 
bedroom home, central neat & air, 
eat in kitchen, fireplace, beautiful 
trees $15,500 Ad(oining lotS 
available for $5,300 

Stemper Realty 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

	

372 1991 	 1919 S. French 

(24) These Good 	associated and also to reach a puzzling situations and you win - _- 	 12RFu. Unturn 	 . 
r.i. ____ 	 Times 	 finer understandInj with loved out. Once your work re dime 	r ii 	 300 E. Alroort. 173.1 1 

BEDROOM SUITES  

FROM 135  
SANFORD 	 __ 

COLOR TV, $11 95 MONTH 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

61.4 rJ.5 

54—Garage Sales 

Yard Sale' Camper, bikes, dishes, 
tOyS, cictes, crib and furniture 
119W %wdland Dr.. 3230322. 

YARD SALE- Sewing machine's, 
C,lassr,are, MiSc, 1205 W. 19th 
Court. Thursday thru Sunday. 

GARAGE SALE Fri , Sat., Sun. 10. 
1,0 (teds. Gas dryer. etc. Exeter 
4 vi . (Country Club Hgts 1 323-
7191 

American Legion Auxiliary, Unit 53, 
Rummage Sale, June 27, 28, at old 
United Stale Bank, Seminole 
Plaza 

GIANT CARPORT SALE- Fri. & 
Sat 95. 2126 Orange Ave. 

Yard Sale' Camper, bikes, dishes, 
toys. clothes, crib and furniture ______________________ 	
119W Woodland Di., )730322. 

47-Real Estate Wanted 	EXTRA LARGE CARPORT SALE 
Fri Sal.-Sun.; 726 Baywood 

St Johns River ares Home, 	Circle, Sunland Estates Phone 
JOHNN' WALKER 	 marina, fish camp or acreage. 	323.3687. 

PEAL ESTATE INC. 	 Boyng within 60 Cays Wm.  
QENEPAL CONTRACTOR 	Koshiol, 203 Ocean Drive. 	

& Accessories Tavernier, Fla , 3)070 	 ______- _____________ 

322.6457 	 197'3 Bass FIShing Boat, I?' with '73 

After S-377 7112-373 	 Merchandise 	 Evinrude 6 HP. & Trailer , Only 
______________________________ 	$693 Call Whitey Eckstein, 372 

1651. Dealer, 1 BPS , 2 bull baths, family room 8 
den. plenty storage, large lot 	0Miscellaneou3 for Sale In the Herald Classified ads are 
3221017 	 -- - - --- ------- -- --- - -

black and white and read all over 

Business Home, zoned commercial. Oil Furnace and tari¼ used I mo., 16' Larson, 75 HP Evinrude 8. 
I lane highway. Great terms 	55.000 BTU-$100 D.iys' 371 07)0, 	

Trailer, 5175 210 Bradshaw Drive, 
$11,950. Acre Realty, REALTOR, 	evenings- 645 i7274 	

Sanford 
3237750  

— I 	MAITLAND FLEA MART 	
1111 R ienell Cabin Crui sef. n,. head. 

Patio Houses 	I 	 galley with trailer. 215 HP, $6,500. 
Itfl% fl.,._t* 	- - .,. 

care furnished, fenced back yard.  

Lake Mary,? DR Furnished  

Luxury Patio 	 ___________________ 

Apartments  

TOWNHOUSES 	 I 	 ____ 

We have many homes under 120.000, 
very low down payments owner 
financed Please call us' 

PAYTON REALTY 
Peg, Real Estate Urokc, 

327 1)01,2610 Hawatha Ave at 7 97 

$1500 REBATE 
NO QUALIFYING 

New 3 BR home, all extras, S pct. 
interest 579,500 372 2717 

Spring is "Move ou tside time" Get 
patio and lawn furniture at a good 
Price Read the Classified Ads 

FISH, SWIM. SKI- 3 bedroom 
waterfront home Beautiful kit. 
Chen , f ormat dining. Florida room 
overlooking lake, central heat & 
ar, fenced yard 537.500. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
SANFORD.-. 3 Bedrooms, I', baths, 

central heat & air, fenced back 
Yard Will dicker or swap $23,900. 

WE TAKE TRADES 
HURRY! I Bedrooms, Only $25.100. 

Don't miss this great buy on a 
roomy home CALL NOW, 

WE TAKE TRADES 
LAKE MARY- 2 bedrooms, range 

8 refrigerator Included Beautiful 
trees, nice yard. Country at-
mosphere. $11,900 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
371 )S 	IrEAL TOWs 	615 7333 

Furnished Home 
3 Bedroom, 7 bath, large cor n er lot. 

reduced to $16,000. 

2 Bedroom. 1 bath home, concrete 
h!o<k, good condition, $13 950 

CailBart Real Estate 

R EALTOR 322 7191 

Please 

II.t 	 (35) Wrestling 	 one. 	
loved 

have romantic bliss. 	 BARTENDER'S SCHOOL 	 c.?Iariner's APARTMENT 	
Ci h1k} 	 NMIII 

munt 4/ 
 War UN" 	I 	

jjljq 	 10:30 (33) Science Fiction 	TAURUS I Apr. 20 to May 20) 	S/sG!T'IARIUS (Nov. 22 i 	
Day 1. Night Classes 3 Mi N 	 MASTERS COVE 

11 	 MOVIb.G OOE5H'I OCNE HACKMAN Longwood, J unct , 1792$. 119 	 ON THE LAKE 	 '. 	• 11:00 (2,6,8,9) News 	
Make surroundings more at- Dec. 21) Fine day to get 	 3n 17% or 37283.1 	 373 7900 JAMESCOSUIN 

(33)700 Club 

	

G/?illiLgc o-'szl' HAVE TO BI F):PNsIVE 	- 

(44) Night Gallery 	tractive to please higher-ups. together with  

BITE 	 ' 	
11:15(9) News 	 Shop for charming clothes, at recreations that most appeal 	Looking for garden equipment? One & Two Bedroom a pa rtments 1 	 0 

T1'ere Read today's classified ads for 	 Move Into Sanford's Fretihi1 'tII.I 

THE BULLET  
11:30 (2) Rock Concert 	Take no chances with one who to you. State personai aims for 

	good buys. 	 Payton Rea lty 	
' 	 Most Talked About ApnrtnunI '4$ 	 (6) Movie 	 gossips. 	 support. 	 _______________ irç 

3771301,7610 Hiawatha Ave 11* 1;N 7;$ tIN 	 thdrt 	 PLUS 	 (9) Movie  
(8) News 	 GEMINI May 21 to June 21) 	CAPRICORN (De. 22 to Jan 	18—HoIp Wanted 	 Complex For Firs'? Month's Iieii 'nly bztaftt  u,t. 	 Swinging 	 (44) Rock Concert 	

Ideal day to come together with 20) Show interest in the ac- -_
- 	 3 Room, 2nd floor rear 

resew idlillidir" 	 . 	 12:00 (2. 6) Movie 	 good friends for pleasures and compllshmenta of a bigwig and We have listings We' have buyers. 	Apartment, utilltle Included 	 . 	 1&2 Bedroom Apartment I. Fl. rnlshexl or LI If urnished Ch•.rI.ad.rs 	1 Protectors 	relaxation from tensions, you can gain backing. Show 	We need another real estate 	 C811 3234579 	 Hwy. 17.fl Sanford 	______ 	 323.1670 	— 

- 	 -- 	 Please loved 	Get r, 	 IU..$1I.I 	 licensee to help t,,s make sales. -________________________ 	 .,'P"r'r,.._ 	- 

1973 Volkswagen. I speed, mileage 
low Cal; Ml 5732 f' information 

1970 Rambler 
Reasonable 

3210011 

ANTIQUES 
I Piece or Housefull 

CASH 373 432* 

72—Auction 

Auction Sale 
FRIDAY NIGHT?  )0 

Trieresleof anestateconsisting of 
Danish modern bedroom set. 
Maple bedroom set. dinette set. 
solid pine table. TV's. All kindS of 
fancy glassware, lamps, dithe's, 
linens, tools, etc Also 11' 
Aluminum boat. 3' HP motor & 
gas tank, complete. 

Dell's Auction Service 
Hwy. 16. West Sanford 

37)5420 
,,.•- _--_- _ -1      1 1 	 I •)I W,P 

Large 3 bedroom, 7 bath, includes 	 $38 7"2O 
disposal and dishwasher, mem 
bersl'ilp in iunor 	Olympic 	pool. 	Lawn MowerS We Sell The Best 8. 
tennis court 	$31 500 	 Serv.ce 	The Rest Western Auto 	 1-4 

I 	 I 	 -- 

14 

__________ 	 DIRECTORY 
I Bedrooms, 2 baths, large family 

facilities Including pool and tennis 

''W 1st St 	

I1
EXPESRDYTOSVE 

YOU 
W. 

: -- UST A PHONE CAL 
Exceptionally 	well tailored 	wtiite 	__ 	 "', 

I 

room, membership in recreational 	STAN'S H6wY 16 FLEA MARKET 
Saturday & Sunday 

372 9119 courts$43,500 	 IL 

Bennett Realty Inc. 	dress uniform, size 11, worn once, 	 -- 	_________________________ ________________________ 

105 Sancwa Ave. 	322 8721  
513 377 7057. 	

Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements' 	Point & Body Work 3$ Frioay. IS Sat.& Sun. 	Sears Riding Mower, 6 HP, 73" cut, 	- 	 I 	 - 	- 

	

- 	

' 	r 	 -' 

Serving Seminole Enjoy Sunday 
County's Leading Brunch.,,,,. 

Civic Clubs 
BAI'.GTMtx,fls Ait1CHupcn 

w . 	. t. Ow dov'  
,Utt lit Plan Your... 	 ____________________________ 
&.GnveHtions 	Banquets 	 £UuI T 	 (HI 
Luncheons 	Gatherings 
Receptions 	Conferences 	 $3.00 $ 1.50 

Seating Capacity to 110 

m with wet bar. 
$41,500 - 365 5316. 

mmercial Zoned, 2 BR, garage, 
fireplace, porch, low down. 
$11950 Acre Realty, REALTOR, 
323 uSC 

viedo - Secluded on 1 acre with 
lots of Irees, 1' 	years old, 3 
bedroom, 7 Full baths, air and 
heat, w I: shag carpet, Ig eatin 
kitchen, formal dining room, and 
lots of will paper, huge family 
room with fireplace, and 
recreation roo 

EDUCED FOR QUICK SALE-
Desirable home, lovely neigh. 
borhood Large corner lot. 3 
spacious BR's, 2 baths, Fla 'm 
373 51*1 

-.-'---..-. 	
•• 	 i 	 ili IVI 	l UI p.m. 	 ForrestGr,,n., Inc 	 31 rtmes Fuished 	. 	

RI 

______ ___ 	 _____________ 	
$1S.Ol 	I.xlstinq, $14,500. 	7 	pcI. apathy. 	 AQUARIUS (Jail. 21 to Feb. 	- 	2615).)22S970.eves 	 —_ -.-- 	 • 	 I 

rireeiatrnn 	for 	those 	who urhri 	Ik.. 	lslnIiiI 	,liffa..,.r. 	.I...i 	i'.. 	, 	-- 

	

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 	19) Talk Over new plans with a 	
IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a new Furn  or unfurn AgAs 	large I 8 7 	

111, 

	

rim
to Jul) 21) Shosing more ap- 	flCW conthct, WhO can g1e 	ou a 	car te tnday 5 Classified ads for 	bedrocm 	carpeled 	air ccn  
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excellent condition, 5703 	323 	Central 	Heat 8, 	Air 	Cond:tioning 	BUDDY'S PIOMEIMPROVEMENT 	You PiiSyp tried the re'sl now try the 
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Lot Rent From 	$55 
Best lot selection 
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Mobile Home Park. 
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Detectives examine the body of George W. Ilelmadollar Jr., Orlando, following a shooting at the Greyhound Bus Station In 	against the bus depot building  
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Today 	Kelly Predicts Price Hike 
Two circuit courts will be In
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session this week to clear one of 
largest dockets In court history. 
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